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FOREWORD
The Kingdom of Bhutan, like many
other countries, has been proud
to be able to report an increase in
our wild tiger population in recent
years. This conservation success
is great news both for our country
and the larger tiger conservation
region and the tiger conserving
society. This achievement has
stepped-up under the Global Tiger
Initiative and its associated goal of
doubling wild tigers. One aspect that is often overlooked in
these discussions around recovery, is that it would have been
impossible if not for a large degree of acceptance and support
from the millions of people – 46.7 million as estimated in
this report – that live within the current boundaries of the
tigers’ range.
Living with one of the world’s most captivating yet powerful
carnivores is no easy matter for people living in tiger
frequenting areas. Tigers have become a pest to the livestock
resources and a threat to human life in some parts of Bhutan,
for an example. Tigers are commonly encountered in human
settlement areas in broad daylight. As such, it would be a
major misstep to take any existing local support for granted.
Particularly as we continue to discuss more tigers living
with less equipped and low-income people in rural farming
societies over the coming years.
It would seem to me we are at a crossroads of sorts, with
two future scenarios that depend on how we respond to
this moment. In one scenario we pour our energy into
constructing new and long overdue policies for tiger
conservation that fully integrate the needs, well-being, and
development of local communities. This model would not
only best protect those tiger gains recently made, but also
unlock brand new ways of delivering tiger conservation
built upon the many approaches that might be offered up
by the wide variety of peoples that share their lands with
tigers. The alternative is to go on as we have, considering
communities and coexistence as simply one issue among
dozens of issues that impact tigers. This would likely result
in a significant decline in community support for the species
given that the increased costs of living with more tigers would
be felt, but without realizing any of the many possible benefits
that might be linked to good stewardship of this species.
The report asks us to take the former path – and provides
a wealth of ideas and approaches that can inform the
development of new coexistence strategies and policies.
In Bhutan we are already increasing our attention to this
critical matter. For instance, guided by our Constitution and
the Forest and Nature Conservation Act, 1995, which is being

deliberated as a revised bill in the parliament, environment
conservation and wildlife protection is at the center of
our five year as well as annual developmental plans. An
independent National Tiger Center under the Department
of Forest and Park Services has been established to plan and
enhance Tiger conservation within the country and liaison
with the Global Tiger Center, in the efforts to protect and
enhance tiger population growth. I am also recently reelected unanimously by the Executive Committee to Chair
the Global Tiger Forum (GTF) for a second term, which I am
told happened for the first time in the history of the GTF.
Through the GFT, Bhutan has also begun a dialogue with the
South Asian tiger countries to frame regional partnership
cooperation strategies to facilitate coexistence of tigers with
human beings in harmony.
Recognizing the value of the first 12-year Global Tiger
Recovery Programme (2010-2022), I would like to invite
all partners and governments involved in the negotiations
of the next 12-year plan to reflect on how human-tiger
coexistence can be made to stand out as a top priority, and
one that is backed by a clear roadmap for concrete actions.
I would note also that prerequisite to accomplishing any such
goals is found in reference to a thread that runs throughout
this report – namely, that we will need to open the door
to new types of expertise. This includes local peoples and
their representatives of course – who are the best experts
in many ways – but also those who are preoccupied in
relevant fields such as rural development, governance, and
local-level institution building. Another very important
opportunity to consider is introducing insurance schemes to
the affected communities and supporting them to pay their
premium charges.
In closing, I would note that tigers have always represented
more than just a species; they hold incredible cultural value
across the breadth of Asia. Existence of tigers is a proof of
a healthy environment. I hope that this publication and the
interest of the donors can help spur the type of actions and
policies needed to ensure that people are not only champions
for the tigers they live with, but that tigers can fairly be
described as champions for those same people, the source of
tangible benefits and advantages. If we can get this right, we
will be in a very good place 12 years from now, and ‘Living
with Tigers’ will not just be an aspiration but a way of life.

His Excellency Yeshey Penjor
Minister, Ministry of Agriculture and Forest
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Living with Tigers report is in many respects a direct
response to a considerable conservation success story, which
is that wild tiger populations are on the rise following a 2010
agreement by tiger range countries and their partners to
double the global population of the species by 2022. This
recovery has been highly uneven though, with South Asia
accounting for the vast majority of this increase. This is
especially impressive given that it is one of the most densely
populated regions in the world.
Many of the trends associated with the fast pace of change
in these Asian countries are also likely to increasingly bring
tigers and humans into shared spaces. The communities
living with tigers are not static either – their views and
ambitions are also changing in many places. Taken together,
there is a very real – and understandable – risk that local
tolerance of tigers could decline in the coming years if action
is not taken now.
If governments intend to secure their tiger recoveries
over the long-term – or further expand these gains –
they will need to drastically reimagine and expand their
coexistence approaches. It will also require integrating
tiger conservation into the human development agenda,
with Indigenous peoples and local communities and social
science experts playing leading roles in bringing this to
fruition.
This will be no simple task, given the numerous and
complex elements that fall under the banner of human-tiger
coexistence. Living with Tigers groups these considerations
under five sections and highlights many useful examples
in each. Most come from tiger range countries, but not all.
Applicable lessons can be learned from other parts of the
world where people are finding new ways to live productively
with large carnivores.
Section 1 begins by addressing the important question of
how many people actually live with tigers. It is estimated
that in 2020 nearly 47 million people were found within the
boundaries of the tiger range, with an additional 85 million
people living within 10km of those landscapes. These human
populations are also shown to be on the rise; up 7.5 per
cent in tiger landscapes since 2015 alone and projected
to continue growing into the foreseeable future. Planning
for how such demographic changes could impact tiger
policy will require nuance however, particularly given that
overall population increases are often accompanied by rural
depopulation in these countries.
The remainder of the opening section illustrates the point
that new coexistence policies are likely to become ineffective
or obsolete if they do not account for the rapid pace of
change occurring in Asia’s tiger landscapes. Economic
growth, climate change, agriculture and infrastructure
expansion are among the many factors set to significantly
alter both human and tiger behaviour in these places. Such
changes – which are assessed in the report – will need to be
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more rigorously modelled and considered for their effects
on any coexistence policies designed to deliver results for
people over the medium to long-term.
Section 2 tackles perhaps the biggest shortcoming at this
time, which is that the voices of those peoples living with
tigers are seldom incorporated within tiger conservation
policy development and delivery. To better do so, a shift
is needed – one that would see officials regularly engage
communities as full and equal partners in such efforts. This
will require flexibility from conservation authorities, given
the diversity of attitudes and aspirations both within and
between communities.
Indigenous and community conserved areas – in their
various forms – are then assessed for their considerable tiger
conservation potential. Governments might both accelerate
the formal recognition of such areas where they are already
delineated by communities, while at the same time building
the enabling conditions for interested communities to
establish new conservation areas. In addition to opening new
pathways for locally realized benefits, these actions would
likely bring governments closer to realizing key international
commitments. For instance, such areas could qualify as socalled “other effective area- based conservation measures”
or OECMs and contribute to the 30x30 goal that is expected
to be endorsed under the Convention on Biological
Diversity. Progress on this front could also lead to significant
connectivity gains for tigers in important landscapes outside
the traditional protected areas system.
Section 3 opens with consideration of how communities
living with tigers might more directly benefit from the
important role they already play in preserving this globally
important species. Preferential employment opportunities
for local peoples, direct investments in public goods, revenue
sharing models, and incentives for private sector-community
partnerships are just some ways this can be accomplished
through governmental intervention.
The second half of this section addresses the importance
of establishing legal authority for local peoples or their
representatives to make decisions regarding the governance
of their lands and biodiversity. There is ample evidence
that this should increase sustainable management, given
that local peoples are usually the best stewards of their
lands. Legal recognition of community powers can also
remove uncertainties over the status of land and resources
that often inhibit investments in conservation or economic
development.
Section 4 delves into human-tiger conflict, the aspect of
coexistence that has been best studied in recent years. This
section aims to provide practical advice for reducing conflict
through a holistic and integrated approach to the topic. The
first element of this is understanding the conflict, which
includes the underlying drivers of that conflict, as well as
the attitudes and expectations of communities in relation to
tigers. This is important, as new government interventions
can be counterproductive in communities that have already

© Emmanuel Rondeau / WWF-US

implemented their own strategies and solutions for reducing
conflict. To better respond to these situations, policymakers
should also be mindful of the psychological impacts of
actual or potential incidents with tigers. The frequency with
which different genders bear the costs of conflict must also
be understood in a given landscape, given that available
evidence shows that gaps are often significant here.
The section then turns to the other five elements that should
inform the design of any holistic human-tiger conflict
management programme. These are prevention, response,
mitigation, monitoring and policy. A wide array of topics are
covered therein; from risk mapping and prey maintenance
to the impacts of community-led rapid incident response
teams, and beyond.
Section 5 addresses the need for sustainable financing
mechanisms to strengthen and improve coexistence
outcomes over the long-term. Relatively new approaches
such as conservation performance payments are considered
here, with numerous case studies outlined. The potential to
have tigers directly built in as an indicator in Payment for
Ecosystem Service schemes – and how those schemes might
better prioritize social outcomes – are considered. The noted
overlap between tiger habitat and high carbon storage forests
and other important ecosystem services provides ample
justification to study these potentials more seriously.

By covering the many critical facets of human-tiger
coexistence, the report aims to leave the reader with a
sense of urgency, and the recognition that new holistic and
wide-ranging approaches need to be put into action as soon
as possible. It does not provide a prescriptive roadmap for
designing these policies, as this needs to be done primarily in
partnership with communities themselves. It does however
share numerous insights and models that will be needed in
doing so. In this way, Living with Tigers is simply a first
step, and WWF is committed to expanding its contributions
to this important area in the coming years.
As is discussed in the epilogue to the report, now is
the perfect time to reimagine how Indigenous and local
communities can contribute to tiger conservation – and how
tigers can provide an important boost towards the realization
of local ambitions and global sustainable development goals.
With the tiger range countries entering negotiations for their
next 12-year strategy and goals – which will run until 2034
– there is a unique opportunity for governments to lock-in
coexistence and the wellbeing of those who live with tigers as
a topmost priority going forward. Not doing so – or failing to
back new commitments with strong national implementation
– would be an incredibly risky gamble, particularly as this is
an issue set to increasingly define success or failure over the
coming years.
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INTRODUCTION
Historians may come to view the slow but steady increase in
wild tigers after the 2010 Tiger Summit as an early signal of
the planet’s environmental stabilization and recovery. The
associated Global Tiger Initiative (GTI) is an unprecedented
alliance of governments, international organizations and
civil society, for the purpose of reversing the long and steep
decline of tigers in the wild, from about 100,000 a century
ago to as few as 3,200 in 2010.1 Although the survival of
wild tigers remains fragile, and they continue to decrease
alarmingly in some places,2 evidence of a recent upward
global population trend is positive news. Population
estimates are now (as of 2021) around 4,900,3 with increased
monitoring and reporting meaning new data is being released
at frequent intervals. Idealistic plans to double the wild
population now seem justified.4
But enthusiasm about tiger survival is easy for people who
live a long way from tiger habitat; for whom seeing tigers is at
best a rare and exciting privilege. Those who live with tigers
daily may not be so enthusiastic about their recovery. Tigers
are the world’s largest cat; given an opportunity they will
take livestock and pose a threat to humans; people are killed
by tigers every year. Plans to increase tiger populations in
densely populated areas of Nepal and India,5 and proposals
to reintroduce tigers in countries such as Kazakhstan6 and
Cambodia7 where they have been extirpated, may not be
welcomed locally. If we are to be successful in continuing
to build tiger numbers, then we need legislation, policies,
strategies and long-term partnerships that ensure impacted
Indigenous peoples and local communities have a say in
decisions that might affect them.
Human-wildlife coexistence refers to people and wildlife
existing in proximity to each other, whether in contentious,
neutral or beneficial coexistence. It describes a dynamic
state in which the interests and needs of both humans and
wildlife are generally met, though this coexistence may still
contain some level of impact to both and is characterized by a
level of tolerance on the human side.8 Achieving coexistence
which provides mutual benefits for both people and tigers
when sharing a landscape is a key step in securing a future
for tigers.
This report provides a range of information including case
studies and many short, boxed sections for people managing
or living in areas with tigers. It is published in advance of
consultations and negotiations that will define the second
Global Tiger Recovery Program (GTRP) which will set the
priorities for tiger conservation plans across the tiger range
countries for the following 12 years (2023-2034).
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Recent conservation gains in some tiger range countries
make understanding of human-tiger coexistence more
urgent. It comes when social and economic conditions in
tiger range countries are in rapid flux, including more people,
changing social aspirations, changing economies, a growing
urban-rural divide, increasing conflict and tensions and rapid
ecosystem deterioration. At the same time, human rights are
justifiably getting more attention as a factor in conservation
strategies, and new ways of approaching landscape scale
conservation are being implemented. However, these new
needs and approaches are potentially limited across parts of
the tiger range, with human rights are under attack in many
places. One prominent measure of democratic freedoms
found that collectively the tiger range countries had slightly
regressed in this area between 2010 and 2021.9-This report
draws on a range of sources. It is based on a comprehensive
literature survey, commissioned especially for the study.
Written material was augmented by inputs from specialists
around the world, including many WWF staff, and several
more in-depth case studies are presented. The research
looked at how people have learned to live with other large
cat species, such as lions, leopards and jaguars, and with
other predators, to see if lessons can be applied in the tiger
range. The report also reviews the importance of people’s
attitudes in shaping responses, for example the role of
culture and faith. The wider benefits of tiger conservation
are considered, such as the ecosystem services that come
from tiger landscapes. A major focus is on the practical steps
that can help to manage risk: from technical solutions to
behavioural and management responses, and legal and policy
options including grievance mechanisms, compensation
schemes and the like. None of these are perfect on their own;
their shortcomings are outlined as well as the opportunities
they present for what should become a context-appropriate
combination of strategies for coexistence. None of this will be
possible without sustainable financing, so the report includes
a section that looks at options, and barriers, for future tiger
conservation funding.
The report starts and finishes with an attempt to see into
the future. The opening section lays out a picture of the
potential pressures, impacts and opportunities of a changing
world. Such predictions and projections can, of course, never
be certain, but they should help frame both the need for
changing policies and the context for future conservation
planning and policy-making.
The goal of this work is to help countries to continue to
expand and secure tiger populations over the coming years,
while respecting fairness and mutual benefit to neighbouring
human communities. All those involved in the reports
production hope we have achieved this.

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
30x 30

Shorthand for plans to designate 30 per cent of the world’s lands
and oceans into protected and conserved areas by 2030

CA|TS

Conservation Assured Tiger Standards

CBD

Convention on Biological Diversity

FPIC

Free, Prior and Informed Consent

GBF

Global Biodiversity Framework of the CBD

GDP

gross domestic product

GTI

Global Tiger Initiative

GTRP

Global Tiger Recovery Program

HTC

Human-tiger conflict

HWC

Human-wildlife conflict

NTFP

Non-Timber Forest Products

OECM

Other effective area-based conservation measure

PADDD

Protected Area Downgrading, Downsizing and Degazettement

PES

Payment for Ecosystem Services

REDD+

Reducing impacts from deforestation and forest degradation

RRT

Rapid Response Team

SDG

Sustainable Development Goal

SMART

Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool

UNFCCC UN Framework Convention on Climate Change

GEOGRAPHIC AREAS:
Tiger landscape: used to describe an area (of any size) within the boundaries
of the extant range of tigers. Where required for mapping purposes, the extant
range of tigers is defined by reference to the most recent IUCN Red List assessment for the species.
Tiger range: this term is occasionally used when denoting all tiger landscapes
(i.e., the entire range of the species).
Tiger range country: a political term, meaning the 13 countries participating
in the Global Tiger Initiative. Only ten of the 13 countries are believed to have
tiger populations (and thus tiger landscapes) at this time.
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1. PEOPLE AND TIGERS
IN THE FUTURE ASIA
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Why read this section?
Conservation science and
management is adapting and
improving in response to new
techniques, research and,
unfortunately, new threats.
But conservation should not
exist in a vacuum. The world
is changing fast, and nowhere
more so than in the tiger range
countries. This section draws
on research into projections,
predictions and scenario-building
on what tiger range countries may
look like over the next 30 to 50
years, and how this may impact
tigers. Understanding the context
within which conservation needs
to take place, both the threats
and the opportunities, will make
conservation strategies and
policies stronger and more fit for
purpose as the future unfolds.

INTRODUCTION
The GTRP process is running in parallel with several other
global initiatives aiming to address environmental challenges
and promote sustainable development, all with ambitious
targets over the next decades. Over 100 world leaders
pledged to halt and reverse forest loss and land degradation
by 2030 at the 26th Conference of Parties (COP26) of the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC).1 A commitment to improve the effectiveness,
and increase the global coverage of area-based conservation
to 30 per cent of land and sea was made at COP 15 (part 1)
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in China in
late 2021.2 The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,
adopted by all United Nations Member States in 2015,
agreed 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for the
future to end poverty, improve health and education, reduce
inequality, and encourage economic growth while tackling
climate change and conserving biodiversity.3 The UN Decade
on Ecosystem Restoration, launched in 2021, aims to rebuild
damaged ecosystems around the world.
Together these various pledges and commitments build
a common vision of the integrated relationship between
sustainable development and biodiversity, which is vital to
the long-term viability of countries and their biodiversity
worldwide. Several tiger range countries have led the way
in showing that conservation success can be achieved while
continuing ambitious development agendas. But this success
will also bring many conservation challenges4 and has
not generally to date focused on inclusive or rights-based
approaches to conservation.
This initial section of the Living with Tigers report looks
at the literature of forecasts, projections and predictions
to set the scene for the opportunities and challenges which
could impact the success of the second phase of the GTRP.
Specifically, it looks at population growth and migration,
land-use change linked to growing demand for commodities
(regionally and globally), development of regional economies
and the impacts of climate change. All these issues could
have major negative impacts on increasing tiger numbers, or
could, if done well, help develop a culture of coexistence.
As wild tiger populations expand, it is imperative to consider
that the impact on Indigenous peoples and local communities
increases. The strategies discussed in this report are thus
focused on areas outside the boundaries of protected areas
as well as on protected areas where communities and tigers
coexist within the boundaries. Most of the report will focus on
ways to achieve this coexistence; this first section thus acts as
a reminder of the multiple challenges leaders across the tiger
range countries face to find a balance between development
and conservation. These challenges are amplified by global
threats such as climate change, pandemics (see box 1) and
more pervasive threats such as political conflict, which are
harder to predict or mitigate, for example political instability
is currently having a high impact on communities and
conservation in Myanmar.5
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Box 1: Lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic
The unprecedented global upset caused by the COVID-19
pandemic has put many protected and conserved areas
under extreme pressure,6 and has undermined some
community conservation efforts.7 It has also highlighted
the importance of future-proof planning (e.g., plans that
will continue to be useful or successful in the future even
if the situation changes) as it becomes clear that warnings
about the potential for a pandemic were ignored.8
Impacts on tiger conservation areas were surveyed early
on in the pandemic in May-June 2020. These included
rangers being re-deployed to pandemic response duties
and temporary salary cuts. Community engagement
activities by rangers essentially stopped, and more than
one-third of respondents indicated that there was an
increase in illegal access to the protected area (for grazing,
use of non-timber forest products, etc.), presumably due
to the negative economic impacts of the pandemic and
associated restrictions.9
The pandemic also accelerated some necessary changes
that were coming anyway. While not everyone has access
to the Internet, particularly in remote protected areas,
several important web-based ranger training exercises
have been run with tiger reserves in the last two years
and far more rangers have had access than would have
been the case with in-person training courses. This
has an impact on the professionalization of the ranger
workforce, but cannot take the place of essential handson training related to physical fitness, equipment use and
maintenance, etc. Online and hybrid training is hopefully
here to stay. So too is greater use of remote monitoring
equipment, which has been emerging rapidly over the last
few years but was given further impetus during a period
when human movement has been forcibly limited.
Another change has been a forced reliance on local
tourism rather than (often higher paying) foreign visitors
and community-based tourism enterprises have proved
adaptable.10 This helps build support for conservation
awareness and within-country tourism, rather than
conservation being seen as the preserve of a richcountry elite.
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HUMAN POPULATION AND URBANIZATION
Urbanization and population are inextricably linked. In
2020, some 55 per cent of the world’s nearly 8 billion people
lived in cities. By 2050, this could rise to 70 per cent of the
global population being urban. With more than 80 per cent
of global gross domestic product (GDP) currently generated
in cities, urbanization can contribute to, or severely detract
from, sustainable growth.11 Urbanization is also linked
with lower human mortality and fertility levels, better
economic and education opportunities, enhanced realization
of rights for women, rapid innovation and the capital and
interconnectivity to realize change.12 Below we review the
potential for, and impacts of, urbanization in tiger range
countries and consequences for tiger conservation.
Human population density impacts tiger
conservation. An analysis of over 3,000 historical records
of tigers from AD 218 to 2015, revealed the existence of
a threshold effect of human population density on likely
tiger extinction. Specifically, when human population
density exceeded 400 persons/km2, tigers had a local
extinction probability of over 60 per cent within a period
of 50 years.13 More nuanced densities of 140 or less for the
Indian subcontinent; 30 or less for Indochina; 20 or less
for Southeast Asia; and 10 or less for the Russian Far East
have also been suggested, although it is noted that tigers
both persist and do not persist in areas above and below
these thresholds.14 In 2020, the estimated population in
tiger landscapes was about 47 million people, rising to over
130 million when adding the population living within 10km
of these tiger landscapes (figure 1 and table 1). But these
regional figures mask vast differences per individual area
(table 2). Human population is increasing in the majority of
tiger landscapes across South and Southeast Asia (figure 2
and table 3). Predictions for population growth across the
tiger landscapes by 2050 vary depending on a wide range
of factors. Scenarios used in climate change modeling,
for example, predict growing urbanization and urban
sprawl across the tiger landscape; with different policy and
development scenarios leading to predictions of peaks that
range from around 60 million people in 2050 followed by a
rapid decline, to 85 million in 2050 and then reaching 106
million people in 2100. It is projected that urban coverage
within tiger landscapes might expand; from 4 per cent in
2010, to either 4 per cent (minimal change), 7 per cent or
11 per cent under various scenarios for 2050.15 It is worth
mentioning however that this analysis includes ‘tiger
conservation landscapes’ a significantly larger geographic
area than that used in the analysis of population (table 1) and
urbanisation (table 5) in this report. Regardless of the area
assessed, the implications of dramatic population growth and
the human population density thresholds noted above could
be catastrophic for tigers.

Table 1: Estimated human population within tiger landscapes,
and when including areas within 10km of tiger landscape boundaries16
Country

Bangladesh
Bhutan

Estimated 2020
human population
in tiger landscapes

Estimated 2020
human population
in tiger landscapes
plus 10km

636,136

1,537,423

681,634

2,109,774

India

32,152,406

95,363,762

Nepal

1,648,094

5,530,416

Indonesia

7,071,012

13,710,533

Malaysia

1,703,312

6,830,070

Myanmar

282,588

746,376

Thailand

875,017

2,146,701

600,942

2,293,125

China
Russia

1,009,623

1,884,433

Total

46,660,764

132,152,613

Table 2: Average estimated human population density
(persons/km2) across tiger landscapes in 2020, by country17
Country

Tiger landscape density, people per km2

Bangladesh

174.0

Bhutan

25.5

India

189.9

Nepal

209.8

Indonesia

81.7

Malaysia

46.2

Myanmar

13.4

Thailand

35.7

China

20.2

Russia

4.6

Total

74.3

Human population
change in tiger
landscapes

Year of maximum
rural population

Projected rural
population change
2022-2034

Bangladesh

2014

- 5.8%

Bhutan

2018

- 3.5%

India

2026

- 1.3%

Nepal

2031

+ 1.6%

Indonesia

1992

- 9.4%

Malaysia

1992

- 13.0%

Myanmar

2028

- 0.3%

Thailand

2000

- 17.4%

China

1992

- 26.6%

1950
(first year of data set)

- 15.7%

Russia

Human population
change in tiger
landscapes plus 10km

Bangladesh

-0.06%

+0.99%

Bhutan

+9.50%

+6.95%

India

+7.08%

+8.27%

Nepal

+27.03%

+20.45%

Indonesia

+8.60%

+39.84%

Malaysia

+8.61%

+10.66%

Myanmar

+4.21%

+3.53%

Thailand

+2.85%

+2.32%

China

+1.41%

+1.38%

Russia

-3.71%

-3.69%

+7.46%

+8.33%

Range-wide

Table 4: Estimated year of maximum rural population
(countrywide) in tiger countries24
Country

Table 3: Estimated rate of human population change between
2015 and 2020, both within tiger landscapes and when
including areas within 10km of tiger landscape boundaries18
Country

However, urbanization coupled with rural
depopulation could create more tiger habitat.
Generally speaking, rapid urbanization without planning
for future transportation and land use can lead to sprawling
settlements. This in turn can lead to fragmenting tiger
habitat, increasing human tiger conflict (HTC) and
decreasing suitability for tigers and their prey. Furthermore,
increasing dependence on fossil fuels can also drive an
increase in roads (see below), leading to greater barriers to
tiger movement.19 But this is not the case across the whole
tiger range. Migration to urban areas of China has seen the
country’s urban population increase from just over 19 per
cent of the total population in 1980 to almost 64 per cent in
2010.20 From 1998 to 2015, big cat populations in general,
their prey species and habitats increased in north-eastern
China as regional human population density decreased by
almost 60 per cent and forestry (specifically volume logged)
reduced by over 60 per cent.21 Future growth scenarios
focused on changing rural/urban populations (table 4)
sustainable development, concentrated urbanization and less
landscape fragmentation could provide tiger populations with
more space to recover.22,23
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Figure 1: Human population densities across the tiger range 25
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Figure 2: Areas of estimated human population growth and contraction in tiger landscapes between 2015 and 202026
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1.2 LAND USE
By 2070, the impact of land-use change, and specifically
habitat loss, is predicted to endanger some 1,70027 species
of amphibians, birds and mammals globally, including
species of high conservation value and functional
importance.28 There are two major impacts on tigers
of these developments. First, safe movement between
habitats is critical for reducing extinction risk, maintaining
genetic diversity and persistence of subdivisions of tiger
populations.29 Second, land-use change can impact all tiger
prey species, with prey depletion being a major threat to
tiger survival.30 Given enough space, tigers generally avoid
human settlements, agriculture and roads, but changes
in agricultural production, linear infrastructure (such as
roads, railways, high-tension electrical lines) and other
development such as dams, plantations and urbanization
can reduce dispersal and expansion and exacerbate
genetic isolation of tigers and increased stress for the
animal.31 Many tiger landscapes are already dominated
by human use (see figure 3 and table 5). Continuing to
delineate corridors between protected areas and coexistence
strategies to reduce HTC will thus be critical for tiger
dispersal as will ensuring landscape-scale conservation
strategies that consider tigers’ and prey species’ needs
outside protected areas. Unfortunately, taking the needs of
tigers into development projects is far from common, even
for organizations like the World Bank which, in theory, have
policies and safeguards in place32
Agricultural expansion for global commodities could
mean vital tiger habitat is lost. Indonesia and Malaysia
account for 80-90 per cent of global palm oil production.
Indonesia’s total area of harvested oil palm grew from 11.9
million ha in 2017 to around 13 million ha in 2020 and is
projected to reach 17 million ha in 2025.33 Tigers in the
region are already severely under threat.34 If the trends of
natural forest conversion to oil palm plantation, acacia and
rubber continue, as has occurred over the last 30-40 years in
Sumatra, for example,35 it is predicted that nearly 60 per cent
of the remaining forest will be lost by 2050,36 including tiger
habitat. New areas are still being developed. Around 405,000 ha
have been allocated by the government of Myanmar to 44 oil
palm plantation companies in 2014, to develop plantations
in the Tanintharyi region of the southern part of Myanmar,
a tiger heartland in the Dawna Tenasserim Mountains of
Myanmar and Thailand.37
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Increasing populations could also increase food
production demands and increase HTC. The
combination of a rising population, changing diets and
challenges to food security from climate change and political
unrest mean that cropland area will increase in the future
at the expense of forests and grasslands.38 Given space
constraints, increasing output in the Asia region will be
driven largely by increases in efficiency.39 However, existing
forests are continuing to be cleared to create cropland in the
region,40 and intensification of agriculture also threatens
biodiversity.41 In countries like India, where tiger populations
are close to human communities, tigers’ use of agricultural
landscapes is already high (but also likely to be seasonal and
to a certain extent predictable). A study in the Central Terai
Landscape in northern India found tigers using more than
85 per cent of the landscape which has human settlements
within it.42 This could also happen in other countries where
the agricultural boundary is expanding, suggesting even
minor increases in the extent of human settlement will
impact human/tiger interaction.
Transport has severe impacts on wildlife. Road
networks are developing across Asia. Asia is also a hotspot for
the impact of roads on predators; with tigers being the second
most impacted species by road development according to a
recent study.43 A study of the actual and potential impacts
of road networks across the whole tiger range found about
43 per cent of the area where tiger breeding occurs and over
half (57 per cent) of tiger landscapes fell within the roadeffect zone (i.e., <5km from nearest road), including in tiger
priority sites and protected areas. It has been estimated that
some 24,000km of new roads will be built in tiger landscapes
by 2050, stimulated through major investment projects such
as China’s Belt and Road Initiative. The Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank currently has 69 projects across 10 of the
13 tiger range countries, accounting for 49 per cent of their
total project portfolio; at least 18 projects are linked to either
“roads” or “infrastructure” in rural areas.44 India is expected
to increase roads in tiger landscapes by 32 per cent compared
with current levels. The proximity to roads not only impacts
tiger dispersal, but also decreases prey abundance and
increases levels of human-wildlife conflict and poaching. The
study concluded that roads in the tiger’s current range may be
decreasing abundance of tigers and their prey by more than
20 per cent.45 Impacts are also felt from road widening and
upgrading.46 In Central India, modelling noted unplanned
dense human settlements and roads with high traffic near
protected areas led to a 56 per cent higher average extinction
probability for tigers, but extinction risk, particularly in small
protected areas, could be reduced by 23-70 per cent if a 5km
buffer is added around existing boundaries. Scenarios where
habitat connectivity was enhanced and maintained led to
low overall extinction probability.47 Research also suggests
increased commercial river traffic and human activities
impedes tiger dispersal across wide rivers, escalating the
genetic isolation of tigers in areas such as the Sundarbans
of India and Bangladesh.48

Linear development results in forest fragmentation
and increases in built-up areas. Although the actual land
area affected by linear infrastructure (e.g., roads, railways,
powerlines) is often quite small, potential impacts can be
high in areas which are ecologically fragile.49 The tropical
forests of Asia are increasingly impacted by infrastructure
development (e.g., construction of the East Coast Rail
Link in Malaysia that is cutting through tiger landscapes).
Power-transmission lines and roads (see above) are the most
common infrastructure features within forests. Impacts
include the creation of forest patches, with scenarios
indicating that over 80 per cent of forest habitats in India
have been reduced by half or more of their original size due
to linear infrastructure.50 Fragmentation of forests increases
“edge effects” and isolates species with lower mobility into
smaller and less viable populations.51 Roads and other linear
infrastructure also make it easier for poachers to gain access
to previously remote areas.52 Research in Russia found that
roads also increased disturbance of tigers, leading them to
abandon prey more quickly and thus reduced their survival
and reproductive success.53 A study of possible land-use
changes in the Western Ghats, a tiger stronghold, due to
proposed railway networks predicted an increase in built-up
areas of around 20 per cent, with subsequent decrease in
agriculture and forested areas.54

Further expansion of hydroelectric dams could
lead to important losses of tiger landscapes. There
are already 421 dams that intersect with tiger landscapes
covering 13,750km2 and impacting about 20 per cent of the
total wild tiger population. At least another 41 are planned in
tiger landscapes range-wide, most of which overlap priority
tiger landscapes as well as protected areas or complexes
(e.g., Nepal, Bhutan and North Sumatra). In India, the
3,097 megawatt Etalin Hydropower Project is proposed in
the Dibang valley which would affect more than 1,000 ha
of forest land and 4,500 ha of unclassified state forest and
community lands, including those used by the Idu Mishmi
community. According to the 2018 Indian tiger census the
Dibang-Kamlang-Namdhapha block of Arunachal Pradesh
is a home to 29 tigers.55 Across tiger landscapes in general,
effects on terrestrial species include both direct habitat
loss due to flooding and population declines due to habitat
loss, fragmentation and degradation due to higher human
accessibility.56

Table 5: Land cover types in tiger landscapes across ten tiger countries, both by percentage and total coverage in km2 57
Land
cover

Trees

Crops
Scrub/
shrub land
Flooded
vegetation
Built area

India

Nepal

67.9%

Bhutan

Bangladesh

78.6%

90.0%

149,825km2 9,640km2

14,879km2

92.2%

Russia

China

91.5%

84.5%

3,510km2 139,777km2 19,672km2

Indonesia

Malaysia

Thailand

Myanmar

93.6%

95.3%

91.3%

97.0%

112,051km2 46,638km2 24,360km2

36,467km2

10.8%

9.2%

0.3%

5.8%

0.8%

11.5%

2.1%

0.4%

3.2%

0.5%

23,926km2

1,125km2

54km2

222km2

1,210km2

2,668km2

2,550km2

189km2

863km2

188km2

18.6%

8.7%

8.7%

0.3%

6.9%

3.4%

3.5%

2.7%

4.5%

2.3%

41,132km

2

1,063km

2

1,431km

2

13km

2

10,495km

2

783km

2

4,214km

2

1,301km

2

2

1,202km

878km2

0.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.2%

0.5%

0.0%

0.2%

0.5%

0.4%

0.0%

159km2

5km2

0km2

7km2

758km2

10km2

185km2

247km2

100km2

19km2

2.5%

3.6%

1.0%

1.5%

0.3%

0.6%

0.6%

1.1%

0.6%

0.2%

5,576km

2

438km

2

168km

2

56km

2

449km

2

137km

2

752km

2

546km

2

159km

2

84km2
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Figure 3: Map of land cover types across tiger landscapes58
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Tiger conservation areas are also under threat
from land-use change. The amount of tiger habitat in
protected areas across tiger landscapes varies (table 6); but
even this area is not fully assured. Loss of protected areas,
known as Protected Area Downgrading, Downsizing and
Degazettement (PADDD) is prevalent in many countries,
and threatens even some of the most iconic and valuable
protected areas.59 Protected areas in Indonesia are far from
secure,60 with predictions that nearly all the forest in Tesso
Nilo National Park could be lost, primarily to oil palm
plantations, by 2050 along with connectivity across the
Sumatran landscape decreasing by 92 per cent.61 In addition,
two dams are planned near the Leuser Ecosystem, home to an
important source population of Sumatran tigers.62 One of the
key corridors of the Terai Arc Landscape in northern India,
the Kosi River corridor, links Jim Corbett Tiger Reserve and
the Ramnagar Forest Division. Growing human disturbances,
particularly those linked to tourism development, have led
to fragmentation of existing wildlife habitats. If current
disturbance scenarios continue, land-use change between
2020 and 2030 project a further decline in dense forest of
8.5km², due to the construction of resorts, buildings and
residential houses, and, by 2030, a more than 4 per cent
increase in area covered by plantations.63 In Cambodia,
Malaysia and Russia road densities are higher in protected
areas than in the non-protected areas within tiger landscapes
and in India densities are about the same but road building
is expected to increase significantly (see above).64 Linear
infrastructure inside protected areas is of a similar density to
that in non-protected forested areas across India, although
it is important to recognise that there is often a significant
difference in the nature of such infrastructure (e.g., narrower
roads inside protected areas, etc.).65 This emphasizes the
need for careful mitigation of the impacts of infrastructure
development in current and potential tiger landscapes.
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Table 6: Percentage of tiger landscapes that fall within protected
areas in each country with tigers66
Country

Percentage of tiger landscape
falling within protected areas

Bangladesh

87.6%

Bhutan

41.0%

India

24.6%

Nepal

41.8%

Indonesia

33.8%

Malaysia

22.9%

Myanmar

75.3%

Thailand

96.6%

China

31.8%*

Russia

15.1%

Range-wide

30.6%

* this figure takes into account the newly established Northeast China Tiger
and Leopard National Park. Analysis for this value provided by WWF-China.

Box 2: Mitigating road impacts
There is concern that the rapid rate of road development
will have a negative impact on biodiversity and
environment.67 But at the same time better road systems
are urgently needed by many of those living in tiger
landscapes, giving among other things better access
to markets,68 health care and education. The Wildlife
Institute of India has developed detailed guidance on
mitigation of impacts of linear infrastructure on wildlife
(and examined the range of impacts, in particular the
barriers to movement of animals, including noise,
headlight glare along with the more obvious impacts
of road death and injury), with the overall goal of
mainstreaming biodiversity goals into landscape level
infrastructure plans and strategies.69 Such goals, even
when achieved, are hard won. The mitigation of the
impacts of a 37km stretch of major highway running
through the Pench Tiger Reserve in India has shown that
mitigation can work. But ensuring effective measures are
taken involved, in this case, considerable expense and
years of delay as wildlife experts had to resort to court
cases to protect the wildlife of the reserve. Ideally roads
should not penetrate protected areas, but if unavoidable
Pench’s five underpasses and four bridges show the way
forward. Between March and December 2020, camera
traps showed 5,450 images of wild animals using the
underpasses; including 11 tigers that are frequent users.70
Roads in tiger landscapes should therefore be prioritized
for upstream planning, particularly as it pertains to
routing, but also including assessment of where mitigation
construction may be needed. This can both lessen impacts
on tigers and avoid later delays and court battles if roads
are badly planned and opposed.

1.3 ECONOMY AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
By 2050, Asia could contribute to more than half of the
world’s economic output.71 This realignment of the world’s
economies offers both great potential for tiger conservation
but could also be a major threat if development overwhelms
conservation efforts. Asia’s growth is characterized by
ongoing urbanization, rising demand and productivity
growth, and an increasingly dynamic corporate sector.72
All these trends can impact tiger conservation.
By 2050, three of the top four economies in
the world are likely to be countries with tigers.
Economists project that China will be the largest economy in
the world by 2050 by a significant margin, while India could
have edged past the US into second place and Indonesia risen
to fourth place. Projections expect Viet Nam (a country that
had tigers until recently), India and Bangladesh to be three
of the world’s fastest growing economies over this period.73
Although projections of growth across the Asian tiger
landscapes were downgraded slightly due to the pandemic
in 2021, projections have increased for 2022 and current
data shows Asian trade has continued to outperform global
trade.74 The impacts of this growth on tiger conservation is
hard to predict; if conservation is sustainable and equitable
there could be opportunities to expand habitat, funding to
mitigate the impacts of infrastructure and other development
that could greatly improve existing habitats and a focus on
corridors to ensure viable wild tiger populations.
The consumer class in these countries is growing
strongly. By 2030, three billion people, or 70 per cent of
Asia’s total population, may be part of the consuming class,
with the number of households in the consuming class in
Southeast Asia likely to double to 163 million households by
2030, with Indonesia, in particular, generating tens of millions
of newly prosperous consumers.75 The move from donor
conservation funding toward an investor-driven approach is
an increasing trend; globally it has been suggested that
conservation investment needs could be met if investors
(including rich individuals and retail and institutional
investors) allocated 1 per cent of their new and reinvested
capital to conservation.76 Tiger conservation could benefit
from increased education and the building of a philanthropic
conservation constituency in Asia’s growing towns and cities.77
Amid rising concern in Asia about sustainability, ecoresponsible consumption is on the rise. A 2019 poll found
more than 80 per cent of respondents in China, India and
emerging Asian economies made changes to the products and
services they buy because they were concerned about climate
change.78 Increased environmental awareness will be
particularly important given the rapid rise of the consumer
class79 across Asia.
Consumer purchasing power can be a threat to
tigers. Despite the trends toward more eco-friendly
purchases, Asian consumers have long had a strong
preference for so-called luxury goods and brands.80 One
analysis found, for example, a clear association between GDP

growth in a group of consumer countries and the price of tiger
skins paid to traders in illegal Indonesian wildlife markets.81
Analysis in Viet Nam found satisfaction among purchasers
of tiger products as extremely high, indicating entrenched
belief in medical efficacy,82 and thus these illegal markets for
tiger products are likely to expand as income grows. A major
consumer behavioural change campaign (along with education
and law enforcement) is needed to help reduce and eventually
eliminate trade in tiger parts.83
Wealth is far from evenly distributed across the tiger
range. Global wealth disparity has reached such a significant
level that, as of 2019, 44 per cent of the world’s wealth was held
by less than 1 per cent of the population.84 Projections suggest
that if within-country inequality continues to increase as it has
since 1980, then global income inequality will continue to rise
steeply as we move toward 2050, even under fairly optimistic
assumptions regarding growth in emerging economies.85 This
is a concern for many reasons, but is important within the
context of this report as studies have found a clear connection
between income inequality and biodiversity loss and linkages
to illegal wildlife trade.86,87,88 As a counter to these inequalities,
it should be noted that overall the percentage of people living
in extreme poverty (table 7) has declined across the tiger range,
and these trends are likely to continue in most countries.
Table 7: Percentage of national population living in extreme poverty
in 2010 versus 2019 in countries with tigers 89
Country

2010

2019

Bangladesh

19.2%

6.6%

2.8%

0.7%

India

29.7%

10.6%*

Nepal

15.4%

4.8%

Indonesia

13.3%

2.9%

Malaysia

0.2%

0.0%

Myanmar

13.3%

0.9%

Thailand

0.1%

0.1%

China

11.2%

0.2%

Russia

0.1%

0.0%

Bhutan

* Indian figure is from 2017, the most recent datum from that country.

Business is beginning to recognize the importance of
the SDGs but companies are not focusing strategies
on how to address them. A large scale survey of listed,
private and public sector organizations found over 70 per cent
reference the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in their
public reporting but only 1 per cent measures progress toward
the targets. Integrated action, planning and targets are all
critical for business action to progress national goals; SDGs
related to water, land and energy have strategic opportunities
and risks for almost every sector yet are not widely identified as
considerations in future business strategies and investments.90
Encouraging further recognition of sustainable development,
and specifically tiger conservation, could be a major motivation
for business to lessen habitat change and other impacts on
conservation dependent species such as tigers.
25

1.4 CLIMATE CHANGE
One in six species globally could face extinction if climate
change continues to accelerate global temperatures.91
Changes in tiger habitat viability are a major concern. It is
vital not only to maintain tiger populations at key sites, such
as protected areas and tiger reserves, but to also ensure
habitat connectivity where survival and reproduction
are complemented by opportunities for dispersal and
colonization.92
Climate change could seriously deplete tiger habitat.
Research suggests that the current network of protected and
conserved areas may not adequately cover tiger habitats,
even in countries like Bhutan93 and Nepal94 with high levels
of protection and in areas with vast areas of forest like
the boreal forest ecosystem in the Russian Far East and
northeastern China.95 One model has predicted a 23 per cent
loss in suitable tiger habitat by 2050 using a climate scenario
with a range of variables such as human population size,
global energy consumption and change in land-use patterns
and assuming global CO2 emissions increase during the
first half of 2000 and stabilize by 2100 with concentrations
three times those of 200096 (between 2000 and 2021 global
emissions have already risen from 23.1 Gt to 33 Gt).97
Declines vary by region, with models suggesting a rapid
decline in the tiger population and suitable habitats in the
Sundarbans; resulting in no suitable tiger habitats remaining
in the Bangladesh Sundarbans by 2070.98 In the boreal forest
ecosystem in the Russian Far East and northeastern China,
potential habitat suitable for tigers is projected to expand
northward under all climate change scenarios developed by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
Tigers, however, will only survive into 2100 in this region
if the size and quality of current habitat patches can be
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matched as habitat suitability changes, and even then, under
the most severe scenario of climate change it is likely that the
Siberian tiger would go extinct due to low prey densities.99
As climate-induced change impacts habitats and their
suitability for tigers, it will become even more necessary
to designate protected and conserved areas and promote
connectivity between them to reduce isolated habitat patches
and increase, and where necessary re-introduce, prey species
into potentially suitable tiger habitat to enhance the tigers’
viability.100
Climate change is also increasing the likelihood and
severity of fire. Although fire is a natural phenomenon,
the threat of fire is increasing in natural ecosystems in
many parts of the world due to climate change,101 and
tropical forests in Asia are identified as being particularly
under threat.102 Iconic and successful tiger reserves, such
as Bandipur Tiger Reserve in India, have undergone severe
wildfires in the last few years.103 Fires impact negatively
on tigers,104 hampering conservation efforts. Research on
the population viability of the Siberian tiger found that
fires threatened survival due to impacts on prey density.105
Assessments of fire vulnerability for tiger landscapes include
the Terai Arc Landscape, where fire is predicted to impact 10
per cent of the total area protected.106
Climate change can exacerbate human-wildlife
conflict. Loss of tiger habitat as noted above could increase
HTC as less land is available for wild tigers. Water scarcity
can also force predators outside of their territories in search
of water. There is evidence of drought forcing tigers in
Nepal toward populated areas which is increasing cases of
human-wildlife conflict, with precautionary measures such
as artificial ponds to provide water also drying up.107 These
issues are likely to become even more urgent as impacts of
climate change worsen.
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Why read this section?
Attitudes to conservation are
changing, with new approaches
and tools emerging in response.
Support from Indigenous people
and local communities for
conservation is essential to success
and there is now wider recognition
of the importance of respecting
and promoting human rights in
conservation. Understanding
community attitudes and priorities
toward tigers is therefore critical,
particularly knowledge of what
will influence these attitudes over
time. This section summarizes
the likely influences, along with
good practices for community
engagement in policy-making
and outcomes. It describes some
newer tools that governments can
use in collaboration with others
to deliver conservation, including
the designation of “other effective
area-based conservation measures”
(OECMs) and the opportunities
for bringing other actors into tiger
conservation.

INTRODUCTION
Attitudes toward, and options for, area-based conservation
are changing fast. Many see the 2003 World Parks Congress
in Durban, South Africa, as the tipping point when protected
areas stopped being viewed predominantly as governmentled, top-down initiatives and the conservation landscape
opened up to new approaches from local communities,
private individuals and, above all, Indigenous peoples.1
While all these groups had managed areas for conservation
long before that date,2 the 2003 World Parks Congress saw
a wider acceptance of these options and rapid acceleration
of their adoption.3 At the same time, management in many
government controlled protected areas was opened to
greater local uses, for instance to collect medicinal plants,
visit sacred sites or undertake sustainable grazing. Many of
the resulting changes are still in process (and it would be
naïve to assume that the conflicts about protected areas have
disappeared). These changing attitudes have been reflected
in tiger landscapes, but perhaps somewhat slower than in
other areas, with a major survey of management effectiveness
of protected areas across the tiger range in 2018 finding that
management related to community issues was weak across
the whole range. Only 58 per cent of the sites surveyed
had put in place benefit-sharing/alternative livelihood
mechanisms and only 30 per cent had involved stakeholders
in management planning.4 Although management
effectiveness and standard setting systems like Conservation
Assured | Tiger Standards (CA|TS) (see box 24) are working
across many tiger landscapes to help implement better, more
equitable and inclusive management and governance, this is
clearly an area which needs far more attention and one which
is fundamental to improving coexistence particularly in and
around protected areas.
Trust and legitimacy emerge as key elements in building
support and overcoming local opposition to area-based
conservation.5 Furthermore, there is abundant evidence
that any form of conservation management, including
protected and conserved areas, stands far more chance of
long-term success if it comes from,6 or is at least developed
in cooperation with,7 the people living in or near to the area,
along with others reliant on the area for aspects of their
livelihoods and well-being.8
Living with tigers poses particularly important challenges
and reconciling human and tiger needs at a landscape level
will never be easy. Tigers are sensitive to human disturbance
and ideally need large areas protected for their conservation.9
Coexistence relies on a complicated series of trade-offs,10 and
continues to carry risks for both people and tigers. Human
casualties are the most significant cost of coexistence with
tigers,11 although livestock predation is more common and an
important and understandable source of tension.12
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Although tigers are one of over 250 vertebrates identified as
being in “conflict” with humans,13 they are one of the largest
and have a long history of attacks on humans and livestock.
While some level of conflict is inevitable, and it must be
admitted that human-tiger conflict (HTC) is increasing in
areas that have succeeded in recovering tiger populations,14
a narrow focus on the negative misses the positive aspects
of tiger presence for local peoples. Indeed, the growing
recognition of the concept of coexistence offers the potential
to stimulate a step-change in thinking on human-wildlife
interactions.15
Figure 4 reproduces an assessment of the ecological potential
for tiger recovery. However, many of these areas will not have
the social conditions appropriate for tiger re-establishment.
Governments can make use of existing analyses such as these
to prioritize where subsequent mapping of social variables is
most needed. At the same time there is a strong obligation on
governments to discuss ways to reduce costs, increase benefits
and put a greater emphasis on coexistence.16 Indeed, the fact
that research in this area focuses predominantly on conflict
may be distorting management actions away from coexistence
options,17 which are increasingly recognized as the only viable
options in the long term.18

2.1 COMMUNITY VALUES AND BELIEFS
INFLUENCE ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOURS
Most communities sharing space with tigers have deepseated cultural and spiritual beliefs relating to tigers and
these are as important – frequently more important – than
day-to-day practical decisions in determining how tigers
are viewed and how coexistence can be fostered.
Links between faith and tigers can sometimes
provide additional support for conservation. No-one
doubts the historical significance of tigers to many of the
region’s faith groups (see box 3). Nor that these faiths are
all flourishing in the region, with one or the other followed
by most of the population. But does this translate into
willingness to conserve?19 The evidence is mixed. Buddhist
traditions have close links with conservation20 and in Bhutan
the tiger is considered sacred21 and conservation success is
in part attributed to people’s religious beliefs.22 The spiritual
value associated with the tiger for the Soligas people living
in the Biligiri Rangaswamy Temple (BRT) Tiger Reserve in
India’s Western Ghats has proved important in developing
conservation policies.23 Beliefs about tigers are identified as

Figure 4: Current and former tiger range countries – the ecological potential for tiger recovery36
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major factors in determining tolerance levels among local
populations in the Indian Sundarbans.24 Research with
three ethnic groups, all Muslims, in Sumatra, Indonesia,
found differing attitudes to tigers. Although no-one saw
close links with Islam, belief in the spiritual significance of
tigers, and of spirit tigers, remained high. While there was
an opinion that tigers killing people by entering villages
should be destroyed, this was not so often the case if tigers
killed people while out hunting in the forest, and there was
also a belief that if tigers killed someone who had committed
adultery this was their role as an enforcer of a moral code.25
Countries with ambitions to increase or restore tigers in the
wild, such as China, hope to build on the role of tigers in
national cultures to elicit public support for conservation.26
Similarly in Cambodia, in the Cardamom Mountains, local
people believed that spirits associated with tigers bite
those who violate taboos on forest use. As tiger populations
were extirpated by poaching these belief systems became
ineffective and a new belief arose that violators were
punished by crop damage caused by wild pigs and other
animals. Nevertheless, the association between tiger, spirits
and their role in forest use remains strong27 and could be
important for coexistence if tigers return to Cambodia.
But support for tiger conservation due to spiritual
beliefs is by no means universal or a given. The tiger
is still the national animal of South Korea but has been
driven to extinction in the country and interest in the tiger
is more symbolic than physical.28 While growing numbers of
educated, middle-class Indians are prepared to spend time
and money to see a wild tiger,29 with the species’ rarity being
one of the attractions, it is not clear how closely this aligns
to either Hindu or Muslim traditions. Research on attitudes
to snow leopards and wolves in northern India among
Muslim and Buddhist communities found that religious
belief was statistically insignificant in shaping opinions,
although active Buddhists were more likely to be tolerant of
carnivores.30 Conversely, socio-economic and cultural factors
were found to be more important than previous encounters
(e.g., livestock predation) among communities living around
Chitwan National Park in Nepal.31
The rights of nature are increasingly being reflected
in legal systems. The emergence of legal recognition for
ecosystems such as rivers,32 and recognition of “personhood”
for species like the tiger,33 are also changing both social
attitudes and the practices of governments. It brings longstanding debates about the rights of other animals,34 and
of plants,35 into national legal frameworks. This is a highly
significant development although it is still too early to see
how important this will be in the future.

Box 3: The tiger is significant to faith groups and
cultures across its entire historic range
For the Chinese (and many others) the tiger is one of
the 12 zodiac signs and king of all the animals.37 Tigers
are closely linked with Taoism, with many traditions of
people shapeshifting into tigers.38 They are also important
in Buddhism. In Korea, the tiger is seen as protective
and benevolent and features in shamanistic creation
stories, many Korean temples contain shrines to the
San Shin Mountain spirits and the tiger,39 with tigers
often symbolizing anger.40 Tiger pictures also appear on
Buddhist temples in Thailand, Bhutan and China. Guru
Rinpoche is said to have flown from Tibet to Bhutan on
the back of the tiger, to establish the country’s Tantric
school of Buddhism.41 In Hindu traditions, the ten-armed
warrior goddess Durga (Shakti or Kali) rides the tiger,
representing power and immortality,42 and the tiger is
associated with Lord Ayyapa of Sabarimala. In Bengal, the
tiger god was worshipped by both Hindus and Muslims.43
Many tiger reserves contain important religious buildings.
Although not directly linked to tigers, one of the largest
annual pilgrimages in the world takes place in the Periyar
Tiger Reserve in India, visited by 10 million devotees
each year.44 Further to the east, the traditional Tungusic,
Udege and Nanai peoples of Siberia consider the tiger a
near-deity.45
The religious and cultural significance of tigers can impact
tolerance and be an important factor in coexistence.
For example, in Sumatra, tolerance to tigers has been
attributed to an Islamic prohibition on eating animals that
hunt with claws, and the Kerincinese and Minangkabau
peoples have a long history of losing kin to tigers.
Tolerance for these losses has developed with a spiritual
connection to animals, and the belief that ancestral souls
are embodied within tigers. These tigers serve as guardians
of customary laws46 and punish those who transgress
moral codes; as a result, victims of HTC are stigmatized as
being punished by the guardians.47 Similarly, the Solegas,
an Indigenous peoples in Karnataka State in northern
India, believe that animals will come near them if they
have sinned.48 The Nanai and Udege people living in the
Russian Far East believe that seeing a Siberian tiger is
auspicious, and hunters leave behind parts of ungulate
carcasses as offerings.49
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Attitudes toward animals that damage crops, or
kill livestock and people, are seldom driven simply
by practical considerations but are influenced by
culture and tradition. Religious beliefs can also play an
important role in increasing tolerance toward dangerous or
destructive animals. Research in India, for instance, found
high levels of acceptance of crop damage from elephants
in some communities, because of a deep-seated belief in
the elephant god Mahakal.50 Animals that can kill people
are often viewed ambivalently, both admired and hated by
those who share their territory. Local perceptions of risks
versus benefits are important in determining how people
will react, along with factors such as emotional responses to
species, personal control over risks and trust in management
authorities. Even where there are problems and tensions,
many stakeholders recognize the need for conservation, so
that debates focus more on how conservation is managed
and what kinds of compensation mechanisms exist.51 The
realisation of benefits can increase tolerance.52

CASE STUDY 1: FACTORS INFLUENCING
ATTITUDES TO TIGERS AROUND A NATIONAL
PARK IN NEPAL
Introduction
The survival of tigers in the wild depends to a large extent
on the degree to which people living in the area will
tolerate their presence. Retaliatory killing, particularly
by poisoning, is extremely hard to protect against, nor is
it a simple matter to identify culprits. Reducing HTC in
tiger landscapes and building positive attitudes toward
tiger conservation, are therefore critical elements in tiger
conservation strategies.
However, reducing conflict also means understanding the
impacts of tigers and, crucially, how local people perceive
levels of nuisance and risk, and their own views about the
future of the tiger. Research in Nepal found that attitudes
differ markedly, even within communities. They are
influenced by a range of sometimes countervailing factors,
varying from previous experience through to educational
level, gender and socio-economic status. While it is
presumptuous to seek to guess how individuals will react
to HTC, some generalizations can be made at the level of
a community.
Chitwan National Park
Chitwan National Park is the oldest national park in Nepal,
designated in 1973, following a 70 per cent decline in forest
area, a massive decline in wildlife in the area and settlement
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Attitudes to predators can vary with gender. Research
on gender has highlighted some underlying issues which
impact attitudes (case study 1). In Indian Tiger Reserves
(Sariska and Panna, two sites where tigers have been
reintroduced), women are more negative toward large
carnivores compared to men. Here researchers considered
this negativity may relate to the fact that the women tend
to bear a disproportionate burden of conflict costs but
are often not included in decision-making processes.53 In
contrast, in Periyar National Park, the efforts of managers
and staff to involve local people have been very successful in
several ways, including women now taking an active role in
voluntarily patrolling the forests.54 In Panama, research on
attitudes to jaguars (Panthera onca) around two national
parks found that tolerance increased with education and
was greater among men than women.55 It was suggested that
these factors (education levels and gender) may have been
linked in that case. If such an association is valid then it is
worth pointing out that the educational gap between men
and women completing primary and secondary education
has significantly reduced across all tiger regions between
2000 and 2017, with women surpassing men in educational
attainment across most of Southeast Asia by 2017.56

by thousands of people. It is situated in the lowland Terai,
and conserves important tropical rainforest and wetland
ecosystems, along with globally significant populations
of rhinoceros, elephant, gharial and tiger. The park was
recognized as a UNESCO natural World Heritage site in 1984.
Human-wildlife conflict occurs around the park and local
people maintain watch towers in some areas to look out for
problem animals so that they can be driven away. There have
been efforts at fencing, with variable success.
A detailed research project sought to identify the range
of attitudes toward tigers among the local population, the
extent to which they differed in different strata of society and
what local people saw as desirable future tiger population
numbers. Almost 500 people were interviewed, all living
within 2km of the protected area boundary. Around 17 per
cent of those interviewed had experienced threats or attacks
to themselves and/or their livestock. Over 63 per cent of the
people interviewed were women, a disparity created because
many men go away from the area to find work. The location
of Chitwan, as one of a set of protected areas conserving
highly endangered species in an otherwise settled landscape,
make it an ideal location to test research into “coupled
human and natural systems (CHANS)”. The picture that
emerges is complicated.
Factors influencing attitudes
Initial questions focused on the willingness of people to
tolerate risks from tigers to both their own health and the
survival of their livestock. Tolerance was found to be affected
strongly by previous experience, perceptions of vulnerability
and the extent to which people felt government officials were

It is difficult to get a clear picture of what people
are thinking, particularly at a time of rapid social
change. Attitudes are changing fast in many societies;
what was obvious from research twenty years ago may no
longer be so relevant or true today. Attitude surveys are
notoriously difficult to get right (see case study 1); they
almost inevitably try to distil what may be complex and only
half-understood feelings down into a simple binary choice
or set of choices, are prone to bias due to the formulation
of the questions and often under-represent one or more
sectors of society. Survey methods range from various
Likert-like scaled approaches (belief statements or opinion
statements), fixed response questions, yes/no or agree/
disagree questions and open-ended questions, with various
ways of randomizing the sample;57 all have their limitations.
Furthermore, asking people questions about issues they know
little or nothing about can result in “pseudo-opinions” that
provide little real guidance to decision-makers.58 Peoples’
backgrounds are significant; in India, conservationists are
generally quite positive about the success of protected areas
as might be expected,59 while many other groups are less
enthusiastic. Personal experience is also very important, and
it is significant that attitudes toward predators are likely to be
more tolerant in places where the personal risks are low.

Building understanding can draw on previous
experience but needs to be refined on a case-by-case
basis. Case study 2 includes an overview of recent perception
surveys in communities’ relationships to tigers across the
range. Reference to material in journals and in grey literature
can be a shortcut to understanding, particularly if this covers
a range of situations.60 But responses to tigers are locationspecific and are likely to be changing, both gradually as
societies change but also in response to more immediate
impacts such as recent HTC or conversely the emergence of
lucrative ecotourism ventures. There is some evidence that
younger people in resource-dependent communities are
less tolerant of conservation than was the case in the past.61
It is therefore also important for those managing an area
with tigers to have local and up-to-date knowledge based
on careful interviews with a range of stakeholders. And
these priorities do not end at the planning stage, continuous
monitoring is also needed to understand if support is
declining over time.62

doing a decent job of keeping them safe. Illegal actions,
including the poisoning of tigers, were more likely to be
supported if the interviewee felt that the government
had been letting them down. Preferences about future
population size of tigers were also influenced by these
factors, with negative experiences leading to a desire for
less tigers in the landscape. Nonetheless, the majority of
people interviewed felt that most risks could be avoided
by care and adaptation. Understanding the trends was
much less clear: a roughly equal number of people felt that
problems were getting worse, getting better or staying about
the same as before.

park, have altered attitudes and also changed the type and
availability of ecosystem services.

Analysis also suggested that previous experience is in many
cases less significant than other factors, including socioeconomic position. Negative feelings were commonest
among those with less formal education, marginalized
ethnic groups and, not surprisingly, people who had suffered
directly from tigers. Attitudes were also spatially influenced,
with hotspots emerging where problems were most acute.
Perceptions about tigers are also changing over time.
Formal and informal social networks within the community
influence attitudes of individuals. Positive feelings toward
tigers would in the past have been closely linked with
cultural values and traditions, in a country where the
tiger often plays a prominent role in religion and folklore.
Today, positive feelings are often more closely related to the
importance of tigers as an attraction for tourists, because
ecotourism plays an increasingly important role in the
economy of the region. Furthermore, management policies,
including the exclusion of people from parts of the national

Conclusions
These findings have a range of implications for
conservation policy. Training in risk minimization is
important, along with general levels of education in
society and a raising of the status of the poorest and
most marginalized members of society. Concentrating
conservation efforts in the areas where problems are most
acute makes sense, but it also changes perceptions beyond
those areas as well. Mapping areas where attitudes were
most negative can help conservationists to focus efforts
where they are most needed. Translocating or killing
“problem” animals remains an option but is best used with
accompanying conservation actions.
Using the knowledge gained by surveys such as these can
help to anticipate problems before they occur and take
action before they become acute. Long-term studies of the
type carried out in Chitwan are also important in building a
more rounded picture of what people are thinking, because
they provide an opportunity to see and measure attitudinal
changes over time, rather than providing a single snapshot.
A detailed understanding is the first stage in finding out
how best to act to address the impacts of HTC.
Acknowledgements
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CASE STUDY 2: HUMAN TIGER COEXISTENCE
PERCEPTIONS
Understanding human tiger perceptions is vital to
developing appropriate strategies for coexistence. Below
we review a range of studies from tiger landscapes.
● Bangladesh, 385 respondents: A study from
2014/2016 in the Sundarbans found most
respondents (93 per cent) agreed that tigers should
be protected as they benefit people by protecting
the Sundarbans. An increasing tiger population was
favoured by almost half the respondents (47 per
cent) whereas a third (31 per cent) wanted the tiger
population to stay at its current level and 22 per cent
wanted the tiger population to decrease. Tolerance
of tigers was highest among people who believed
the tiger population was decreasing.64 Retaliatory
killing of tigers is linked to perceived risk (fear or
worry about tigers attacking livestock/people) and
perceived lack of effective response by authorities,
both being strong drivers of tiger killing. More
positive attitude toward tigers correlated with more
negative attitude toward tiger killing, and vice versa.65
● Indonesia, 2,386 respondents: A study published
in 2018 found people’s tolerance toward tigers
was influenced by how likely they were to have
encountered a tiger in the past as well as their beliefs
and perceptions. Respondents were more likely to
support an increase in tiger populations if they held
beliefs concerning the importance of the animal for
spiritual well-being.66
● Indonesia, 154 respondents: Another 2018 study
from Indonesia also noted community perceptions of
HTC (tiger attacks and livestock depredation) differed
for distinct ethnic groups living near Kerinci Seblat
National Park, based on diverging understandings of
the cultural and spiritual role of tigers. For example,
the Minangkabau community were more likely to
suggest killing tigers than were the Kerincinese, who
view tigers as an ancestral and teaching figure and
suggested reporting the attacks to authorities.67
● Nepal, 300 respondents: A study from Bardia
National Park published in 2014 found that despite
livestock depredation and human casualties, local
people’s attitude toward tiger conservation was
generally positive, with 63 per cent in favour of
tigers. Their reasons included expected benefits from
ecotourism (38.4 per cent), tigers as an indicator of
intact ecosystems (26.2 per cent), population decline
(21.5 per cent), beautiful appearance (11.6 per cent)
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and religious importance in Hinduism (2.3 per cent).
Negative attitudes focused concern about human
casualties (53 per cent) and livestock depredation
(47 per cent). Men and those with a higher level of
education had more positive attitudes toward tiger
conservation compared to women and those with
less education.68
● Nepal, 399 respondents: A 2019 study in Chitwan
National Park found that, overall, respondents were
positive about wildlife conservation but 60 per cent
were not satisfied with the buffer zone programmes,
suggesting more focus on direct interventions to
reduce wildlife impacts were needed. In particular,
over 90 per cent were not satisfied with the long
delay in compensation payments, which take on
average just over six months. During focused group
discussions, a majority expressed a preference for
construction of wire mesh fences to reduce humanwildlife conflict that is effective for a wide range of
species, of reasonable cost, durable and requiring a
low level of maintenance69 (see also case study 1).
● India, 353 surveyed: A study in the Terai Arc
Landscape published in 2015 found the majority of
households felt more threatened by leopards than
tigers, even though tigers caused more financial
damage, probably because leopard interactions
with humans are more frequent. About a quarter of
households expressed a willingness for elimination of
leopards, but only 4 per cent were willing for tigers to
be eliminated. Respondents suggested that the Forest
Department should maintain deterrents (e.g., solar
powered electric fencing), and want community rights
over forest resources in exchange for assisting with
conflict management and conservation. Although
there were no reports of poisoning incidents, 14 per
cent of respondents thought that large carnivores
should be culled when they pose conflicts.70
● India, Number of respondents unknown: A 2021
study of the Soliga/Solega of southern Karnataka
reported that most people do not feel animosity
toward predators, and tigers are accepted as a natural
part of the forest. There are also religious beliefs that
come into play, such as tigers being the Madeswara’s
(the creator of the Solegas) animal and if harm should
befall the tiger, Madeswara will punish them. Solegas
believe that animals will come near them if they have
sinned and they will avoid areas where wildlife are
not wary of people (e.g., local corridors for animal
movement). Crop-raiding by wildlife is accepted as
a part of life and although Solegas will protect their
crops, their methods are non-lethal. Interestingly,

Solegas perceive tiger numbers to be decreasing
over the years, contrary to official reports.71
● India, 374 respondents: A 2019 study in the
Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve found about half
the respondents were positive about wildlife
conservation and that there were hardly any
human casualties from large carnivore attacks.
Many of the semi-nomadic ethnicities were
neutral toward tiger conservation while ethnicities
who had previously worked with the Forest
Department had positive attitudes.71a
● India, 1,932 respondents: A 2021 study in
Satkosia Tiger Reserve had mixed messages.
Over 90 per cent of respondents felt conserving
the forest was important, just over 70 per cent
supported wildlife conservation but only 35 per
cent felt it was important to conserve tigers.
The results suggested that at the household
level attitudes toward tiger conservation were
influenced positively by economic well-being,
sense of forest ecosystem services and resource
dependence, and negatively influenced by
restrictions from the forest department and
previous experience of loss due to wildlife. At
the village level, literacy, resource dependence,
access to clean cooking fuel and cooperation
from the forest department predicted a positive
attitude toward tiger conservation. Restriction
from the forest department, fear for livestock and
experience of losses due to wildlife had a negative
influence on attitude.72
● India, 346 respondents: A 2021 study in
Rajasthan found clear gendered delineations
in perceptions, with male participants
predominantly focused on economic and
ecological benefits, and female participants
highlighting threats to personal safety and hidden
costs (e.g., potential abuse, dowry concerns).
Women overwhelmingly identified costs and
risks from tiger presence including physical
safety risks, and associated fears linked to their
daily activities, which involve walking, collecting
fodder and wood, grazing livestock and squatting
to urinate and defecate (a vulnerable position not
required as often for men). The women also noted
that they are emotionally and socially linked to
their livestock because their position in society
(i.e., marriage) are dependent on these animals.73

Attitudes are influenced by both social and
ecological conditions. A study in Sumatra, Indonesia,
found that people’s tolerance for tigers was related to
underlying attitudes, emotions, norms and spiritual beliefs,
but also to their likelihood of encountering tigers which
was greater in known movement corridors (rivers, forests,
etc.). Overall support for an increase in tiger populations
was more prevalent in people who held beliefs concerning
the importance of tigers for spiritual well-being (see
above).74 Experience with lion conservation in Africa also
shows that building tolerance of predators is particularly
important in corridors, where there are increased chances
of interaction.75 Combining social and ecological conditions
increases the chances of reducing livestock predation and
human attack by focusing effort onto the areas where the
chances of interaction are highest.76 Similarly, combining
social and ecological data for threatened animal species
when developing zonation priorities, as compared to use
of ecological data alone, can achieve a similar degree of
protection for target species, with fewer social tensions.77
It is important to integrate local and Indigenous
practices directly into management where possible.
Indigenous peoples and local communities have probably
developed their own strategies to minimize risk against tiger
predation of livestock or attacks on humans. While they
are often looking for additional support, it is important to
integrate Indigenous practices directly into management78,79
and, for instance, to focus efforts in areas considered most
at risk. These practices are likely to be very context specific,
are often characterized by low population density, minimal
infrastructure, etc. Local people will also frequently have
more detailed knowledge about the presence and location of
species than protected area authorities and others, and this
can be utilized in management.80

Case study prepared by Ming Fei Li.
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2.2 DEVELOPING PARTNERSHIPS WITH
COMMUNITIES
Conservation successes over the last decade in parts of South
Asia and East Asia have led to tiger populations dispersing
into and re-establishing a presence in areas they have been
absent from for extended periods – even decades. In such
cases the local communities may find the new tiger presence
more challenging or psychologically impactful than is
the case for those communities with a long and unbroken
association with these animals.81 As such, it is important
that governments engage with such groups early and
often – to hear their concerns, help reduce risks and discuss
possible opportunities. Ideally, engagement should start
well before a conservation area has been set up or a project
begun, but as many protected areas in tiger landscapes have
a long history, this is clearly not always possible. The good
practices identified below can thus be drawn on at any stage
of a management cycle.82
The concept of equity, in terms of recognition,
procedure and distribution, needs to be the starting
place for developing partnerships for conservation.
The CBD enshrined the three elements of equity (recognition,
procedure and distribution).83 For all those involved in
protected, and all other conservation areas, this means
ensuring:
● Recognition: in terms of recognition and respect for
the rights of rights-holders and recognition and respect
for all relevant actors and their knowledge
● Procedure: in terms of full and effective participation
of all relevant actors in decision-making, transparency,
information sharing and accountability for actions/
inactions; access to justice including effective dispute
resolution processes and fair and effective law
enforcement (or, more broadly, the rule of law)
● Distribution: in terms of effective mitigation of
negative impacts on relevant actors and benefits
equitably shared among relevant actors.84
Indigenous people and community rights must be
respected. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(UDHR) was adopted by the United Nations General
Assembly in 1948. This was the first Declaration in human
history to set out basic civil, political, economic, social and
cultural rights that all human beings should enjoy.85 More
recently, there has been increased understanding of the
relationship between human rights and the environment.
Of specific relevance here are the 16 framework principles
related to human rights and the environment,86 that
should be the foundation of policies and implementation
worldwide, including in the interpretation of human rights
law in relation to the environment. Developed by the UN
Human Rights Council appointed Special Rapporteur on
human rights and the environment, the framework is aimed
at states to implement, but nonetheless all those involved

in conservation should be aware of the principles and their
intent. The principles of Free, Prior and Informed Consent
(FPIC) (box 4), specific rights that pertain to Indigenous
peoples, should be adhered to ensuring Indigenous peoples
have the right to give or withhold consent to a project that
may affect them or their territories.87
Conservation managers need to understand
the social landscape they are working in, who
influences tiger conservation and how to ensure
effective engagement and community partnerships.
Engagement efforts only work effectively if (i) they are
built on trust88 and (ii) they include all the relevant parts
of a society (and not just the most powerful or vocal). The
PARTNERS Principles have been developed over decades
of working with communities around snow leopard
conservation in Mongolia.89 This work has led to the
identification of eight broad principles for engaging local
communities in wildlife conservation:
1. Relationship-building through the sustained and
long-term presence of conservationists in the local
community.
2. The aptness of specific community-based
interventions with respect to addressing the main
threats to biodiversity, the underlying science, the
local culture, socio-economics, the available or
potential social capital, and the value of multi-faceted
programmes.
3. A relationship that views the community with dignity
and respect, and interactions based on beneficence
and non-maleficence.
4. High transparency in interactions with local
communities with truthful and open communication
regarding each other’s interests, and visible equitability
in programme benefits to community members.
Box 4: FPIC – Free, Prior and Informed Consent
FPIC is a specific right relating to Indigenous peoples and
is recognized in the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP).90 FPIC is also
recognized in 16 principles related to human rights and the
environment,91 based on existing implementation of the
human rights system, including the so-called International
Bill of Human Rights.92 It ensures that Indigenous
peoples have the right to give or withhold consent to a
project that may affect them or their territories. Once
they have given their consent, they can withdraw it at any
stage. Furthermore, FPIC enables Indigenous peoples to
negotiate the conditions under which the project will be
designed, implemented, monitored and evaluated. The
legal standing of FPIC has enormously strengthened the
negotiating power of Indigenous peoples throughout the
world, although in some places and contexts it still is not
effectively implemented.
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5. Integrative negotiations with local communities
and interventions based on formal agreements and
conservation linkages.
6. The ability to view problems, constraints and
opportunities from the community’s perspective with a
high level of empathy.
7. The ability to adaptively improve the programmes and
address emerging problems and opportunities with a
high level of responsiveness and creativity.
8. Strategic support to increase the resilience and
reach of community-based conservation efforts through
partnerships with governments in management
planning and implementation, and policy and legal
support.93
Tiger dispersal modelling should guide the mapping
of areas where such engagement is most important.
Ideally this engagement mapping exercise should be done
before tigers re-establish themselves in a landscape. Given
the recent momentum behind range expansion as an element
of global tiger goal-making,94 there will be a need for a
corresponding emphasis on developing strong programmes
and processes for early engagement and consultation with
communities unaccustomed to tiger presence.
Local support is a critical element of tiger
conservation. This requires significant levels of social
capital.95 If relationships between conservation managers and
Indigenous peoples and local communities are already tense
or full of distrust, a period of trust-building will be needed
before initiating meaningful cooperation.96 This is likely to
involve a combination of dialogue – particularly listening to,
understanding and responding to grievances – and perhaps
also changes in staff composition, their work schedules
and priorities to allow more time for active community
engagement and support.
Inequality is identified as a major factor
undermining tolerance to coexistence with large
cats and other predators.97 While individual projects
or protected areas cannot address deep-seated inequality
in society, which exists throughout the world, they can
ensure that everyone has a genuine voice which is heard
in discussions and that access to benefits (see section 3)
are available to anyone with a genuine claim. Inequality of
representation can develop for many reasons: because one
group is so powerful because of existing socio-economic
and political disparities that other voices are nervous about
speaking out; or due to inequalities in terms of gender, age,
economic status, faith, class/caste, ability, language ability or
simply the skill and confidence to put across a point of view.
Long-term engagement and effort is needed to ensure a full
range of voices is heard and that the marginalized are not
excluded from the discussion.
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Stakeholder engagement must be well planned and
executed. Engagement can range from consultation on
proposals developed by conservation staff/professionals to
full co-design, where managers, staff and local people work
together to develop, agree and initiate management actions.98
It is usually impossible to talk with everyone; indeed, too
large a consultation can be counterproductive, leading to
generalized assessments that have limited value for driving
action,99 however good practices include:
● Find out who should be involved: Rights-holders
with specific participation and consultation rights (or
rights to consent in the case of Indigenous people in
relation to FPIC) or a duty-bearer must be identified,
and the potential impacts of any planned conservation
intervention on them assessed.
● Include people who can report back to specific
interest groups: Conservation managers need to
identify people who can represent, and report back to,
specific groups in society through careful analysis,100
ensuring that all relevant sectors are included. Engaging
with communities without fully understanding how
they operate, interact both internally and with outside
interests, and how they are changing over time is likely
to lead to a poor result.
● Use a range of communication options: Every
effort needs to be taken to reach out to communities to
participate by thinking about the ways they commonly
access information (e.g., meetings, local papers, local
radio stations, social media options, web/phone alerts,
etc.).
● Avoid stakeholder fatigue:101 People can get tired of
talking, discouraged by lack of progress and resentful
of time spent away from their daily work, so timing and
process need to be carefully planned.
● Make sure there is meaningful inclusion:
Stakeholders must be able to interact meaningfully;
wherever possible ensuring that one group is not
dominant, and that, for example, women, young people,
people from different faith groups or social groupings
do not feel inhibited from contributing. People
with the best access to education, and confidence in
public speaking, can easily dominate discussions, so
stakeholder engagement processes need to be careful
to avoid a skewed view, through good facilitation
or by separating groups. Other potential barriers to
participation, including language, logistical and time
barriers and funds to facilitate participation also need
to be considered.102
● Choose the best location to talk: Meetings are best
held on stakeholders’ own ground, particularly in the
case of marginalized groups, and taking the discussion
to them – to places where they feel able to speak
freely – can break down barriers in communication.
Churches, mosques, temples, club houses, places of

work, bars or communal meeting areas, for example,
are all places where people mix with their peers and
often feel most comfortable meeting. These places
may not be buildings; a spreading tree in the middle of
the village where everyone sits, or a well, or favoured
spot in the cool by a river may be just as useful, if it is
somewhere where a particular group feels secure.
● Choose the best time to talk: Meetings need to be
timed to ensure participation by all, especially women
and other marginal groups who have either household/
family responsibilities to tend to or obligations at specific
times of the month (e.g., going to local markets, etc.).
It is important to understand stakeholder
motivations for engagement. Motivations vary greatly.
They may be financial, such as access to grants, donor funds,
compensation schemes or ecotourism opportunities, and
these are examined in greater detail in section 3. Other nonfinancial motivation may also be present and often dominant.
In the case of tigers these may be practical, such as the
opportunity to reduce hazards, or cultural because people
care about species such as the tiger or about ecosystem
services. The process of working collaboratively toward
a common goal may be a significant factor encouraging
involvement in some cases.103 A critical step is to identify
stakeholders’ willingness to engage, and points of contact
where values are shared. Discussions between religious
leaders and conservationists in the Eastern Himalayas
found agreement on many conservation strategies, although
the route to these decisions differed markedly between the
faith and conservation groups.104 Stakeholders are likely to
have mixed feelings; not everything will be black and white.
Research in the Sundarbans, West Bengal, India, found a
high awareness of the importance of maintaining tigers as an
attraction for tourists, while also recognizing that tigers were
killing people in the area.105
Ensure gender and inter-generational balance for
effective engagement. In many societies, women and
young people have less opportunity to make their opinions
known due to social norms and inequalities and are likely
to be ignored even if they speak out. But their perspectives
are important and should influence conservation strategies.
Research on gender attitudes (see above) in tiger landscapes
in Nepal and India found women are more impacted by
tigers than men, and less positive about tiger presence.106,107
While individual projects or protected areas cannot address
deep-seated inequality in society, which exists throughout the
world, they can take steps to listen and try to create spaces for
the perspectives of more diverse voices to be heard. Womenonly meetings may be needed in some circumstances, ideally
held in places where women already meet and feel secure;
similar steps may be needed to talk with younger members of
the community, for example by consulting directly in schools
and colleges.
Establishing successful partnerships will take
time. Research shows that the most productive forms of
collaboration often build on a long-term base of trust,108 as

stressed above. This creates a tension between the urgency to
act and the time needed to build the relationships to ensure
that actions are successful. The short timeframes of many
projects can add to this stress by not running long enough to
allow long-term and sustainable partnerships to emerge.
Transparency, monitoring, feedback and efficient
and effective procedures to report grievances can all
support the sustenance of partnerships in the long
term. Partnerships not only have to be created, but they also
must be sustained through long years of effort, which will
inevitably involve some setbacks. There is always the risk that
social capital built gradually is lost in a few poorly managed
incidents. Maintaining trust and enthusiasm in the long term
is difficult, and is hard to encapsulate in a few strategies, but
all these steps can help:
● Delivering positive results: This sounds obvious,
but conservation needs to deliver whatever has been
promised, and to keep delivering over time. So, if
management measures are being introduced to control
tigers or other animals, these need to be installed at the
date suggested and regularly maintained; experience
suggests this is often not the case in integrated
conservation and development projects involving tigers
for instance,109 with broken promises, long-delayed
payments and half-finished projects.
● Reporting back: Regular reporting of progress (or
reasons for lack of progress) and results is important,
both to reassure the people most directly affected that
promises are being kept, and more subtly to maintain
communication channels between different groups.
● Maintaining transparency: It is as important to
report failure as it is to report about success.110 In fact,
the former is probably more useful in terms of learning
how to do better, but there is a strong tendency to keep
quiet about things that go wrong.111 Local stakeholders
are far more likely to forgive occasional errors or
failures if these are admitted immediately and a clear
explanation (and if necessary apology) is forthcoming.
● Managing interventions: While reporting and
communication is essential, it can also be intrusive if not
carefully planned; too much consultation can be almost
as problematic as too little and is also likely to result in a
skewed view in that only a limited number of people will
have the time to engage. There is no magic formula for
optimizing the number and timing of communications
and meetings, which must respond to need.
● Developing and implementing good monitoring:
Stakeholders need to know what is happening; project
managers can adapt management approaches if
necessary and bring in other stakeholders to provide
assurance that adequate steps are being taken to ensure
peaceful coexistence.112 So, monitoring does not just
need to look at the physical changes in population and
movement, but also, just as importantly, at how human
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populations perceive these changes.113 Monitoring
processes need to be standardized114 and protocols
developed so that data quality remains consistent even if
personnel change.115
● Setting up a grievance procedure: As well as
reporting back, there needs to be a clear way in which
people can tell project managers if they feel unhappy
with something. This is a key aspect of trust building,
and it is important that people feel safe to report (itself
only possible if a level of trust has developed) and that
the responsible person reacts. Minor grievances are
important, not just major problems, and there should
be transparent systems in place to monitor grievance
procedures116 to ensure they are adequate and effective
(box 5).

Box 5: Good practice principles for grievance
mechanisms
Grievance mechanisms are a way for people or
communities to express their concerns about a project,
process, action or person. The ideal is for all community
members and protected areas staff to be supportive
of the conservation activities; if they’re not, grievance
mechanisms provide a structure for addressing a problem.
Most organizations have mechanisms in place (e.g. WWF’s
Environmental and Social Safeguards Framework).127
IUCN has outlined the key principles that should guide a
grievance mechanism:
● Accessible: Mechanism is fully accessible to all
parties that might be affected.
● Practical: Mechanism is cost-effective and practical
in its implementation and doesn’t create a burden for
implementers.
● Effective and timely response: The provisions
and steps for responding to complaints and seeking
solutions are effective and timely.
● Transparent: Decisions are taken in a transparent
way, and complainants are kept in touch with updates
on progress made in responding to grievances.
● Independent: the oversight body and designated
investigator are independent of the project, process,
action or person the complaint has been made against.
● Protection from retaliation: Procedures are in
place to protect the complainant and minimize the
risk of retaliation.
● Maintenance of records: Diligent documentation
of negotiations and agreements and good maintenance
of records on all cases and issues brought forward for
review.128
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Drawing on citizen science and traditional ecological
knowledge contributes to management and can build
support for conservation. Participation works best if
everyone feels engaged and contributing actively rather than
as a passive spectator being asked an opinion (see box 6).
Providing information, about population numbers, animal
movements and the like, is a key contribution and where local
communities are often better versed than outside specialists.
The role of traditional ecological knowledge,117 and more
generally of citizen science,118 is increasingly acknowledged in
wildlife management,119 where it is often combined with
information from Western-based science.120 For example, local
knowledge about the likely presence of jaguars in Mexico helped
outside scientists to determine the most effective places to
locate camera traps.121 Some basic steps are required:
● Explaining what the information will be used
for: Before starting, it is important that everyone
involved knows why they are taking part and what the
information will be used for. At this stage, it may,
depending on the questions asked, be important to
manage expectations122 and explain that this is a
data-gathering exercise and not a decision-making
process. There should also be clear guidance on issues
such as the use of human images captured during
camera trapping.123
● Ensuring that the right questions are asked:
There are strengths and weaknesses of both citizen
science and traditional ecological knowledge;
local people may, for instance, be reluctant to give
information about the location of species that are
important to them for livelihood or economic reasons,
while citizen scientists are considered best at monitoring
ecological changes over large spaces and long time
periods.124 These approaches are therefore not a
panacea, nor a replacement for more conventional
science approaches, but need to be carefully designed
into research and monitoring processes and protocols.
● Reporting back: Maintaining enthusiasm for data
collecting is important; most monitoring exercises
only have real value if they are kept up for a long
time. Reporting is therefore important, both on the
data collected, on what it means ecologically and how
management will respond. The best citizen science
exercises involve building a community of data
collectors who feel involved in management; such people
are also more likely to sympathize with the species being
monitored125 and they gain a stake.
● Giving clear acknowledgement: Intellectual
property rights should be acknowledged and respected
throughout any process of data gathering. It is
important that everyone involved is acknowledged if
the data are used publically, for instance in a published
paper or a report.126 Listing all data collectors in the
acknowledgements (or including them as co-authors if
there are only a small number) is a very important step
that frequently gets forgotten.
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CASE STUDY 3: BUFFER ZONES: AN
INTEGRATED CONSERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY IN NEPAL
Introduction
The buffer zone concept has been adopted as a national
strategy in Nepal to ensure a balance between long-term
conservation objectives and the immediate needs of local
residents.129 Buffer zone community forests are thus
central to protected area management in Nepal, providing
a decentralized and community-based forest management
system in areas adjacent to national parks.130
The provision for buffer zones was included in the fourth
amendment of the National Park and Wildlife Conservation
Act, 1973, to authorize park authorities to declare buffer
zones on the peripheries of existing protected areas.
Subsequently, Buffer Zone Management Regulations
(1996)131 and Buffer Zone Management Guidelines (1999)132
were approved for the design of programmes compatible
with national park management and to facilitate public
participation in the conservation, design and management
of buffer zones.133
Buffer zones have three major objectives:
1. Improve the management of the natural resources
2. Improve ecological conditions and extend habitat for
wildlife
3. Provide a benefits-sharing mechanism to fund
implementation of conservation and community
development programmes.134
Buffer zones aim to have a range of outcomes including to:
1. Provide local community forest resource
requirements (e.g., firewood and fodder) and reduce
dependency on the protected area resources
2. Generate income from tourism
3. Improve forest management for the wildlife inside
and outside of protected areas
4. Motivate local communities to take an active part in
biodiversity conservation and forest management
5. Provide capacity building including financial
management and conservation education and
awareness
6. Mainstream gender and special target group in
conservation management
7. Contribute to resolving park-people conflicts over
resource use and improve park-people relations.135
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A benefits-sharing mechanism ensures 30-50 per cent of
a protected area’s revenues are retained for conservation
and community development activities in the buffer zone
which are also supported by grants and subsidies from
conservation organizations and government agencies.136
Funds are allocated for different objectives across
conservation (30 per cent), community development
(30 per cent), income generation and skills development
(20 per cent), conservation education (10 per cent) and
administration (10 per cent).137
Governance
The legislation requires forests in the buffer zone to be
handed over by the protected area administration to
a buffer zone management committee. Forests can be
sustainably managed as a community forest, religious
forest or private forest.
If a local group is interested in managing an area within the
prescribed zone they apply to the protected area manager/
warden to take over management. Applications need to be
accompanied by a five-year work plan which is developed
with the technical assistance of the park manager/
warden who also approves the extent and quantity of
forest resources to be used. The rights to use and manage
forests in the buffer zones are based on this work plan.
Upon approval, the manager/warden issues a certificate of
registration of the buffer zone community forest. 138
Buffer zone community forest management is decentralized
given the number of communities often involved (e.g., in
Chitwan National Park there are 1,770 user groups and
22 user committees) with a three-tiered management
approach:
1. A user group is formed at village level, members
can access forest products as outlined in the approved
work plan by paying a nominal fee. User groups are
registered as a sub-committee of the user committees
and thus do not have separate, clear legal status.
2. Representatives from each user group form a larger
neighbourhood users committee, responsible
for designing and implementing buffer zone
programmes, liaison between the community
and the park authority and for dealing with HWC
compensation payments.
3. Chairpersons of the user committees form a buffer
zone management committee for each protected
area.139
A tripartite agreement between the management
committee, user groups and manager/warden is made to
ensure implementation of the work plan and adherence
to buffer zone legislation. Thus, although the day-to-day
decision-making concerning forest use and conservation
is carried out at community level, forest management and
governance in the buffer zone falls within the authority

of the protected area manager/warden who has a
considerable influence over the plans and functioning of
user groups. The warden can dissolve user groups and
committees if they act against the approved work plan or
fail to accomplish their duties.
There are, at present, no collective regional or national
networks of buffer zone community forests who could
work together to negotiate rights, rules and regulations
with the central protected area authority.140
Rights and responsibilities
As buffer zone community forests are managed for
sustainable use, there tends to be constraints in terms
of tree-felling permits (e.g., in Sagarmatha National
Park protected area staff rather than user groups handle
permits), no commercial forest uses are allowed and
the supply or sale of the forest products (e.g., timber
and firewood) from these forests to areas outside the
buffer zone is prohibited. User committees can, however,
distribute excess forest products to neighbouring and/
or other user committees within the buffer zone. Other
forest products (e.g., medicinal plants, and Khair – Acacia
catechu) can be sold outside the buffer with permission
from the protected area authorities.
There are no clear rules to guide user group management
of financial resources. However, in practice, groups usually
operate bank accounts which are audited by the protected
areas administration. Funds can be quite considerable.
The annual budget of all buffer zone user committees
in Chitwan National Park, for example, has been over
US$1.2 million in recent years (although this does not
take into account the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic),

averaging US$558,000 per annum per user committee,
with revenue shared by the national park contributing
more than half of this budget allocation. 141
Conclusion
The handing over of forests to local communities began
legally in the late 1990s and increased rapidly. By 2016,
there were 516 buffer zone community forests across
the country. 142
The conservation success of the buffer zone programme
in Nepal is clearly linked with the importance of
agreed access to natural capital to local communities
and resulting enhanced livelihood assets. However,
this success is leading to increased reports of humanwildlife conflict as forests return to being suitable
habitat for wildlife. Other challenges include pressures
from increasing human population, especially in
lowland areas of Nepal, and subsequent increasing
local demand for timber and fuelwood. Buffer zones are
also highly influenced by international tourism trends,
with high demand leading to resource use pressures
and low demand leading to considerable reductions in
jobs, revenue, etc. The legal and institutional provisions
are not considered strong enough for local institutions
to function as autonomous and long-term community
management bodies. In addition, the representation
of marginalized groups, namely those that often
suffer from social exclusion such as women, the poor,
landless, so-called lower caste groups and Indigenous
peoples, are often poor within buffer zone community
forest governance structures.
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Box 6: Working with citizen scientists to monitor
tiger movements in an important ecological
corridor
WWF-Nepal has had a long-term project to restore
forests in the Terai Arc Landscape. Local Community
Forest Coordination Committees, or CFCCs, have been
coordinating the efforts and have recruited young
community members to take part in citizen science
projects and join the local Community-based Antipoaching
Poaching Unit, to monitor illegal activities in nearby
forests.
A small group of “citizen scientists” are working directly
with biologists from WWF-Nepal to help protect the
tigers and other wildlife in and around Bardia National
Park. They are monitoring tigers in the Khata Corridor
which links Nepal’s Bardia National Park with India’s
Katarniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary in the south. Each citizen
scientist is assigned two to three sites in their local areas
where animals are known to frequent, they then help set
up and maintain camera traps. These volunteer scientists
visit their allotted sites every other day to examine the
status of the camera traps, change their batteries, swap
out memory cards, check for animal movements, and
download any pictures captured to send to the biologists.
If a camera trap is to be placed in a new site, the citizen
scientist will also conduct a thorough assessment of the
surrounding vegetation, walking roughly 0.5km in all
directions to record the types of plants and trees found in
the area, their relative densities and stages of growth, and
other details. As one young citizen scientist, Chain Kumar,
notes “My favourite part of the job is when I get to see the
image of a tiger on a camera trap, especially in locations
where we worked so hard to put them [the traps] up.”
Over the past two years, the teams have managed to
identify – through the network of camera traps they’ve set
up throughout Khata’s community forests – more than 30
individual tigers using the corridor.143

2.3 EXPANDING AREA-BASED CONSERVATION
MODELS AND APPROACHES
A coalition of NGOs with long experience in tiger
conservation have suggested that the new GTRP should set
targets to expand and improve the quality of occupied habitat
for tigers over 2022 levels and increase suitable habitat for
tigers within each tiger range country above 2022 levels.144
Carnivores need space, therefore working beyond the
boundaries of protected areas will be an important part of
this ambition and will require a range of outcomes including:
land outside of protected areas to become safe havens for
tigers; corridors for tigers to travel through; and restoration
of habitat to ensure suitable habitat for species and prey.
Area-based conservation is changing to better accommodate
these broader approaches, away from a narrow focus on
strictly protected areas to a plethora of models, many of
which include landscapes where people live and work, and
where conservation takes place alongside other activities. As
the area of conserved land increases, such approaches will
inevitably become more common.
A new type of area-based conservation has emerged
– other effective area-based conservation measures
or OECMs. In the last decade, changes in conservation
have been accelerated by the emergence of a completely new
designation of area-based conservation, “other effective areabased conservation measures” or OECMs145 (sometimes also
referred to as “conserved areas”), which are further altering
the way in which conservation planners are looking at the
future (see Appendix 1).
OECMs extend the range of what is possible within
conservation planning. In 2010, Aichi Biodiversity Target
11146 from the CBD invented a new phrase and started long
debate about its implications: “By 2020, at least 17 per cent of
terrestrial and inland water areas and 10 per cent of coastal
and marine areas … are conserved through … systems of
protected areas and other effective area-based conservation
measures…” (our emphasis). IUCN was tasked with the
job of providing technical advice on OECMs to Parties to
the CBD. CBD signatories finally agreed a definition147 in
November 2018 at the 14th Conference of Parties in Egypt: A
geographically defined area other than a Protected Area,
which is governed and managed in ways that achieve
positive and sustained long-term outcomes for the in-situ
conservation of biodiversity, with associated ecosystem
functions and services and where applicable, cultural,
spiritual, socio-economic, and other locally relevant values.
IUCN has published technical guidelines on managing
OECMs,148 and implications are being explored, for instance
for community conservation.149
The idea that at least 30 per cent of the world should
be within “protected and conserved areas” is gaining
momentum.150 This is an extraordinary change in public
and government attitude and would have seemed impossible
even a decade ago. It is driven by concern about the extinction
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crisis, climate change, land degradation and loss of ecosystem
services. This call for “30x30” is promoted by conservation
NGOs,151 the High Ambition Coalition for Nature and People
(HAC),152 the Nature Needs Half initiative153 and others. It has
recently been supported by around 90 governments in the
Leaders’ Pledge for Nature.154 WWF strongly supports 30x30,
with appropriate equity caveats.155 To date just three of ten
tiger range countries (Bhutan, India and Nepal)156 are signed
up as HAC Member Countries and three (Bangladesh, Bhutan
and Nepal) have endorsed the Leaders’ Pledge for Nature.157
The moves are not universally welcome and there is some
opposition to the global target, including from several human
rights groups158 Concern is rooted in fears that an expansion
in area-based conservation will mean that more people are
dispossessed of their land, through forcible removals and
land grabbing, and there are also concerns about costs.159
The new Global Biodiversity Framework is likely to
address 30x30 and to include both protected areas
and OECMs. The new draft targets from the CBD includes
30x30 as a key element in its goal of reducing threats to
biodiversity: Target 3. Ensure that at least 30 per cent
globally of land areas and of sea areas, especially areas of
particular importance for biodiversity and its contributions
to people, are conserved through effectively and equitably
managed, ecologically representative and well-connected
systems of protected areas and other effective areabased conservation measures and integrated into the
wider landscapes and seascapes (our emphasis).160
Tiger range countries are particularly important
in the context of 30x30 as they contain many areas
of high biodiversity and provide vital ecosystem
services outside of formal protected areas. Areas
that contain tigers are, in most of the range, also places that
generally contain high biodiversity.161 Other tiger landscapes
with relatively less diversity than the tropical moist forests,
such as parts of Bhutan and the Russian Federation, have
unusually high ecosystem integrity. Furthermore, research
shows that tiger habitats include areas with high levels of
ecosystem service,162 so tiger conservation delivers far wider
benefits than just the protection of an iconic species.163
Tiger range countries are therefore likely to be particularly
important in terms of achieving some of the wider aims of
the draft target 3: “…areas of particular importance for
biodiversity and its contributions to people”.
OECMs will necessarily be part of the conservation
approach in tiger range countries. Although some
countries containing tigers still retain large areas of nearpristine habitats and can rely primarily on protected areas,
as is the case in Bhutan,164 others are far more crowded,
land is under pressure and a major increase in permanent
set-asides is unlikely. Between now and 2030, only a
fraction of the remaining tiger habitat outside formally
protected areas is therefore expected to be incorporated
into expanded or new reserves.165 India accounts for just
2.4 per cent of the world surface area, yet supports 17.7 per
cent of the world population,166 along with more than 85 per

cent of the world’s greater one-horned rhinos (Rhinoceros
unicornis) and more than 70 per cent of the world’s wild
tigers.167 Conservation planners are recognizing that they
need to look beyond conventional protected areas to
fulfil biodiversity conservation targets; for example, tea
plantations have proved to be effective habitats for leopards
and elephants.168 Encouraging tigers in settled landscapes
creates security problems, but lightly managed forestry
operations, marginal or degraded habitats often found within
palm oil concessions,169 watershed protection areas and
security areas along national borders may all offer sanctuary
for tigers without disrupting human society. Studies suggest
that enough habitat remains to achieve a near-tripling of the
wild tiger population (from surveys conducted over 2018 into
2019) through OECM recognition and management.170
Tiger range countries already contain significant
land areas outside the protected area estate that
could be identified and reported as OECMs. While
there are likely to be increases in protected area coverage in
some tiger range countries, others will be challenged to grow
their protected area estate significantly, due to a combination
of population and political pressures. India is a case in point.
The Wildlife Institute of India reports a total protected area
estate of a little over 5 per cent of the country, but that 20
per cent of the country is still covered with forest.171 While
some of the forest will be intensively managed forest or
plantation and offer poor habitat for wildlife, extensive native
forest areas still exist. Prey availability and habitat quality,
in addition to protected-area designation, has been found to
influence tiger occupancy in India, with some forest areas
having higher densities than comparable protected areas.172
Many of these are important for tigers and several Indian
forest reserves, outside the formal protected area estate,
are already accredited as effective tiger conservation areas
by the Conservation Assured | Tiger Standards programme
(see box 24).173 Research in the Russian Far East found
that existing strictly protected areas were far too limited
to maintain healthy tiger populations and that a whole
landscape approach was required.174 Surveys in Peninsula
Malaysia found tigers living in secondary forests and in
forest reserves,175 and in selectively logged forest reserves,
including Gunung Basor Forest Reserve where densities
were estimated at greater than two tigers per 100km2,176,177
albeit tiger densities were higher in protected areas.178 Similar
situations exist for other countries within the range. Effective
long-term tiger conservation relies on working beyond
the border of traditional protected areas and a proportion
– possibly a large proportion – of these wider landscapes
may meet the CBD criteria for OECMs (see Appendix 1) and
conservation corridors.
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CASE STUDY 4: RECOGNIZING RIGHTS
AND DEVOLVING CONSERVATION TO
TRIBAL PEOPLE
Introduction: Community Forest Resource
Areas
There are 705 ethnic groups officially recognized as
“Scheduled Tribes” or Adivasis, which literally means
Indigenous peoples in India.179 Many of these tribal
people make their home in forested areas. However,
colonial and post-colonial forest policy focused on
the enclosure of forests and restricting access to, and
resource use by, forest-dependent people.180 India
has several laws and constitutional provisions, such
as the Fifth Schedule which covers much of India and
the Sixth Schedule for certain areas of the northeast,
that recognize the rights of tribal people to land and
self-government.181 The Scheduled Tribes and Other
Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest
Rights) Act, or simply the Forest Rights Act (FRA),
passed in 2006 and implemented from 2007 led to
formal recognition of rights of tribal and other forestdependent communities over forest land in India.
The FRA provides for the recognition of forest rights
across India, including both individual rights for
cultivation and habitation in forest areas and collective
rights to control, manage and use forests. The FRA also
recognized for the first time that: … “the forest rights on
ancestral lands and their habitat were not adequately
recognised in the consolidation of State forests
during the colonial period as well as in independent
India resulting in historical injustice to the forest
dwelling Scheduled Tribes and other traditional forest
dwellers who are integral to the very survival and
sustainability of the forest ecosystem”.182
The rights which can be gained under the FRA fall into
two main categories:
1. Private and/or communal land ownership rights,
including restitution for past illegal eviction or
displacement.
2. Community resource use rights, including
collective management of common (or
community) forest resources; rights over common
property resources such as water; grazing rights
(both for settled and nomadic communities);
rights over “habitat” for so-called “Primitive
Tribal Groups”; other customary rights and
usufruct; and rights over non-timber forest
produce.183
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Legislation is only judged effective when fully implemented,
and in the case of the FRA recognizing the rights made
possible by the Act involves a major devolution of power
and resources from the state Forest Departments to local
people and organizations. The implementation mechanism
envisaged in the FRA involves a multi-level process to
manage this devolution of power from recommendations
from the Gram Sabhas (the village-governing institute) to
four different committees (moving from local and statewide powers) who develop, review and eventually approve
the claims for recognized rights.184
Vazhachal Community Forest Resource Area
WWF-India began engaging with tribal communities
regarding sustainable use of the resource in the Vazhachal
area, in Kerala state on the southwest coast of India, in
2007. In 2010, the communities requested help with
facilitating the claiming of rights under FRA, and help
to support mapping of the resource use area, collection
of evidence on use of forests and resources, completing
claim forms, etc. In 2014, nine tribal settlements received
titles for Community Rights and a joint Community Forest
Resource area title under the FRA. These are the first such
rights recognized in Kerala State. The Community Forest
Resource (CFR) area covers all nine settlements and all
community members have equal rights over the area’s
forest resources. Together these settlements have formed
a body known as a Sangham which is the coordination
mechanism of Gram Sabhas and settlement level CFR
Management Committees (CFRMC). The decisions on CFR
activities are taken by the Gram Sabhas and implemented
through CFRMC at the village level.
The Vazhachal CFR Coordination Sangham (VCFRCS)
was formed in 2014. All adult members from the
tribal settlements are members of the VCFRCS and
each Gram Sabha selects three members to sit on the
Sangham’s coordination committee. The main purpose
of the Sangham is to manage the area for conservation
and sustainable use. Since assisting with the claims
process, WWF-India has facilitated the communities in
the development of community-led sustainable forest
management plan.
The 400km2 Vazhachal CFR Area falls under the
Vazhachal Forest Division, Parambikulam Tiger Reserve
and Malayattur Forest Division. The Forest Department
has been managing the area according to their working
plans and the Tiger Conservation Plan. According to
Rule 4(1)(f) of the FRA, after the approval by the Gram
Sabhas, the Community Forest Resource Conservation and
Management Plan (CFRCMP) will be incorporated into
the Forest Departments plans. In addition, according to
FRA Rule 16, the Forest and all other Departments need to
support the rights-holders to manage their rights and fulfil
their duties.185

Despite gaining rights to the forest, the VCFRCS’s
main activities over the last few years have been
fighting a proposed hydro-electric project which would
have submerged 104ha of forest and displaced Kadar
communities from their traditional lands. Finally
withdrawn in 2021,186 the VCFRCS and their partners used
different sections of the FRA to support their opposition
to the proposal, demonstrating the effectiveness of local
communities in protecting and managing their forests
and resources, if supported by laws that are effectively
implemented.
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New approaches to conservation will need to be
community led. Initiatives such as the Community Forest
Resource model in India (case study 4) and Community
Conserved Protected Areas built into the new protected area
law in Myanmar187 could be implemented in other areas of
the tiger range, although such legislative changes do take
considerable time to achieve. Models from outside the tiger
range should also be considered. One such example comes
from Mongolia, where local herding families self-organize
into conservation communities, with each community clearly
mapping out Community Responsible Areas where they are
responsible for conservation and protection. Community
members then elect community rangers to patrol their area to
prevent illegal activities such as poaching and mining.188
Restoration and expansion of the tiger range, and
associated habitat will be needed to meet GTRP
and global biodiversity commitments. New types
of conservation area will need to go hand in hand with
restoration. Although research has shown that forest loss is
not a major issue across many tiger habitats,189 ecological
restoration focusing on forest quality and associated species
assemblages will be needed to expand the range. For
example, significant progress toward the return of tigers,
including extensive restoration of habitat and prey species,
has been made in Kazakhstan, which presents opportunities
for exchange of ideas and experience.190 Restoration can
also contribute toward countries achieving international
conservation targets during this UN Decade on Ecosystem
Restoration and new targets from the CBD and target 15
of the SDGs. Restoration in tiger habitat should focus on
protecting remaining fragments of natural habitat and by
reconnecting and buffering them through the restoration of
degraded lands, thus aligning with the Bonn Challenge that
seeks to restore 350 million ha of forest by 2030.191

2.4 OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW PARTNERSHIPS
TO EXPAND CONSERVATION APPROACHES
The implications of the designation of OECMs worldwide
are still being worked out. There are concerns from
Indigenous peoples and local communities that, like
protected areas, they could become a way of expropriating
lands and waters.192 Some critics argue that there is a risk
they could become an easy option for governments, because
they demand less of people living in the area, and they
could end up as a form of greenwashing that offers little
to biodiversity conservation.193 More positively, OECMs
could bring new or existing areas that are important for
biodiversity conservation into overall conservation planning
along with new partners for conservation, increase equity
in conservation and provide an important new tool for
governments and others to adopt.194 They also change
the debate about big new conservation targets. When the
“half Earth” concept was first floated it proposed 50 per
cent of the planet in IUCN I-VI protected areas; now the
debate is more about 50 per cent under natural ecosystems,
using a mixture of protected areas, OECMs and maybe
other designations as well,195 with the connectivity of
conservation areas being a relevant factor here. So as well
as developing more inclusive and transparent protected
areas, conservation authorities and practitioners need to
consider working with a far wider range of stakeholders
to implement these approaches across the wide-reaching
landscapes needed by tigers, and many other species.
Development of interest in landscape approaches to
conservation196 thus need to focus on methodologies for
building consensus about how a landscape mosaic might be
managed.197
Conservation outside protected areas increases the
need to engage with a wide group of stakeholders.
Many of these may be indifferent or antagonistic toward
the idea of encouraging large predators onto their lands.
Important collaborators are likely to include, depending on
the situation in the area, government departments, NGOs,
agricultural collectives, individual farmers and ranchers, the
forestry sector, mining operations, fossil fuel companies,
plantation owners and those involved in transport
infrastructure. Tourism operators represent an important
and rather different stakeholder group, which will likely be
sympathetic to conservation aims if they encourage visitation.
Indigenous and community conserved areas (ICCAs)
are likely to be “potential OECMs” but should
only be identified and reported based on FPIC.
Territories and areas managed by Indigenous peoples and/
or local communities (e.g., ICCAs) to maintain natural or
near-natural ecosystems, with low levels of use of natural
resources practised on a sustainable basis and in a way
that does not degrade the area’s biodiversity, are a class of
potential OECMs (see Appendix 1).198 There is potential for
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such OECMs to overcome current challenges such as insecure
rights, insufficient funding and exclusion of communities
from decision-making, providing safeguarding processes
such as FPIC are carefully followed. Despite being such a
recent development, legislation is already being changed
to implement OECMs. Indonesia, for example, has large
areas of forest, wetland, lakes and coastal areas that are
governed by Indigenous peoples and local communities. By
2020, more than 100,000km2 had been documented and
registered in Indonesia by their custodians, according to the
Agency for the Registration of Indigenous Territories (known
as BRWA in Indonesia).199 The country has also started to
revise its conservation laws to accommodate coastal OECMs,
which could provide opportunities for Indigenous and local
communities to gain legal recognition of their rights to use
and manage fisheries, hopefully an initiative that will expand
to other habitats. Forests across the tiger range probably
offer important places to identify OECMs which emphasize
human-tiger coexistence, according to the respective
governance authority’s free, prior and informed consent. For
example, almost 25 per cent of Nepal’s forests are governed
by local communities.200
Effective ecological connectivity between protected
areas and OECMs, and other intact natural habitat,
is needed to ensure tigers can move across the
landscape. The concept of connectivity is a well-established
concept within tiger conservation, in policy and law,201 and
in India a Coalition for Wildlife Corridors202 has been setup by conservation partners promoting a mutually agreed
charter. It is worth noting that the research and monitoring
of connectivity still needs improvement. A recent review of
published literature found the majority of studies do not
use animal movement data and that they often fall short
of capturing functional connectivity (two issues that are
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no doubt linked).203 Guidelines on developing ecological
corridors exist globally,204 and many countries within the
range have studied options for corridors.205 Although the
term corridor is widely used, the concept of connectivity is,
however, perhaps a better place to start planning for the
actual movement of individuals through a matrix of habitat
patches in agricultural and forested landscapes (see figure 3),
particularly as these areas are rarely a simple straight path
between two protected or conserved areas and rely on myriad
pathways for species to disperse across.206
Dynamic connectivity takes into consideration
the changes occurring in a landscape over time.
Landscape connectivity should recognize changing
landscapes, social conditions and ecological processes
(particularly given the projected and predicted changes
discussed in section 1).207 Unfortunately to date, research
seems to be failing to investigate the combined impacts of
climate and land-use change when designing connectivity
conservation approaches.208
Connectivity should be designed with coexistence
in mind. Research methodologies and conceptual
plans for connectivity are common, particularly for tiger
movements. However, a recent review of connectivity
science in South Asia found none of the published studies
identified mechanisms for implementation of their
recommendations.209 Many of the strategies outlined in
section 2 of this report on coexistence are clearly vital
elements of connectivity design, as are strategies linked to
restoration and sustainability achieved through naturebased solutions. In particular strategies for connectivity will
require engagement with diverse actors that are present in,
or influence decision-making in, landscape conservation.
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Why read this section?
Ensuring that Indigenous peoples
and local communities do not
disproportionately bear the costs
of conservation needs to be a key
component of strategies. This
section looks at the issues facing
communities living with tigers
and provides a compendium of
options for ensuring benefits go
hand-in-hand with costs, including
direct government investment,
economic benefit-sharing models
and an explanation of the roles
of autonomy for local people as
a way of developing sustainable
management models.

INTRODUCTION
Living with tigers and other large carnivores brings both
costs and benefits, understanding and acknowledging
these is an important first step in finding viable ways of
coexistence. As noted in section 2, living with tigers can
bring a wide variety of costs; livestock and human attacks,
loss of economic opportunities due to access restrictions in
some protected areas, and a less tangible costs such as those
associated with the fear of living with large carnivores. And
tolerance is subjective, it is difficult to assess its indirect
impacts, and perceptions of it vary.1 Increasing population
and the competition for land and resources between tigers
and humans could lead to an increasing potential for conflict.
In India, 320 people were killed by tigers between 2014
and 2020 according to the National Tiger Conservation
Authority.2 Tigers killed around 20 people from 2010-2014
in Nepal.3 Official records between 2008 and 2015 report an
average of 23 people killed by tigers annually in Bangladesh,
which is much less compared to the historical records but
probably an under reported total because some people
who are injured who later succumb to their wounds are not
recorded, and those in the park illegally are unlikely to be
reported by compatriots.4 Tiger attacks lead to human death
with some regularity in Sumatra as well, with rare cases in
other countries with tigers.5,6
Livestock predation is an issue across much of the tiger
range. From 400 to 600 cattle and goats are killed by tigers
and leopards each year around Kanha Tiger Reserve, central
India where livestock numbers are increasing (the reserve
supports stable populations of around 70 tigers and 100
leopards; livestock numbers are around 59,000 cattle,
22,000 buffalo and 11,000 goats),7 and around Corbett
National Park, further north, there were 8,365 incidents of
livestock depredation by tigers and leopards between 2006
and 2015, with tigers killing more livestock than leopards.8
Most human tiger fatalities take place in forests (unlike the
situation with many other large predators) and in many, but
certainly not all, cases victims are in forest where access is
restricted and fatalities are linked with illegal activities. To
some extent, this can make the situation for those left behind
– usually widows and children – even worse because of their
association with criminal activity. Serious stigmatization and
resultant mental illness have been recorded among almost
half the tiger widows studied in one research project in the
Sundarbans Reserve Forest in India,9 highlighting the longterm impacts of fatalities.
More pervasively, the presence of large predators makes large
areas effectively out of bounds because they are perceived as
too dangerous to enter. Animals that have value within the
illegal wildlife trade also draw professional poachers into
areas, bringing other disbenefits to the communities who live
there, including direct threats to the lives of wildlife rangers,
who often hail from the local community,10 and their families.
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Conversely, tigers also bring benefits, particularly from
wildlife tourism11 but more generally because protecting
the habitat of the tiger also maintains many associated
ecosystem services. Hundreds of millions of people use
high quality, regulated water from tiger reserves, which
also provide disaster risk reduction against flooding, tidal
surge and landslides. Protected areas also can help conserve
crop wild relatives (wild plant species that are more or less
genetically related to crops, but unlike them, have not been
domesticated)12 and wild food sources. Tiger landscapes,
being more strictly protected than other forests, store more
carbon on average than other forests in the region, helping
to mitigate climate change.13 Some critical benefits from tiger
conservation are outlined in box 7 below.

Box 7: Wider socio-economic benefits of tiger
conservation
Tiger conservation provides a major motivation in setting
aside areas of natural and near-natural habitat, which
bring many additional benefits to human societies. Some
key issues, with examples, are outlined below:
● Biodiversity: to date, 332 key biodiversity areas
(KBAs) have been identified in tiger habitat, and
conserving tigers protects many other associated
species.14
● Flood prevention: retaining forests smooths water
flow and mitigates flooding risk.15
● Landslide and avalanche control: forests also
buffer against rock and snow movement.16
● Tidal surge: tiger habitat in coastal mangroves in
the Sundarbans National Park in Bangladesh helps to
mitigate against storms and tidal surge.17
● Carbon storage and sequestration: the carbon
capture storage of forests in Corbett National Park,
India, is worth around US$220/ha/year.18
● Food security: Thung Yai Wildlife Sanctuary in
Thailand conserves genetic resources of important
crops such as mango, rambutan and longan.19
● Water security: tiger conservation landscapes
overlap nine globally important watersheds, serving
830 million people in 2010.20
● Economic development: particularly through
tourism. Ranthambore National Park in India, for
example, supports 3,000 tourist beds and generates
revenues of US$0.5 million per year. About 100 people
from the local community have been trained as Nature
Guides and earn their livelihood from tourism, and
the 110 villages inside the 2km reserve buffer zone are
classified as the eco-development zone where livelihood
activities augment incomes.21
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But these benefits only make a difference to attitudes
at a local level if the communities living in and around
protected areas, and other areas important for tigers such
as conservation corridors, receive a meaningful share of
the benefits.22 Providing water for a faraway community, or
economic benefits for a large and remote tourism company,
is not much compensation to a poor farmer who has lost
livestock or to a village feeling threatened by a tiger. On the
other hand, once benefits are received and acknowledged,
these communities, who as noted in section 2 have often
had long-term and culturally significant links to tigers, are
more likely to support conservation and be far less tolerant of
wildlife crime.
Creating the conditions in which Indigenous peoples and
local communities can benefit from tiger conservation is not
an automatic process and often needs strategic intervention
by governments and the donor community, both in financial
terms and through supportive policies and legislation. These
challenges are acknowledged by those working in tiger
conservation, but still need to be better reflected in national
law. In a survey delivered to over 1,500 public sector patrol
rangers (in 102 tiger conservation areas across ten countries)
between 2016 and 2019, 30 per cent of rangers felt that the
laws and regulations of the conservation area were not in
line with the values of local community members. A related
survey of 1,167 community members living in or around
protected areas in Myanmar showed that rangers’ perceptions
of how those community members felt was largely in line of
the actual community responses to the same question
(within 3.5 per cent). A similar proportion of community
members in Myanmar (roughly one-third) also agreed that
current laws unfairly restricted their access to resources
(e.g., firewood and medicinal resources) and enjoyment of
cultural practices.23

Box 8: Moving people away from tigers
Hundreds of thousands of people have been forcibly
relocated from protected areas around the world since
the start of the twentieth century, and this approach
draws increasing levels of criticism.24 There are a growing
number of critiques of this approach to conservation from
an ecological perspective as well.25 Relocating people
from areas with tigers, and tigers from areas with people
are both controversial management strategies; although
welcomed by some communities,26 there have been
relatively few studies of either short or long-term impacts,
or looking critically at costs and benefits.27
This report offers a wide range of strategies to promote
human-tiger coexistence, which is the antithesis to
the relocation approach. Furthermore, there are clear
international guidelines from the Convention on Biological
Diversity28 on developments impacting Lands and
Waters Traditionally Occupied or Used by Indigenous
and Local Communities and IUCN’s guidelines defining
and categorizing protected areas are clear that protected
areas “should not be used as an excuse for dispossessing
people of their land”.29 Where relocations do occur, the
UN’s Framework Principles on Human Rights and the
Environment states “that the relocation of Indigenous
peoples or traditional communities may take place only
with their free, prior and informed consent and after
agreement on just and fair compensation and, where
possible, with the option of return”.30
The Conservation Assured Tiger Standards (CA|TS) (see
box 24) do not endorse relocation but accepts that there
may be exceptional cases where relocation occurs and
clarifies good practices on this issue:
Standard 12.2: Relocation processes are voluntary,
equitable and monitored.
Criteria 12.2.1: Any relocation should be undertaken
only with:
● Free (i.e., voluntary), prior, informed consent
(see box 4);
● Full representation at community level to ensure equity
in decision-making;

3.1 BENEFITS VIA DIRECT GOVERNMENT
INVESTMENT
Governments can support tiger coexistence through direct
and indirect incentives (financial support, preferential
job access, provision of ecosystem services, etc.) and
by structuring programmes and benefits to encourage
maximum community ownership. Such community
investment programmes can, if properly planned and
managed, themselves deliver important return values to the
state or implementing agencies. However, investment in
tiger conservation across tiger range countries falls behind
that of other countries with iconic species which stimulates
major tourism income.32 And people living in and around
protected areas across the tiger range still suffer from a
lack of access to benefits resulting in inadequate livelihood
opportunities, often compounded by restrictions on use of
forest products and access to forest areas.
Direct government incentives to people living in
tiger landscapes are often an essential component
of maintaining tiger populations. Some of these
payments are direct tools to address human-wildlife conflict
– like compensation payments for livestock predation – but
governments also have a wide range of other investment
options that can reduce social tensions. Direct payment
approaches for maintaining wildlife populations have
proven successful in some parts of the world (see section
5).33 Giving preferential access to jobs in the protected area
to Indigenous peoples34 and local communities living in the
area, and providing them with proper training,35 can also
reduce the tensions that arise when enforcement of protected
area rules is seen as solely the remit of outsiders. Jobs also
give local people a genuine stake in management, as well as
making sure money invested stays within the region (case
study 5). In some countries, lack of schooling may prevent
local people from rising above junior level employment and
this can act as a disincentive; supportive actions (either
changes in requirements or provision of additional training)
may be needed to address these issues. More generally,
government intervention around protected areas can support
communities through, for instance, provision of social
services and community infrastructure.

● Fair compensation packages (e.g., in kind or financial);
● The rationale for relocation being clearly stated and
communicated to local communities.
Criteria 12.2.2: Ongoing monitoring (e.g., up to five
years after relocation) of commitments to relocated
communities is in place.31
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CASE STUDY 5: PROMOTING INDIGENOUS
RANGERS IN MALAYSIA
Context
Orang Asli is the collective name for the Indigenous
peoples of Peninsular Malaysia. They account for about 0.7
per cent of the population, about 215,000 people. Being a
group of people known for their inherited highly refined
survival skills in the forest, the government acknowledges
the potentially significant contribution of the Orang Asli
toward tiger conservation. Since 2020, the Orang Asli
have been hired by the government to aid in patrolling
Malaysian forest; to search for and destroy snares and
other threats that endanger tigers and other wildlife. 36,37
Belum-Temengor
Located in the northern region of the state of Perak, the
continuous rainforest complex of Belum-Temengor in
Peninsular Malaysia covers approximately 300,000ha, and
includes the Royal Belum State Park, which is contiguous
with Halabala National Park in Thailand. Royal Belum
State Park was gazetted as a protected area in 2007 under
the Perak State Parks Enactment 2001. The park, which
encompasses a total area of 117,500ha, is managed by
Perak State Parks Corporation (PSPC), a statutory body of
the Perak State government.
According to 2011 figures, there are over 2,000 Orang Asli
from about 450 families living in Belum-Temengor Forest,
with about 800 living in Royal Belum State Park; all those
in the park are from the Jahai community, with Temiar
communities based mainly in Temengor.38
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New protection initiatives
Despite being one of Southeast Asia’s most important tiger
landscapes, in 2009-2018 tigers declined by 50 per cent
across the forest complex of Belum-Temengor.39 Poaching
was rampant between 2009 and 2011,40 and from 2015 to
2017, 200 snares were removed from the park41 and there
were many signs of illegal activity and poachers camps.42
Across the state, the lack of anti-poaching personnel was
identified as a major problem in failing to halt the rapid
decline in tigers and other species.43
Since the appointment of a new PSPC Director at the
end of 2018, conservation measures have been initiated
through various collaborations with local and international
partners. Subsequently, an experienced officer who has
been involved in tiger monitoring and anti-poaching has
been hired to lead the enforcement and patrolling activities
of PSPC which has resulted in more coordinated patrolling
within Royal Belum.
Due to the vast and remote forests of Royal Belum, PSPC
is collaborating with other stakeholders for additional
boots on the ground. Major support was received from
WWF-Malaysia through Project Stampede where 55 people
from the Jahai community were hired to conduct regular
foot patrols and to monitor encroachment and poaching
activities. Project Stampede has been successful in
removing snares and channelling information on poaching
activities in Royal Belum, which also led to the arrest of six
foreign poachers by the enforcement agencies in September
2019.44 Based on data gathered by WWF-Malaysia, there
has been a more than 95 per cent reduction in the snares
encounter rate observed in 2016-2019 due to the intensified
patrolling efforts.

In addition, PSPC has also established a community
based anti-poaching team called “Menraq” through
collaboration with a local NGO Rimau. With funding
support from Rimau, PSPC hired 14 Indigenous people
from the Jahai tribe who live within the park to be part
of the Menraq patrol team to conduct patrolling in
Royal Belum.
The vital role of Indigenous rangers
Involving the Jahai community in the protection of
Belum has been a major key to success in reducing
poaching pressure on the park. Mohamed Shah Redza
Hussein, who directs PSPC, notes, “Nobody’s going
to take care of somebody else’s house, somebody
else’s garden. But the Indigenous community will
look after and defend their own forest.”45 But the
initiative has not been without its challenges. Directly
employing Orang Aslis as park employees is difficult
as most people do not meet the minimum education
prerequisite for government service. However, this
problem was initially overcome by hiring them under
the sponsorship of the community-based conservation
programme mentioned above.
After some setbacks due to the COVID-19 pandemic,46
the patrolling effort in the region is expanding further
and is now coordinated under one programme, the
Biodiversity Protection and Patrolling Program (known
as BP3) which is mobilizing hundreds of rangers
consisting of veteran army and police personnel and
Indigenous people. In January 2022, 800 Wildlife
Rangers were officially appointed under BP3, a
significant increase from the 150 appointed in 2020,
when the programme was launched.47 The majority
of the newly appointed rangers, 439, are Orang Aslis.
BP3 is managed by the Department of Wildlife and
National Parks (DWNP), the Ministry of Energy
and Natural Resources, and involves the Peninsular
Malaysia Forestry Department, the Royal Malaysia
Police, other enforcement agencies and NGOs.48 The
rangers will be patrolling selected protected areas
throughout Malaysia, including Royal Belum. The
appointments were made directly after the close of the
4th Asia Ministerial Conference on Tiger Conservation
hosted by Malaysia. At that meeting, a drastic increase
in ranger density was announced as one of Malaysia’s
four commitments to the Southeast Asia Tiger Recovery
Action Plan. Another 2,000 or so rangers will need to
be added to reach the final ranger density goal, but this
is a major boost in that direction.
Acknowledgements
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Investment in communities can bring concrete
returns to the state. Government investment in
community development around protected areas is not
simply an ongoing cost but can pay back in numerous ways.
A protected area surrounded by supportive communities
is likely to be much less prone to incursions and poaching.
Direct local poaching will diminish, and communities also
provide the best information sources to help police track
illegal wildlife poachers.49 Additionally, as noted earlier, in
addition to protecting tigers, natural ecosystems also provide
a range of ecosystem services, with both social and economic
values. But governments largely fail to recognize these
benefits, and even if they are acknowledged they are treated
as free goods and not subject to valuation, so that returns on
conservation investment remain unknown.50

3.2 ECONOMIC BENEFIT-SHARING MODELS
Sharing benefits with local communities helps address
the potential imbalance of local costs and national or
global benefits that can arise from conservation projects.
Successful conservation will ensure that a fair proportion
of the benefits reach the local people who live in and
around the protected area. Benefit-sharing should not be
approached in isolation and must be considered in the
context of the broader social risk and impact management
process. The section below describes some good practices
regarding understanding benefits and ensuring that these
are equitably distributed, particularly regarding Indigenous
peoples and local communities.
Benefit-sharing is vital if local communities are to
remain supportive of conservation. Many economically
successful ventures drawing on the resources of protected
areas, including ecotourism ventures, fail to distribute
anything but a very minor part of their revenue to the local
communities who bear the bulk of the immediate costs
of conservation. Even when benefits are shared, power
imbalances can cause their distribution to be far from
equitable.51 It is in the interests of both governments and
private companies to have supportive communities in
and around protected areas, and responsible, fair benefitsharing schemes are a key contributor to local support and
sustainable management. While such schemes are often
(although not always) a feature of community-run ventures,
they frequently require effort and special planning for state or
private protected areas.
Principles for equitable benefit-sharing mechanisms
exist. For example, a set developed for the IUCN
Commission on Environmental, Economic and Social Policy
includes: (i) using culturally appropriate approaches to
identify economic and non-economic benefits from protected
areas; (ii) recognizing the economic, social, cultural,
spiritual and political dimensions of these benefits (i.e.
ensuring that one aspect of benefits does not overshadow
others); (iii) favouring those who bear significant costs of
protection among the beneficiaries of ecosystem services;
(iv) recognizing the need for values, principles and good
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governance to ensure a just and fair process to equitable
access, sharing and distribution of benefits; (v) not
undermining conservation objectives in protected areas
through prioritizing the management and use of ecosystem
services; (vi) respecting the role, norms and institutions of
resident and local communities when use and maintenance
of ecosystem services requires active management; (vii)
basing negotiations on culturally appropriate and locally
legitimate approaches; (viii) recognizing both customary and
statutory laws when these exist side by side; and (ix) ensuring
compensation mechanisms when available ecosystem
services are insufficient to compensate local communities for
benefits foregone.52
Benefit-sharing can come from an agreed
and regular tariff, preferential employment
opportunities and active support of associated
ventures. Tariffs may be applied in the form of a regular
agreed sum, or a proportion of the money collected such as
gate fees, a fixed supplement to ecotourism fees or voluntary
payments from tourists visiting the site. Decisions to only
employ, or mainly employ, local people can bring important
finances into a community; each employee is likely to be
supporting several other family members. Protected and
conserved areas can also through their policies and actions
support other economic ventures in the area, sometimes
by direct financial support (e.g., start-up funds for small
businesses) but more usually and widely by providing space
for local people to sell wares, working in tandem with hotels,
guest houses, home stays and restaurants, using local guides
and collaborating with ecotourism ventures.53
A key step in ensuring effective benefit-sharing is
for managers of protected and conserved areas to
understand the range of actual and potential benefits
to local communities. This may be very clear-cut in cases
where area-based conservation is under the control of local
stakeholders, but when managers come from far away (and
are often in post for a relatively short time) they may be
unaware of many of the ways in which local communities
traditionally use these areas. Here the importance of
recognition (in terms of recognition and respect for the
rights of rights-holders) and procedure (in terms of full and
effective participation of all relevant actors) as noted above
are particularly important. A thorough understanding of
the values and benefits can help management planning,
often allowing opening up for uses that do not undermine
the overall conservation objectives. There are an increasing
number of tools available for assessing the ecosystem services
available from a particular area.54 We discuss one in box 9.
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Private sector-community arrangements to share
benefits may need additional facilitation. Benefitsharing does not happen automatically. Enterprises working
in and around protected and conserved areas are often
managed by outsiders, who may have little knowledge
or experience about engaging local communities in their
operations; their default may be to hire in people from
outside who they feel comfortable with. There may be
language barriers, cultural barriers and the need for capacity
building. Managers can help this process in a number of
ways; by lending the assistance of rangers to help negotiate
and facilitate agreements with local communities, by helping
to develop or by running capacity building programmes so
that local people develop the requisite skills to work in related
tourism ventures. Section 5 discusses various options for
payments to provide support for coexistence.

Box 9: The Protected Area Benefits Assessment
Tool
The Protected Areas Benefits Assessment Tool Plus (PABAT+) describes how to run a participatory, consensus-led
evaluation of the range of ecosystem services available
from a protected area (or any other defined area of land or
water). It brings together a diverse range of stakeholders
in a workshop. A standardized set of questions helps
to identify and assess the level of importance and
distribution of current and potential ecosystem services
ranging from tourism, through water security and disaster
risk reduction, to cultural and spiritual benefits. Open
discussion allows facilitators to discuss information on
any additional benefits, problems, local experiences and
stories, and suggestions for managers. Most importantly,
managers get to hear the views of stakeholders, and
different members of the community have a chance to
interact and share ideas and experiences. The information
gained can often feed directly into management plans or
stimulate projects to help communities to benefit from
protected areas in their vicinity.
The tool focuses on the legal use of resources which do
not undermine conservation, so it is not a cost-benefit
analysis; it can however also be used as a fact-finding
assessment for looking in more depth at issues of resource
use, rights, costs and benefit-sharing (see box 10).
Identifying the wider benefits of conservation also
reassures governments that biodiversity conservation
is not simply wasted space and helps donor agencies to
plan associated projects. Although to date used mainly
in state-run protected areas, the approach is completely
compatible with looking at benefits from community-run
and privately managed areas, whether protected areas or
not, and for ICCAs.55

3.3 LEGAL AUTONOMY FOR LOCAL PEOPLES
Tiger conservation across much of the range has tended to
focus on a zoned approach to management; with provisions
for a highly protected government managed core zone
with a viable tiger source population and a buffer zone
that is often a sink habitat within a wider landscape of
multiple uses areas and habitat corridors that connect
tiger populations.56 As attitudes to conservation have
changed, policies and legislation to realign conservation
with the rights of communities and strengthen community
governance institutions in conservation areas are beginning
to be implemented. There are, however, continued reports
of legislation being watered down, interpreted in ways
that do not live up to policy claims and rights long fought
for are still being undermined.57,58 Local participation in
conservation is an essential step in ensuring coexistence
with predators such as tigers; without it HTC and
retaliation scenarios (see section 4) are likely to continue
and even increase. Vital to this effort will be strategies which
ensure livelihood opportunities and effective benefit-sharing.
Legal rights to governance of natural resources
by Indigenous peoples, local communities or
collectives should be acknowledged. Around the
world the acknowledgement of the rights of Indigenous
peoples, local communities or collectives to own or control
resources as common property is increasing. In some cases
these rights are also being recognized in legislation (e.g.,
the Nepalese Forest Act of 1993). Under customary tenure
arrangements, people gain access to the commons as a social
right due to their membership of the local community or
specific collective. As of 2017, Indigenous people and local
communities were, for example, legally recognized as owners
of at least 447 million hectares of the world’s forests and had
designated rights to an additional 80 million hectares.59

Box 10: Tools for assessing the social impacts,
governance and equity of conservation
IIED has developed three practical and relatively low-cost
tools for stakeholders/rights-holders (actors) to assess
the social impacts, quality of governance and equity of
conservation and associated development activities. The
tools are listed below and a brief overview comparing the
tools and their requirements has also been developed:66
● Social assessment for protected areas (SAPA)67
focuses on impacts of area-based conservation on the
well-being of local people, plus a basic governance
assessment. SAPA can be used with almost any type of
protected or conserved area.
● Governance assessment for protected and conserved
areas (GAPA)68 focuses on governance challenges and
underlying causes but only for protected and conserved
areas where actors are willing to explore sensitive
governance issues.
● Site-level assessment of governance and equity
(SAGE)69 focuses on governance and equity. SAGE is
less deep than GAPA but covers a broader scope of
issues and costs less. SAGE can be used with any type of
protected and conserved areas.

Devolved ownership can lead to increased
sustainable management of resources. The role of
Indigenous peoples and local communities in conservation
has been noted above (see section 2).60 There is also a
growing evidence base that devolved rights over resources
to communities can, in some circumstances,61 promote
greater equity in benefits distribution and sustainability.62,63,64
Governance structures and management arrangements
vary around the world, but the distinguishing feature
of community-managed and owned forests is that the
community as a whole is recognized as the rights-holder, and
either new governance structures are established or existing
ones are expressly given the mandate to govern and manage
access to and use of the land/resources (see box 12). As joint
holders of the resource rights, members of the community at
large are then also the beneficiaries of revenue generated.65
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Locally based management does not always include a
change in land rights. Community resource boards or
similar have been developed around the world (see boxes 11
and 13). In these cases, local communities with an interest in
wildlife and natural resources apply to the wildlife or forestry
authority to register a board. In Zambia, for example, once
formally constituted, the wildlife authority and board consult
on the development management plans and aim to develop
an integrated approach to the management of human and
natural resources. The board can develop co-management
agreements, manage wildlife under its jurisdiction, appoint
village scouts to assist in performing duties of wildlife rangers
and can establish a fund to enhance the economic and social
well-being of the local community.70 An umbrella organization
supports the governance of the 76 community resources
boards set up to date. The boards are acknowledged as the
“voice of the rural communities” who reside in protected areas
and ensure communities derive tangible and sustainable
benefits from the sustainable use of natural resources.71
Public sector and donor investments are critical to
supporting devolution of resources. Researchers
suggest that although different sources of financial
investment can support community-managed and owned

Box 11: Introducing a legal framework for
community decision-making authority on
biodiversity, an example from Namibia
Land in Namibia, outside urban areas, is mainly divided
into areas held under private freehold tenure and communal
land, which cannot be bought or sold and is held in trust by
the state for the benefit of traditional communities.74 The
state has the duty to administer communal lands for the
purpose of promoting the economic and social development
of the Namibian people.75
Developing community conservancies
Namibia gained independence from South Africa in 1990.
Constitutional reform followed quickly. In 1995, the Ministry
of Environment and Tourism (MET) established a framework
for community-based natural resource management.76,77 This
gave conditional rights over wildlife to communal areas and
allowed communal conservancies to derive financial benefits
from sustainable wildlife use and tourism.78 The following
year, the Nature Conservation Amendment Act gave
communities residing on communal land, and desiring to
have the area or any part of the area declared a conservancy,
the mechanisms to apply to the Ministry to form a conservancy79
and further gave conservancies the rights over wildlife and
tourism in the area. The Amendment80 stipulated that the
geographic area proposed as a conservancy should be
discussed with others before being proposed,81 and that
conservancies could not be part of an existing game park.
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resources, public sector and donor investments are critical in
the first phase when risks to investors are highest. Private
sector finance is more likely to be available when businesses
are established. In Nepal, there are around 15,000 smallscale forest enterprises, most supporting furniture businesses
(69 per cent), with 17 per cent supporting medicinal and
aromatic plants and other NTFP enterprises and 13 per cent
sawmills. Sustainable management has been focused on
nature-based tourism,72 however as noted above,
concentrating on one revenue stream in an uncertain world is
not necessarily recommended.
Co-management agreements will need adequate
funding support. Funding co-management is best based
around equitable benefit-sharing models. In Bangladesh, the
participation of local communities in the decision-making
processes surrounding the management of protected areas is
funded through communities receiving 50 per cent of park
entrance fees and 75 per cent of income from plantations
collectively managed in forested land in adjacent buffer zones
(see box 13). The Co-Management Committee’s income from
these revenues gives it a degree of independence and
sustainability.73

Conservancies have transparent processes for elections
of a conservancy management committee. Conservancy
applications must include a constitution for the proposed
conservancy committee that, i) provides for transparent
elections of committee members; ii) specifies conditions
under which committee members can be replaced (e.g., no
confidence votes); iii) specifies how conflicts of interest in
decision-making or benefit distribution will be addressed;
and iv) provides mechanisms that ensure proper financial
management. When the application is submitted, the
Minister must be satisfied that the conservancy will
represent the community living in the area.82
Importantly, conservancies themselves decide how to
spend wildlife related revenues. For instance, they can be
directly distributed among households, or used toward
other projects. They are also designed to manage wildlife
for benefit of the residents in the conservancy, function as
community-level institutions, and can enter directly into
agreements with the private sector, among others.
Conclusions
It is not the role of the Ministry or NGOs actively to establish
conservancies, but to support and assist those communities
that indicate they want to form a conservancy. Legislative
changes needed to promote these kinds of developments
involve long-term processes, starting with an assessment of
options and considering both legal avenues available and
potential roadblocks to introducing changes of this kind.

Box 12: Eight conditions for effective communitybased management
A classic in terms of defining the principles of sustainable
and equitable management, Elinor Ostrom’s eight principles
for how commons can be governed, can be easily adapted to
focus on community-based conservation management.83

4. Monitoring and accountability: Once rules have
been set, communities need a way of checking that
people are keeping to them.
5. Graduated sanctions: People who violate management
rules are subject to graduated sanctions (depending on
the seriousness and context of the offence) set by the
community.

1. Clearly define boundaries: Individuals or households
who have rights to manage resources must be clearly
defined, as must be the boundaries of the area where
management is taking place.

6. Conflict-resolution mechanisms: Mechanism to
resolve conflicts should be easy to access, low-cost
and local.

2. Governance rules must match local needs and
conditions: Rules managing resource use are related
to local conditions.

7. Recognition of rights to organize: The rights of users
to devise their own management institutions are not
challenged by external governmental authorities.

3. Collective-choice arrangements: Ensure that
those affected by the rules can participate in modifying
the rules.

8. Larger networks: Regional cooperation or networks
of community-based organizations ensure greater
cooperation.

Box 13: Co-management in Bangladesh
Over 20 years, the concept of co-management has evolved
through different government, non-government and donor
agencies community-based natural resource management
projects in Bangladesh. Co-management of protected
areas is sanctioned in Bangladesh’s Wildlife (Protection
and Security) Act of 2012. Three tiers of management are
recognized.
1. Households within 5km of the protected area can join
Village Conservation Forums (VCFs) where a household
nominates one individual to be the General Member of
the VCF. Each VCF has a seven member Executive Body
with 50 per cent women representation. The members
of the forum assist the Co-management Committee and
Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) to design and
implement the protected area management plan. The
forums also raise awareness about forest resources usage,
wildlife conservation and climate change issues to the
community.
2. At the forest range level, a People’s Forum (PF) is made
up of representatives (one man and one woman) from
the VCFs from PA landscape communities. The PF has an
11-person Executive body (which is nominated every two
years). The forum raises awareness of natural resource
management and biodiversity conservation and assists
in project planning, and the PF is remitted to ensure

participation by marginalized groups in project planning
and implementation.
3. The Co-Management Committee (CMC) is a formal body
of about 38 members from the community, central and
local administration and civil society representation. The
management arm is the 19-person Co-Management
Executive Committee (CMEC) which has representation
from all stakeholder groups. The CMEC is the functional
entity of the co-management arrangement and leads on
conservation and community welfare activities. The general
CMC approves the management plan for the protected
area and negotiates the necessary fund arrangements with
the Bangladesh government. The CMC also initiates
Community Patrol Groups, Youth Clubs and Eco-Tour
guides selected from villages and represented in CMCs.
Although definitely seen as contributing to the local
autonomy of protected area management, challenges to
implementing co-management include accountability
and transparency of CMCs; political manipulation and
command and control by the local elites; laws, rules and
policies not being widely and clearly shared with local
communities; exploitation of protected areas in terms of
local empowerment and overuse of biological resources
(e.g., illegal logging, land encroachment, wildlife poaching;
unplanned ecotourism; aquaculture and agricultural
practices) and poor recognition of local and Indigenous
people’s traditional forest rights.84
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CASE STUDY 6: BIKIN NATIONAL PARK, RUSSIA:
“THE TIGER AND THE UDEGE PEOPLE ARE THE
SAME”85
Overview
Bikin National Park in the region of Primorsky Krai of the
Russian Far East is the first national park in Russia that
considers the interests of Indigenous peoples through comanagement.86,87 The story of how this evolved is complex,
but so is protected area establishment and management
in general.
The park, which preserves a large massif of intact forests
in the Bikin River valley, was established in 2015 and was
added to the World Heritage Site Central Sikhote-Alin in
2018. Covering more than 1.16 million ha, the area is
sparsely inhabited but vitally important for the livelihoods
of the Udege, Nanai and Orochs people. Many places,
features and species have intangible cultural and spiritual
values,88 including the Siberian tiger which is considered to
be an ancestor in the Udege creation story.89 The area also
has important gold and coal deposits, and a large volume
of wood, especially valuable species such as cedar, oak,
pine and ash, so has faced many threats from large-scale
extractive industries.90
There are only around 1,500 Udege people left in Russia,
about 400 of them live in several small settlements
neighbouring Bikin National Park,91 including the village of
Krasny Yar, the unofficial capital of the Udege.92 Although
the Udege are not the only Indigenous people in the area,
their connection with the area and their leadership in the
development of the protected area are the focus of this
case study.
Communism, land reform and the market economy
Government involvement in resource management and
related activities in the area can be traced back to the
Beijing Treaty of 1860 which established the Amur region
and Primorsky as territories of Russia. This brought a
“Western” land tenure system into the region, although it
did not dramatically impact the lifestyle of the inhabitants.93
In 1957, the Udege and other people in the area moved into
a new village Krasny Yar, chosen for its position on a high
river bank away from flooding, which has been a persistent
problem in the region. The state production organization,
Gospromkhoz, was established in the village unifying the
management of hunting, gathering and fishing activities,94
with products sent directly to the government in return for
state wages. Many Indigenous people left the traditional
way of life and chose other professions, often away from
the region.
Despite these changes, hunting remained far more
important and profitable than forestry (for 80 per cent
of the population hunting provided a significant part
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of the family budget, the remaining 20 per cent came
from working for the public sector)95 and hunting
grounds were, mainly, protected from logging.96 By the
middle of the 1970s, about 120 hunters were employed
by Gospromkhoz, including about 90 on a permanent
basis.97 Management and governance, however, changed
again when Communism collapsed in 1991 and a shift to
a market economy began. Just a year later, logging plans
were in place for the upper basin of the Bikin, proposed by
a joint venture between a South-Korean company and the
Primorsky regional government. This plan was strongly
objected to by the Udege, and other local people, who called
for the forest to be conserved.
This appeal for conservation aligned with a parallel
recognition of the need to change legislation and policy
around governance of Indigenous territories linked to this
period of land reform. In 1992, a Presidential Edict (No.
397), “On urgent measures for defending the places of
residence and economic activity of the small-numbered
peoples of the North,” identified that the preservation
of Indigenous territories was reliant on the pursuit of
“traditional” Indigenous activities, such as reindeer pasture,
and hunting and fishing grounds. The edict called for the
Russian Federation central and regional governments to
determine territories of traditional nature use in the north
and which without their agreement would not be subject
to industrial or other development that is not connected
with traditional economic activities.98 Putting policy into
national law took time, and only in 2001 did the “Territory
of Traditional Nature-Use” (territoriya traditsionnogo
prirodopol’zovaniya, or TTP) become federal law.
However, on the strength of the Edict, numerous
regions initiated their own legislative acts regarding the
establishment and operation of TTPs.99 This was the case
in Primorsky Krai, where in 1992 the upper basin of the
Bikin and about 1.25 million ha of the upper and middle
basin of the Bikin were registered as a TTP100 known as
“The Tiger”101 (previously called the Bikin National Hunting
Entity) which succeeded the Gospromkhoz.
A collaborative effort
In 2014, the calls for further conservation in Bikin became
both complex and urgent as resource use plans continued
to develop. Between 2013 and 2016, the Centre for Support
of Indigenous Peoples of the North (CSIPN) led a toplevel negotiation between the Udege and the Russian
government for the creation of the National Park; with the
aim of protecting and promoting Indigenous rights and the
Udege’s full involvement in decision-making.102 With the
assistance of the CSIPN and the Amur branch of WWFRussia, roundtables were arranged between ecologists,
scientists and representatives of Indigenous peoples within
Russia that had conflicts with existing national parks. The
results were formulated into seven proposals, which the
Udege presented to the administration asking them to:

Figure 5: Zoning scheme in Bikin National Park, Russia
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1. Guarantee the opportunity to engage in traditional
fishing on national park land
2. Guarantee unhindered access to national park
territory for all the inhabitants of the villages within its
boundaries, as well as their relatives
3. Consider any products obtained by Udege hunters on
the territory of the national park to be the property
of the hunters, who can use them for any purposes,
including commercial ones
4. Create a system of co-management of the national park
with Indigenous people
5. Guarantee jobs at the national park for Indigenous
people
6. Prohibit reduction of the territories of the Udege
people under traditional stewardship under any
circumstances—though they may be expanded
7. Utilize, and take into account without exception,
ethnological surveys and expertise in the formation of
the national park.103
This wide-ranging advocacy and set of clearly articulated
requests was successful. The first six proposals were
agreed and later codified within the park regulations. On
the final point, WWF-Russia partnered with the Udege to
conclude an ethnographic survey that assessed Indigenous
peoples’ historic claims, customary rights, cosmovision and
governance in the area.104

A change to the Law on Protected Areas of the Russian
Federation in 2015105 meant that protected areas could
now include areas “dominated by native, undisturbed
or slightly disturbed landscapes and ecosystems, where
Indigenous and local population perform their traditional
activities that do not lead to the transformation of
landscapes and ecosystems”, 106 and the law allowed for
zoning in National Parks, including “zones of traditional
extensive nature use dedicated to maintaining the living
activities of small-in-numbers Indigenous peoples of the
Russian Federation, within which traditional activities
are permitted, along with the related types of sustainable
nature use”.107
Bikin National Park
As a consequence of these processes, decree No. 1187, also
in 2015, established a protected area in the middle and
upper parts of the Bikin Rivers basin. The park brought
together the TTP in the middle reaches of the Bikin River
and the contiguous Verkhnebikinsky Sanctuary in the
upper reaches.108 The Udege and Federal government
agreed a co-management approach to natural resources
and forest management, which respects traditional
knowledge and customary law and all the proposals set
out above.109 WWF, community representatives, and
other institutes formed a Bikin Working Group to draft
key documents pertaining to the park.110 About 70 per
cent of Bikin is used traditionally (see figure 5),111 divided
between Udege families in 24 ancestral hunting ranges.112
The state authorities in Primorsky Kray are required to
respect the traditional use of nature and the way of life of
the Indigenous peoples, including through provision of tax
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benefits and facilitation of cottage industries. Authorities
support the education and employment of Indigenous
youths, and Indigenous peoples are prioritized, depending
on qualification and experience, when employing national
park staff.113
The Permanent Council of Indigenous Peoples114 has
been established under the national park management
to lead and consult on all issues related to Indigenous
peoples and their rights in the park, as an advisory board
and self-governance entity.115 The Council is responsible
for delineating boundaries of the hunting ranges,
defining hunting limits and timeframe, and ecotourism
development. The Committee has 15 elected members with
a two-thirds majority of Indigenous representatives. The
chair of the Committee serves as one of several deputy
directors responsible for traditional resource use of the
park.116 These owners have rights to control non-regulated
visitors, inform the park management about violations,
and conduct patrolling together with state inspectors. The
12 Indigenous members including hunters, elders, women
and youth meet every week to discuss all the relevant issues
related to traditional activities, like hunting and fishing
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regulation, traditional knowledge and the promotion of
ecotourism. Of a total park staff of 120, 70 per cent are
Indigenous staff.117
In 2017, the first-ever camera trap monitoring was set up
in Bikin; they recorded 10 male and 10 female tigers, along
with two litters of cubs.118
Conclusions
● It took three years of negotiations to create the comanagement approach and many years before that to
put in place the enabling conditions for co-management.
● Indigenous leaders and many partners from multiple
disciplines were involved in the negotiations.
● Legislation and policy change was vital for the success of
making Bikin a protected area developed with, and for,
the local Indigenous people.
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4. MANAGING HUMANTIGER CONFLICT: A
PREREQUISITE FOR
FUTURE COEXISTENCE
© Tanmoy Badhuri / WWF

Why read this section?
People have been seeking ways to
address the risks that tigers pose
to human lives and livelihoods
for many years, and a variety
of tools and approaches have
emerged as a result. Some of these
are more effective than others,
work in some circumstances and
not in others, and a few are still
under development. This section
summarizes the current state of
knowledge about managing humantiger conflicts and lays out the
options, looking at the pros and
cons of each in turn, and stresses
the need for integrated and holistic
HTC management.

INTRODUCTION
Human-wildlife conflict has been defined as the: struggles
that arise when the presence or behaviour of wildlife poses
actual or perceived direct, recurring threats to human
interests or needs, often leading to disagreements between
groups of people and negative impacts on people and/or
wildlife.1,2
Human-tiger conflict (HTC) presents a major threat to local
people and to the continuing success of tiger conservation
programmes; past HTC has resulted in local and regional
extirpations of tigers from the islands of Java and Bali in
Indonesia and from the Caspian and Aral Sea regions.3
The results of HTC are multiple, from human death, injury
or significant economic or psychological impacts, impacts
on livestock and other domesticated animals, to tiger
mortality or removal from the wild and often increased
negative attitudes toward tigers and reduced support
for their conservation. Although coexistence does not
imply an absence of conflict, it does aim for a sustainable,
though dynamic, state of coexistence where inevitable
negative interactions are effectively governed in socially
legitimate ways.4
The drivers and impacts of HTC, of course, vary locally
but have similarities across the range. Underlying drivers
of conflict are linked to increasing habitat loss, decreasing
prey and impacts of livestock grazing.5 In many parts of the
range, the relationships between people and conservation
have long, historical roots and in some places conservation
policies are regarded as legacies of colonialism.6 Underlying
issues thus exist because of unsolved social conflict leading
to resentment, mistrust and in some places disruptive or
uncooperative behaviours. This can be further exacerbated
when people feel their person or group is threatened,
resulting in a sense of being unacknowledged, disempowered
and disrespected.7 Attempts to manage conflicts rapidly
and without consideration of the underlying context can
exacerbate pre-existing tensions and escalate conflict.8
Retaliatory killings can become a powerful yet anonymous
signal of discontent about HTC but also about a range of
other issues related to conservation decisions.9
It is however also possible, when processes for managing
HTC are effective, to build reconciliation and conflict
resolution to foster long-term collaboration and contribute
to greater appreciation of different opinions and goals in
relation to wild tigers, reduce prejudice and build more
trusting relationships.10 Thus, building local pride in a
country’s biodiversity and support for conservation is critical
in building confidence in the ability to appropriately manage
HTC. Figure 6 suggests a simple schematic for thinking about
levels of conflict and associated overarching management
measures.
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Figure 6: Three levels of conflict and mitigation management measures11

HTC strategies need to distinguish between two issues: (1)
impacts that deal with direct interactions between humans
and wildlife; and (2) social conflicts that centre on human
interactions between those seeking to conserve species and
those with other goals.12,13 For example, integrated technical
solutions may work well for impacts, but conflicts between
people over conservation are more complex and require
interdisciplinary approaches.14 Bringing both together leads
to holistic management of HTC where the complex decisionmaking process should involve a variety of biological, social,
psychological, economic and political considerations.15 The
future success of tiger conservation will by necessity require
learning across boundaries, both physical and disciplinary.
Research, implementation and effective management and
monitoring to lessen the perceived and actual threat of HTC
will take expertise and funding.
The section below highlights the Safe Systems Approach
(see box 14) as an organizing principle for developing
HTC strategies. The six elements of HWC management
(understanding, preventing, mitigating, responding,
monitoring and policy), as reflected in the Safe Systems
Approach, are used to outline a range of good practices which
should together make up a comprehensive and integrated
approach to developing a HTC management strategy.16 All six
elements are essential and need to be implemented together
to ensure a comprehensive and strategic approach to HTC.
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HTC is not a binary relationship. Even simple assumptions,
such as that reducing HTC will reduce retaliatory killings,
need challenging. Context is all important, but research has
found that perceived risk and lack of effective response to
HTC can be strong drivers of retaliations.17 Indeed, largescale literature reviews have consistently noted the lack of
clear evidence of the effectiveness of any specific intervention
intended to reduce human-wildlife conflict globally.18 So,
practitioners should be under no illusion that there are
simple fixes for these issues, emphasizing the need for
comprehensive, integrated and holistic approaches.
Finally, despite the guidance given here, developing an
intervention to prevent HTC is always best pursued as a
process based on local context rather than a direct transfer of
a specific method from one site to another. Each case of HTC
has unique ecological, cultural, social, physical, economic
and political characteristics, and each has different histories,
attributes and opportunities.19

Box 14: The Safe Systems Approach to HTC
In 2016, the WWF Tigers Alive Initiative developed an
integrated HTC management approach for designing and
managing HTC programmes to address the dual challenge
of recovering tiger numbers and addressing a potential
increase in HTC. Known as the Safe Systems Approach, the
process assesses conflict through a structured stakeholder
consultation process, allowing managers, decision-makers
and practitioners to develop HTC strategies that gradually
remove immediate risks and, over time, make the area safe
for people, their assets, wildlife and its habitat. The approach
is inspired by lessons from the global transport safety sector
going back to the 1960s.
Global HWC projects and programmes have historically
approached conflict through a threat mitigation lens that has
often led to short-term project solutions that only address
the symptoms of the conflict and do not address broader
issues around what is driving conflict nor consider longterm implications/solutions. The Safe Systems Approach
shifts programming and strategy away from truncated
HWC prevention and mitigation projects, toward HWC
management that integrates actions across six elements
of conflict management: understanding the conflict,
prevention, mitigation, response, policy and monitoring.
Designed initially for HTC, the approach is applicable to all
species involved in conflict. Since 2016, the Safe Systems
Approach has been initiated/implemented in more than 25
countries across WWF’s network and for different species,

4.1 UNDERSTANDING HUMAN-TIGER CONFLICT
Researching all aspects of the conflict profile to understand
the context for conflict in any given situation is a vital first
step in a HTC strategy.20 This will require working with a
multidisciplinary team, including social scientists,21 to help
develop an understanding of conflict and options for resolution.
A first step in any HTC strategy is to create a better
understanding of drivers of conflict and how they
interconnect. As the text in the sections above relate,
multiple drivers (e.g., ecological, economic, social, political,
cultural and historical) can generate multiple pressures
or strengths, which, in turn, have impacts on biodiversity
conservation and human welfare. Understanding these
factors is crucial.22 The Safe Systems Approach (box 14)
assesses conflict in a landscape through a structured
stakeholder consultation process, an approach that allows
managers, decision-makers and practitioners to develop
strategies that gradually remove immediate risks and, over
time, make the area safe for people, their assets, wildlife and
its habitat.23

for example, Bhutan – tigers and integrated into the national
HWC strategy; Mexico and Argentina – jaguars; Kenya and
Mozambique – hyenas, lions and elephants.
A recent initial review by WWF concluded that the Safe
Systems Approach needs to be simplified to make it more
user friendly, especially for those working at the landscape
level. Revision is also needed to make it more adaptable
for different species and contexts. A review of the status
of implementation of the approach found that monitoring
HWC was the weakest of the elements across all countries
along with policy addressing HWC.

Understanding
the Conflict

Mitigation
Monitoring

Policy

Prevention

Response

Figure 7: Six elements of the Safe Systems Approach

The next section will dive deeper into each of the six
elements of the Safe Systems Approach (see figure 7).

Long-term planning is needed at a landscape-scale
to understand the impacts of HTC. Tigers can range
across highly fragmented habitats, and may do even more
if populations increase, so understanding where people
and wildlife will be able to share the landscape in the
long term is going to be required along with the legal and
development frameworks needed to enable this. Landscapescale planning will also by necessity have to include wider
sectoral collaborations such as agriculture, forestry, health,
environment, transport and energy agencies and business.24
The need for socio-ecological information in
conservation conflict management is vital.25,26 HTC
management has tended to focus on how to change tiger
behaviour (e.g., deterrents such as hazing, barriers or
relocation) or human practices (e.g., in terms of where people
live, where and how they graze livestock) through piecemeal
approaches. However, the practice of “environmental
psychology”, that is the need to better understand how social
motivations determine conflict behaviour, can be helpful in
understanding and developing approaches to reduce conflict
and is gaining increasing importance.27
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Understanding human tiger overlap and risk is
vital to effective HTC management. Unfortunately,
in some cases conflicts result in human death. Knowing
both the places with highest risk, and human activities and
behaviour associated with tiger attacks can be the basis of
HTC education and the focus of funding alternative activities
that reduce the risk of HTC, particularly in sites where
human populations are close to tiger habitat. Between 1998
and 2006, for example, in Chitwan National Park in Nepal,
the majority of human-killing by tigers occurred within 1km
of the forest edge, either near degraded or intact forests and
nearly half the people killed were grass/fodder collectors.28
In the Sundarbans in Bangladesh, tigers known to have killed
local people are collared and their movements carefully
monitored.29
It is important to consider opportunistic drivers of
tiger behaviour leading to HTC. A wide range of issues
may impact tiger behaviour. Ecological considerations can
include seasonal changes, natural calamities, and the tiger’s
life cycles, impacts of sickness or injury (see below) as well as
the movement patterns of tigers and their prey.30 But tigers
also respond to anthropogenic drivers. For example, Chitwan
National Park in Nepal has suffered a high number of tiger
induced human fatalities, and there is speculation that this
could be due to tigers becoming more familiar with humans
as prey due to two factors; the funerary practices of Bote and
Darai communities who bury their dead in shallow graves
along the Narayani River where tigers excavate and consume
the corpses and casualties of fatal near-river bus accidents
where bodies sometimes carried away by the river current
become tiger prey.31
Sometimes highlighting HTC can, paradoxically,
increase social tensions. Drawing attention to the
possibility of conflict between humans and tigers may change
attitudes to issues that have until now been accepted as
part of normal life. For example, 98 per cent of households
surveyed in the Rajaji-Corbett corridor in the Terai Arc
Landscape of India, where tigers and leopards cause loss
of livestock and human fatalities, did not consider either
cat a serious threat and applied their own management
strategies.32 Reinterpreting these issues as a problem for
the government, or a non-governmental organization, can
create a fundamental change in attitudes, passing the moral
and legal responsibilities (the governance) to state or NGOs.
Thus, when conservationists attempt to resolve conflicts,
unless this is handled carefully, the problem animal can
be directly associated with (and often perceived as owned
by) the conservationists or conservation departments of
government.33 Getting the right balance is tricky. Calling
a relatively mild situation a “conflict” can escalate it
unnecessarily.34 Conversely, ignoring conflict will leave
communities feeling ignored.35 Both situations may have
unintended consequences for tigers and people.36 Different
cultures, languages, communities and countries will use
different words to describe these situations.37
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Box 15: The six stages of understanding and
addressing conflict
One approach advocated38 to help better understand
human-wildlife conflict in general, focuses on six stages39
all of which should involve understanding and taking
actions with multiple stakeholders:
1. Establish whether there is a conflict or an impact.
2. Understand the context of the conflict.
3. Develop a shared understanding of the conflict and
goals.
4. Build a consensus on how to achieve the goals.40
5. Jointly implement measures.
6. Monitor the outcomes through agreed protocols and
adapt goals and measures as required.
Cultures and beliefs are not static and innovation
can promote coexistence. There are examples where
conservationists and local people have worked together
to solve conservation problems by focusing on local belief
systems. The Lion Guardians scheme in Amboseli, Kenya, for
example, has worked with young Maasai men who previously
gained social status by killing lions into achieving this same
status through gaining skills and income from tracking and
guarding lions.41
Communities should understand their rights and
responsibilities related to HTC. Local communities
should be provided information about laws regarding tiger
conservation, and what their rights and responsibilities are
relative to HTC and responses.42
Understanding the economic consequences of HTC
is vital. Consequences of HTC will be different depending
on social groups; a wealthy cattle farmer can better cope with
livestock loss than a subsistence pastoralist.43 To properly
understand losses, clear processes are needed. These
should be agreed by all constituencies, strictly adhered to
and be objective in quantifying economic losses and costs.
Such processes can help bring greater transparency to the
development of HTC management strategies.44 They should
note that, in some cases, even small losses can represent a
significant loss of household income.45 Also poorer members
of communities often suffer greater losses due to lack of
available alternative livelihoods and associated need to collect
resources, or graze animals, in areas of high HTC risk. A
study in Bardia National Park in Nepal found that the poorest
respondents in a survey of wildlife damage from the past five
years reported losses more than 50 per cent higher than the
average loss.46 HTC management in particular should focus on
those less able to withstand losses.
It is important to understand the psychological
consequences, which are often the hidden costs of
HTC. Psychologically, communities that live near tigers can
experience fear over potential encounters which can restrict
social interactions, stop children attending school and reduce
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people’s willingness to travel, such as to work, markets
or school. All this can lead to reduced life opportunities.47
Studies have shown that intangible costs (such as the need
for hypervigilance, the inability to move freely and regularly
feeling unsafe) are highly important in explaining attitudes
toward wildlife – possibly even more important than direct
losses.48 Attitudes also differ along gender lines. Following
reintroduction of tigers in Sariska Tiger Reserve, India,
women highlighted fears of personal safety and a range
of hidden costs while men generally identified economic
benefits, the role of tigers in deterring cattle thieves and
the advantages of tigers removing sick animals from the
herd.49 Some of the psychological consequences relate to
knock-on effects of tiger conflict. A study using women-only
focus groups from communities within 10km of Sariska
not surprisingly identified fear of attack. But in that case
there were also perceived risks of being punished by the
government, and of increased gender-based violence if women
do not meet the ideal of a “good Indian wife” due to decreased
earnings following cattle predation.50 Another concern is
that inadequate compensation for buffalo loss could impact
on women’s marriage options, because milk sales are used
to cover the dowry, leading to shame for both parents and
daughters.51 A study of “tiger-widows” in the Sundarban
Reserve Forest, India, found over half were living “below the
poverty line” and almost half suffered from some designated
mental illness. The study also stressed the need to address the
cultural stigma of tiger attack to reduce the discrimination
currently experienced by tiger-widows.52
Cognitive interventions can change adverse
perceptions and behaviours toward HTC. As noted
above, fear and perceived risk in relation to actual predation
or attack rates can lead to increased HTC. Alternatively,
confidence in effective HTC strategies can lead to less concerns
and prevention of conflict. So‑called cognitive approaches to
HTC thus aim to bring together the range of HTC strategic
approaches to improve knowledge regarding the habits,
movements of species, and ways in which impacts may be
prevented or reduced. Although, as with other deterrent
and mitigation strategies, few studies have systematically
evaluated such approaches to conflict management, there is
some evidence to suggest that tolerance, communication and
social interaction are improved, increasing the likelihood
of pro‑conservation behaviours.53

4.2 PREVENTION
Stopping or preventing HTC before it occurs is of course
by far the best way to deal with HTC. HTC prevention
techniques include early warning systems, predation maps,
strategic guarding, fencing, etc.54 Prevention strategies
should consider issues such as local attitudes and perceptions
of HTC (see above) and the sustainability and scalability
of strategies.55 Most importantly, the full costs of any
interventions and the capacity to not only implement, but
to monitor and adapt results and to effectively maintain the
intervention, need to be carefully assessed.56
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Survey tiger movements to develop predation risk
maps of current/predicted HTC. Understanding where
tigers are likely to roam can help predict, and prevent, HTC.
Modelling movements can be expensive as tiger and prey
tracking requires expensive equipment and technology as
well as access to significant expertise to identify, locate and
sedate the animal, then to fit a satellite collar and collect and
interpret location data.57 However, profiling (e.g., analysing
behavioural characteristics so as to predict habits) based on
tiger sightings alone has shown to be successful, for example,
in Sumatra where mapping focused on predicting HTC, as
tiger attacks tended to be restricted to a few geographic
areas.58 Such approaches can be refined through a system of
identifying human-animal geographies and can consider, as
well as sightings, the geographies of animals (e.g., the type of
preferred topography, location of water sources and presence
of prey and other competing carnivore species) and human
geographies, or use of space, including grazing areas, areas
used to collect non-timber forest products, tourism sites,
protected areas, etc.59,60,61 Predation risk maps can be developed
from this information to identify areas where HTC has taken
place or is likely to take place to help livestock farmers, and
other local people, avoid conflict as much as possible.62
Studies should consider spatial and temporal geographies, as
actions such as minimizing peoples’ use of forest areas during
times when tigers are most active (dawn and dusk) helps reduce
HTC events.63 A study of HTC in Sundarban Reserve Forest,
India, for example, found that most attacks took place in the
months of November and December and the majority of
incidents took place in the morning.64 In the corridor between
Corbett and Rajaji National Park, three-quarters of livestock
attacks took place in winter, with the other quarter in the
monsoon; with attacks most frequent during the night.65 Such
detailed studies are important but need to be thorough. In
Corbett Tiger Reserve, India, the importance of the temporal
and spatial has been emphasized. Research found that livestock
depredation by tigers varied significantly among seasons in
the southern zone of the reserve but not in the northern zone,
most likely due to monsoon related vegetation increase
hindering wild prey hunting in the south.66 Links to weather,
and specifically drought, were noted above (see section 1) in
relation to climate change impacting water sources resulting
in tigers moving into populated areas in search of water. This
emphasizes the need not only to assess current tiger movements
in risk maps but also to consider impacts of threats and
pressures such as climate change. Detailed information not
only informs HTC strategies but reinforces the importance of
accurate and detailed monitoring of HTC .
Consider how tiger prey depletion can lead to HTC.
A global review found that lack of wild prey was the greatest
predictor of livestock killing by large predators,67 suggesting
that efforts to maintain prey populations is an important step
in reducing livestock losses. Generally HTC occurs where
wild prey has been depleted,68 although there are exceptions
such as the area around Corbett Tiger Reserve which has
both high prey densities and high rates of livestock predation.
Prey depletion is most often attributed to hunting, habitat

Box 16: The Bagh Mitras of Pilibhit
Pilibhit Tiger Reserve in India is within 5km of a densely
populated area and had become a hotspot for violent tiger
conflict. The boundaries between the reserve and the
villages are blurred. Deforestation has reduced the forests
to a very narrow strip and extensive sugarcane fields,
wheat and rice fields provide dispersal routes and serve as
breeding territories for tigers.
The Global Tiger Forum, Uttar Pradesh Forest Department
and WWF-India have responded to this conflict in a
number of ways. One important approach has involved
the training of “Bagh Mitras” (‘tiger friends’), local
residents who voluntarily act as both first responders and
conflict managers in incidents involving tigers. Other
activities undertaken by the roughly 200 Bagh Mitras
based in communities surrounding Pilibhit Tiger Reserve
include the monitoring of tiger movements, coordination
activities with the Forest Department, and efforts to raise
safety awareness in the villages in which they live. Other
activities in the area include improved monitoring of
farmland and wildlife, and strengthened inter-agency
coordination and awareness campaigns that emphasize
human safety.69
degradation and competition with livestock.70 Over-hunting
of prey increases the likelihood of carnivores supplementing
their diet with livestock.71,72 The development of prey biomass
thresholds can help predict conflicts and identify conflict
hotspots, and could be added to predation risk maps for
priority management and interventions.73 However, this level
of mapping requires good data on prey densities, which are
lacking across the vast majority of tiger landscapes. A good
prey base is likely to increase tiger populations, thus it is vital
that any planned (or for that matter unplanned) increase in
prey needs to go hand-in-hand with a range of management
measures to ensure no increase in HTC.74
Predator alert systems can effectively reduce
livestock depredation. The provision of real-time
information to local residents regarding the location of the
animals enables local people to avoid animals which are
perceived to present a risk (see boxes 17 and 18). However,
such systems require substantial datasets relating to species
movements and home ranges,75 although this information
can be linked to predation risk mapping (see above). The
widespread ownership of mobile phones worldwide provides
an opportunity to develop alert systems to enable instant
data access. Such alert systems rely on those receiving the
information acting quickly and effectively, and thus need to
be linked to protection strategies being in place to enable
swift and effective response to threat.
Ensure local communities understand how to react
when confronted with a tiger. Community support for
HTC should include educating people how to react during an
encounter with a tiger to prevent attack.76 In villages around

the Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve in India, a manual has
been developed in the local language explaining the reasons
for conflict between tigers/leopards. The manual includes
a code of conduct to help minimize attacks and illustrates
different kinds of conflict that may occur and recommended
action. This manual also has contact numbers of the local
officers and the staff who attend to any conflict situation.77
Local community wildlife guardians can help
prevent conflict. The role of guardians changes between
countries and ecosystems, but commonly involves
integration of Indigenous and Western knowledge systems in
monitoring, acting as mediators between communities
Box 17: Mobile phones and HWC management in
Tanzania
As mobile phones spread ever further into different strata
of society, numerous conservation applications are being
developed, including for managing HWC. The “Internet
of Things” can bring advanced technologies into play to
enhance the possibilities.
Maasai agro-pastoralist communities next to Tarangire
National Park face multiple types of HWC. Mobile phones
are increasingly used to reduce both the incidence of
attacks and their consequences. Evidence of wildlife such
as spoor, dung or tracks is reported, with decisions about
whether or not to phone being influenced by species,
freshness of sign, how recently there have been related
sightings, and location and direction of wildlife relative to
people and property. While this kind of communication
often takes place between herders (typically young
men and boys), household heads also use phones to
communicate the location and movements of wildlife.
Phones have increased the capacity to communicate
real-time attacks and thus coordinate effective responses,
like driving away wildlife or delivering other support.
Phones are also used to communicate about the need for
veterinary or medical aid for livestock or their caretakers.78
Elsewhere in the country, researchers are investigating a
more sophisticated approach, a low-cost, Early Warning
System for HWC using Internet of Things and Short
Message Service (SMS). The three-pronged approach
first uses a sensing unit consisting of a Passive Infrared
(PIR) sensor, a Global Positioning System (GPS) and a
Raspberry Pi camera. The PIR sensor detects the proximity
of an animal using its heat signature, GPS senses and
records the current location, while the Raspberry Pi
camera takes a picture. Next, a processing unit with a
Raspberry microcomputer performs data processing and
image inferencing using the You Only Look Once (YOLO)
algorithm. If the animal is identified, an SMS is sent to
the listed numbers of the HWC response team, with the
recipients varying depending on whether it is a dangerous
animal, endangered, not dangerous, etc.79
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Box 18: Geofencing

Box 19: From poacher to conservationist

An Information and Communication Technologiesbased system in Botswana’s Okavango Delta significantly
reduced financial losses from livestock predation and was
well received by local people (over 90 per cent satisfaction
compared to 24 per cent satisfaction with compensation
mechanisms).

In Periyar National Park, Kerala, India, a group of
arrested wildlife poachers took part in a three-month
training programme to become active conservationists,
carrying out patrols and anti-poaching activities as well
as participating in the local tourism industry through
safaris, bamboo-rafting and as tourist guides. If any of
the individuals involved were found to be carrying out
poaching activities, they are expelled from the group. Most
of those involved have found stability through the project
and many have been able to send their children on for
further education as a result. The group has also facilitated
the arrest of over 230 gangs engaged in poaching and
smuggling in the park and they have transformed the
Marayoor Sandalwood reserve into a poaching-free zone.86

The system relies on Global Positioning System (GPS)
tracking technology and the agreement of so-called
“geofences”, or virtual boundaries, with alerts being
triggered when a lion crosses them. In this case, lions
with known or suspected conflict histories were radio
collared and tracked (with lions this also allowed tracking
of associated prides) as were selected cattle from freeroaming herds. Geofenced areas were created to match
livestock grazing areas and home and agricultural areas to
safeguard livestock and humans respectively. Regardless
of the time of day, information (approximate distance and
direction but not full GPS latitude/longitude information)
was passed to the village headmen and herders when a lion
was within 8.0km linear distance of Geofence 1 (grazing
land) and within 5.0km linear distance of Geofence 2
(village) locations. This allowed for real-time knowledge
of the proximity of predators to people and livestock,
allowing for rapid prevention strategies, which should be
developed in advance and as part of the HTC strategy to be
taken.
Following a successful pilot, communities were involved in
the final design of the lion alert platform.80

and outside agencies, patrolling and active wildlife conflict
management.81 Community Guardians are usually trained
in skills such as tracking, use of radiotelemetry, GPS data
collection (e.g., through SMART, see box 22), and conflict
management techniques. The Lion Guardians scheme in
East Africa has been successful in increasing support for
lion conservation and decreasing human-lion conflict.82
Indigenous Guardianship Programs in Canada centre on
community-led monitoring and management and are popular
at community level, particularly when focused on ecologically
and culturally important species such as the moose (Alces
alces).83 However, being a guardian may not always be costfree, and guardians can themselves be the centre of conflict,
particularly if called to support conservation measures
unpopular with sections of the community.84
Land-use planning and associated management can
reduce HTC involving livestock. Changes to livestock
husbandry, such as grazing livestock in different areas or
moving livestock inside at night, may be the most financially
feasible approach to reducing conflict.85 Zoning can be
developed with communities in agreed areas, with zones
suitable for grazing and non-grazing zones in critical tiger
habitat, with the goal of separating people and livestock from
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In Bhutan’s Royal Manas National Park (RMNP), more
than 35 individuals from Norbugang Gewog area in
Pema Gatshel have renounced all hunting and poaching
activities in recent years under an effort known as the
“hunter to hermit” programme. It involved park officials
and the Dhongang Tenpaling Monastery and is supported
by WWF-Bhutan. Those participating have generally made
commitments to actively support conservation efforts
in the areas, rather than simply ceasing their hunting
activities. The success of this initiative demonstrates the
constructive role religious leaders can play in changing
local attitudes toward species such as tigers.87

critical tiger habitats and corridors wherever feasible.88
Zoning, however, will only work well where legal status
of land is agreed with all stakeholders, as land tenure
is correlated to the level of tolerance to human-wildlife
conflict in general.89 No one response will be suitable
in every situation however. Livestock management and
its relationship to HTC can vary between and within
communities. Understanding local norms and beliefs
regarding livestock management is thus critical when
considering HTC prevention strategies.90
Predator-proof livestock enclosure and fencing, if
appropriate, should be carefully planned. Electric
fences91 and stockades92 are used to protect against predators
throughout the world; the size and strength of tigers means
that not all these options will work in this case. Predatorproof night corrals for penning in livestock overnight should
be well constructed to keep out all predators and to avoid
multiple livestock deaths should a predator get inside.93
Corrals are generally more appropriate for smaller domestic
animals, such as goats, sheep and pigs.94 In tiger landscapes,
the Sumatran tiger project built 11 tiger proof enclosures
between 2017 and 2019 in Gunung Leuser National Park
and Bukit Barisan Selatan National Park in Indonesia, which
are still actively used to protect livestock and have reduced
the risk of HTCs.95 Any plan to fence areas should carefully
consider the cost effectiveness of the intervention and the

support for fencing from the herders involved.96 Studies in
other contexts have found that installing and maintaining
fences in high conflict-risk areas seldom generates sufficient
return on investment to be worth the outlay, with funds being
better spent on other HTC management strategies.97
Tigers injured by the actions of people can prey
on humans and livestock, reinforcing the need for
anti-poaching efforts. There is some evidence that tigers,
and other carnivores, which attack humans and livestock
have often been wounded by humans, usually in poaching
attempts. In Chitwan National Park, Nepal, a study of tigers
removed from the park due to taking human life between
1998 and 2006, found nearly 60 per cent were impaired,
including due to age related factors (e.g., damaged and
missing teeth) and injuries caused by fights with other tigers
and gunshot wounds.98 A subsequent study from 2007 to
2014 found only a third had injuries,99 although the number
of tigers removed has decreased as had poaching pressure
on the park.100 A third study from 2007 to 2016 found nearly
two-thirds (63 per cent) of tigers involved in conflict were
physically impaired; and also noted a reduction in human
casualties.101 A study in Bardia National Park, also Nepal, in
2019 found over half the tigers involved in human injury and
death were either old or wounded.102 Anti-poaching, snare
removal and other efforts that reduce the rate at which tigers
are injured will help to reduce HTC.103 Similarly, “problem”
tiger control tends to focus on tigers that are injured, diseased
or infirm in some way, which makes hunting difficult.104
Artificial deterrents may reduce tiger and human
overlap and reduce HTC. An overview of effective
interventions against wild cats found that for tigers the
impact of deterrents was variable. The most effective
deterrents were visual (light), acoustic (firecrackers) and
chemical (lithium chloride, pepper) deterrents.105 Anecdotal
evidence from villages bordering the Indian Sundarbans
suggest that solar-powered lighting systems deterred tigers
from entering their grounds.106 So-called “foxlights” were
developed in Australia to deter foxes from taking livestock
by mimicking someone walking around the area with a
flashlight, by using LED bulbs to create varying flashes with
different time sequences.107 Foxlights have been used to deter
lions from entering bomas in Kenya, elephants from crop
raiding in Zambia, snow leopards from corrals in Nepal,
wolves in the US and pumas in Chile. However, there has
been very little scientific study on their use, although one
study found a significant decline in livestock depredation by
leopards in sites with foxlights in the multiple use landscape
in Uttarakhand state in the western Himalaya, India which
includes the Rajaji and Corbett Tiger Reserves.108 Similar
devices have been manufactured and installed in farmers’
fields to deter animals, including tigers, in Karnataka state
in India.109 Such deterrents will never be sufficient on their
own but can be a useful addition to an integrated approach to
HTC management.

4.3 RESPONSE
Rapid responses to a very recent or ongoing HTC incident
can potentially help reduce the level of threat, help
alleviate community concerns or, more likely, confirm
the HTC incident, which can be important when linked to
verification for compensation payments and can also help
identify causes of HTC and suggest prevention methods.110
Ideally, a team of trained personnel operating on widely
supported and understood operating procedures, both
within the conservation area management team and
the local community, should coordinate and respond to
individual HTC situations where human-tiger impacts are a
major issue.
Rapid Response Teams (RRTs) should be set up
to deal with all aspects of HTC. The goal of the team
should be to reduce loss of human life and livelihoods, while
minimizing tiger deaths. The team’s mandate should include
community interaction, education, policy, law enforcement
and monitoring, and a range of HTC strategies.111
Establishment, operation and performance should follow
good practices (see case study 7).112
Follow up on HTC incidences with targeted actions.
The responses to incidents will depend on the nature and
type of HTC. But each HTC incident should result in an
appropriate response being developed, such as increased
monitoring of protected/conserved area boundaries or
developing educational programmes with local communities
about animal husbandry or personal safety to reduce HTC.113
Verification of, and any compensation for, HTC
should be quick. Verification of a conflict incident is not
always easy. Processes should be in place so reports can be
quickly verified (e.g., checking for evidence of tiger presence
such as pugmarks, scats and incident impacts), usually
through a site visit, by RRT teams or third-party verifiers
(e.g., local academic or NGO staff).114
HTC management strategies should not undermine
traditional knowledge. HTC has existed for millennia,
and preventive actions have been developed. New thinking,
evidence-based strategies and new technologies all have a
part to play, but traditional knowledge can have an important
role in promoting coexistence. Combining traditional
knowledge with new approaches can also help overcome
barriers to more community-based forms of conservation
(see section 2) by improving mutual understanding between
Indigenous peoples and local communities and authorities/
managers on the differing values of nature and culture.
Indeed, failing to understand traditional knowledge could
make HTC worse. It has been surmised that (over)reliance
on the government to address human-wildlife conflict in
Kenya, for example, has resulted in loss of traditional skills
for coexisting with wildlife, and that conflict rose steeply after
the government took responsibility for wildlife protection and
problem animal control.115
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4.4 MITIGATION
Mitigation reduces the impacts of HTC incidents after
they occur.116 Most mitigation strategies are based on
compensation and insurance programmes which provide
payment for losses of livestock to depredation, cover medical
expenses when people are attacked or provide compensation
to a family when a life is lost.
Although commonly utilized to mitigate human-wildlife
conflict worldwide,117 compensation schemes on their own
rarely have the desired effect to reduce conflict as they only
address the symptoms of conflict after the fact rather than
the root causes. Such schemes should thus be linked to a
comprehensive, integrated HTC strategy. When effective
compensation is part of broader, integrated and holistic
HTC management strategies, there can be an increase in
tolerance and a decrease in retaliatory killing, but such
schemes can also raise expectations and even create hostility
when poorly managed.118 Compensation schemes are also
vulnerable to corruption or fraud, can lack transparency,
have inherent administrative delays, fail to account for
transaction costs or provide sufficient support (see box 21).119
Moving tigers away from HTC situations has shown
limited success. Dangerous animals are sometimes
physically moved to another area where they are likely to
cause less damage. However, a global survey concluded that
translocation is often more costly and less effective than
other options such as compensation or changing farming
practices.120 A survey in 2010 found translocation of tigers
met with a 50 per cent success rate (e.g., tigers presence
monitored and confirmed) based on four translocations. In
the two unsuccessful translocations, tigers were moved to
areas of high human activity and were killed by people.121
This lack of success clearly seems to be the result of poorly
designed translocations, as translocations with the goal of
reintroduction or population supplementation have been
successful.122

Box 20: Coexistence through community-led HTC
management
Empowered, trained and well-equipped communities can
effectively manage HTC at the local scale. In many cases,
community-led HTC management is not only better for the
local community – as it offers sustainable (and wildlifefriendly) income generation – but also has a better chance
of success, as the local community members know the
area, know what they need to sustain their livelihoods,
and know the species’ behaviour. In many places, people
and wildlife have a common history, making protecting
local species important to local communities. Encouraging
people to reconnect with traditions, tales and beliefs
concerning their history with wildlife opens opportunities
for communities to develop pride in living with a species.123

And “problem” tiger control can have long-term
impacts on tiger populations. Clear guidelines or
recommendations for the consistent management of problem
tigers must be established.124 Legally killing or removing
tigers from the wild in response to conflict is a common
reaction, for example lethal control made up 23 per cent of
mortalities reported in Russia from 1970 to 1990,125 but can
have consequences well beyond the loss of an individual
tiger.126 In some circumstances such responses could
provide the tipping point for population decline, but in all
circumstances the response has to balance conservation and
community needs. “Problem” tiger control should focus on
tigers that are injured, diseased or infirm in some way that
they are not fit to survive in the wild or have repeatedly been
proven to have killed people and no other measures have
worked. It should be noted that removing adult males can
result in infanticide from new males taking over a territory
and high mortality of adult female tigers can result in cub
death and reduced reproduction.127
Livelihood diversification options can help reduce
HTC. Given that the poorest and most vulnerable households
are generally most threatened by HWC, livelihood
diversification strategies can sometimes contribute by
spreading risk and reducing the immediate impacts of a
single event. Diversification can increase food security
overall,128 although it should be noted that in practice
“diversification” can include seasonal or permanent
migration away from the area.129 Diversifying options that
reduce the amount of time spent in the tiger habitat, such
as various carbon credit and Payment for Ecosystem Service
schemes and livelihood alternatives,130 offer particularly high
potential in some areas. Ecotourism in various forms also
provides an opportunity for diversification for families and
the potential is being realized in many tiger reserves.131 The
community homestay network in Nepal is a good example
of a countrywide approach to social enterprise development
which connects travellers with local communities.132
Insurance schemes will only work effectively if
people are willing to pay an insurance premium and
a body exists to underwrite pay-outs. Insurance works
by pooling together many people who face similar risks and
who are prepared to pay an insurance premium to make sure
that the people who experience loss are protected. Schemes
also need managing by a body willing to underwrite the costs.
Underwriting involves working out a premium that is low
enough to attract a good number of buyers but high enough
so that there will be enough money to sustainably administer
the scheme and to pay any claims that might be made. Most
insurance operates by making a profit for the body managing
the scheme, but non-profit making schemes can help reduce
premiums, as they can plan for lower profit margins (or
break-even). Given the specific nature of HTC insurance,
government-managed schemes are common and preferable
to ensure reduced costs to communities. Where private
companies or NGOs are willing to insure at reasonable
rates, the system provides a sustainable mechanism for
compensation for depredation by tigers.133 Where premiums
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CASE STUDY 7: RAPID INCIDENT
RESPONSES
Introduction
Whether a medical emergency or an attack by a
wild animal, responding rapidly to a crisis or conflict
can save lives, ensure clarity around the causes and
help develop strategies to secure a rapid resolution to
an issue.
Rapid Response Teams (RRTs) are increasingly playing
a critical role in coexistence strategies. They are an
emergency service that can be called 24-7 to respond
to reported HTC events. Their main roles are either
dealing with HTC while it is taking place, assessing
damage caused by a HTC incident (which can be linked
to mitigation in the form of financial relief, etc.) and
preparing affected communities to more effectively deal
with future HTC incidents.134 Tasks within this remit are
varied. A WWF review of RRTs around the world lists
a range of responsibilities including investigating and
verifying incidents, anti-poaching activities, community
advice and education, first-aid, crowd control, animal
trapping, capture or killing and the difficult task of
retrieving the bodies of humans killed because of
conflict. According to the review, NGOs play a large role
in designing/establishing RRT groups and the majority
of people working on RRTs are volunteers from the
local community.135
Lessons learned in tiger landscapes
In 2019, 11 RRTs were reviewed by WWF and
WildTeam across tiger landscapes. Six RRTs had been
set up by governments (in Bangladesh, India and
Russia), three by communities (in Bangladesh, India
and Nepal) and two by NGOs (in Bangladesh and
Indonesia). Of the more than 1,000 members, 60 per
cent came from the three community-based schemes.136
RRT operations in HTC generally follow four
hierarchical steps: (i) investigating and confirming
any reported HTC; (ii) monitoring the situation and
determining if the tiger is still in the area; iii) using
techniques to attempt to frighten the tiger away and
(iv) capturing the tiger and assessing its condition if
conflict continues or if there is evidence that the tiger
is wounded or diseased.137 Greater presence of teams
in villages particularly affected by HTC and clear
communication channels ensure conflict situations
are quickly addressed, preventing escalation and
retaliation, and lead to more trusting relationships
between communities and conservationists. RRT teams
also help prepare village leaders and local communities
in how to respond and report HTC.138
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Inside village incidents
1. A tiger is in a village and is near enough
to the forest to be scared back.
2. A tiger has been sighted inside a village
but is not there now.

START

3. A tiger has killed one or more livestock
in a single attack and no concurrent
incident has happened.
4. A tiger has killed/injured a person in
provoked situation.
5. A tiger has already been identified as a
non conflict tiger.
6. An injured tiger is in a village.
7. A tiger is in a village and too far from
the forest to be scared back.
8. A tiger is in a village and is surrounded
by unmanageable crowd.
9. A tiger is killing livestock on a regular
basis from a particular village.
10. A tiger has killed/injured one or more
people in an unprovoked situation.
11. An injured tiger has strayed into
a village.
12. A tiger has already been identified as
a conflict tiger.

Good practices for developing and managing RRTs in
tiger landscapes include:
Establishment:
● Having clear authority for carrying out agreed
functions;
● Being governed by the same group that operates
the response team;139
● Being made up of a range of individuals who
are motivated to deal with HWC including,
where appropriate, local government, NGOs
and local communities140 with access to a range
of specializations including those with wildlife
conservation and veterinary science and social
science expertise.
Operation:
● Locating or setting up teams in areas with a
history of conflict (see good practices around
predation risk mapping), with response times
being agreed with communities (e.g., no longer
than six hours);141
● Defining clearly the area/areas where they
operate;
● Having a single, official contact number for people
to report conflict incidents;

Figure 8: WildTeam decision tree for response teams147
A. Scare the
tiger back to
the forest

END

B. Monitor
the area to
identify further
incidents

END

As per anaesthesia recover time
C. Active tiger management to reduce
further human and tiger suffering.

C3.
Does tiger
pass health
check?

Yes

C5. Undertake
24h monitoring
of the tiger
including
aversive
conditioning

C4. Collar and
release
the tiger

No
C1. Establish
Conflict Zone
Level 1

C2. Capture
and immobilize
tiger

As long as it
takes to capture
and immobise
the tiger

C7.
Rehabilitation
and release are
possible?

Yes

No

END

These steps
happen simultaneously

C8. Rehabilitate
in isolation
facility

C9. Permanently
remove tiger
from forest

C6. Establish
Conflict Zone
Level 2

END

Time elapsed
● Ensuring the teams have enough members to
effectively respond to HTC incidents, especially
during periods of high conflict;
● Being sufficiently skilled and equipped (including
transport) to be effective and timely when
carrying out their functions;
● Having a documented protocol for carrying out
their functions in response to the different types
of HTC incidents;
● Linking operations to a conservation strategy. 142
Performance:
● Having a process in place to assess and improve
the effectiveness of RRT operations;
● Ensuring teams collect HTC related data and
share that data with regional, national or
international databases;
● Having sufficient funds to cover the costs of
carrying out their functions for the foreseeable
future;143
● Sharing experiences with other teams (e.g., visits,
exchanges, etc.).144

WildTeam’s Village Tiger Response Team (VTRT)
VTRT is the biggest tiger RRT, based on total members,
in the review. Established in 2007 by the NGO WildTeam
in the Chandpai range of the Sundarbans, Bangladesh,
the success of the initial two teams has led to RRTs now
covering 80 per cent of the border villages in four ranges
of Sundarbans. 49 teams (as of 2018) have been formed
with a total of 343 people including 20 women.145 VTRTs
are completely voluntary and do not receive payment
but are incentivized by the social status they receive
from being on the teams and having active roles in the
conservation of their lands and in responding to and
managing conflict. All VTRTs have diverse but necessary
expertise and have access to a wildlife biologist, a
sociologist and a wildlife veterinarian.
The VTRT’s main role is to manage HTC situations
inside their village and collect HTC data for WildTeam’s
HTC database. But over time this role has evolved to
include activities such as social awareness, supporting
compensation claims by tiger victims and their families
and wild animal rescue (see figure 8). The teams work
in coordination with WildTeam, Bangladesh Forest
Department, local administrative bodies and other local
bodies. From 2007 to 2018, VTRTs helped rescue and
release three tigers, and around 350 other wild animals.
They effectively managed 30 stray tiger incidents and
returned them to the forest and recovered 27 dead bodies
of tiger victims. They also provided emergency first-aid
to seven people injured by tiger attacks and conducted
almost 3,000 village meetings to raise awareness on
HTC management. The VTRTs also helped the Forest
Department and firefighters in 12 fire incidents.146
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are unaffordable, costs can be reduced by additional support
from either the government or non-government sources, such
as community financing
or ecotourism.148
Linking compensation and insurance payments with
good husbandry and effective HTC management
practices has proved effective. Linking good husbandry
and funding where appropriate, with HTC management
could help change perceptions around HTC by offering
performance payments for the preservation of species
through actions which reduce human tiger impacts, thus
reducing retaliation, rather than compensation payments for
livestock losses (see case study 8 on payments to encourage
coexistence).149 Compensation and insurance programmes for
livestock depredation should therefore be linked to effective,
well-defined and understood livestock management practices
(e.g., livestock were not grazed in tiger habitat zones, were
kept in enclosures at night, or avoided high risk areas or
periods) as well as good HTC management practices in
general.150 In Indonesia, local governments reward villages
practising good husbandry techniques with veterinary care
for their livestock in the form of disease prevention, which is

Box 21: The importance of straightforward
access to rapid compensation
Introduction
Compensation schemes not only need to be in place, but
should also be easy and quick to use, and amounts must be
comparable between different parts of the country. Lengthy
and bureaucratic compensation claims processes can both
cause economic hardship for economically vulnerable people
and discourage the use of such systems – this in turn will
defeat the aims of such programmes, and cause many to
resort to retaliation on tigers. These problems may be further
compounded when there is a distant authority making the
rules for application and deciding outcomes, and where
there is no local point of contact. Research in Rajasthan,
India suggested that a mixture of overly complicated
compensation processes and a focus on only charismatic
megafauna like the tiger, meant that many people impacted
by HWC were missing out, and that the schemes were
developed more for conservation than social priorities.153
Wide variation in compensation for HTC between jurisdictions
is another factor that can lead to perceptions of unfairness
and feelings of dissatisfaction. For instance, there was wide
variation found between compensation paid by the three
Indian states with the largest tiger populations (Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh and Uttarakhand) in terms of maximum
payment for human fatality due to wildlife attack (US$2,2427,473) and permanent disability (US$747–2,989 USD).154
Rapid compensation mechanisms
Several programmes have sought to address these problems.
Although governments should aim to improve the speed of
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responsible for a greater loss of livestock than tiger attacks.
In Aceh province, for example, vaccination of more than
3,000 goats and buffaloes directly addressed a critical and
unmet need of rural communities and resulted in increased
local support for wildlife conservation activities.151 Payments
should also be coupled with appropriate HTC management
efforts (as outlined in this report) at the local level with a
focus on improved awareness and safety measures, HTC
management information and training on reducing conflict.
Ensure compensation and insurance schemes are
rigorously and fairly applied. If transaction costs for
reporting HTC are generally borne by the individual this
can deter people from reporting incidents and obtaining
compensation. Transaction costs (which can cover financial
costs, such as transport, but also cover time and specifically
time spent away from tending livestock, etc.) can be
burdensome and entail reporting requirements such as
documentation and photographs as well as multiple visits
to government offices to file any claims and ensure they are
processed (see box 21).152 Compensation schemes need to
ensure payment plans are sustainable, claims can be quickly
and efficiently verified, any attempts to falsify claims

compensation payment disbursal and lower the
administrative burden, organizations and agencies have
stepped in to remove some of these burdens from local people.
For example, at the Corbett Tiger Reserve, and adjoining
forest divisions in Uttarakhand state and the Kanha Tiger
Reserve in Madhya Pradesh, the Corbett Foundation
responds quickly to reported big cat attacks on livestock.
Staff record evidence (photos, pugmarks, GPS location) and
provide any needed veterinary assistance. They will file the
claim with the state authorities, but also provide interim
financial compensation within seven days of the incident
(given that the full government compensation can take much
longer to receive). Between 1995 and 2019, US$238,000 of
interim relief was provided in connection with 16,000 cattle
depredation cases (tiger or leopard attacks).155
Wild Seve was established in July 2015, to assist people
living near Bandipur and Nagarahole National Parks in
Karnataka, India to receive timely compensation for wildlife
damage, including from tigers. It initially targeted 315 high
conflict villages within 10km of the national parks. The
programme established a toll-free number linked to an
online portal with a playback recording (in the local language
Kannada) asking callers to provide the location and details of
any conflict incident. Wild Seve staff conducted an outreach
campaign and held meetings with village representatives,
community leaders and local governmental authorities.
Documentation and information required to make a claim is
sourced by programme staff, and each claim is filed with the
respective Range Office of the State Forest Department.156

are dealt with quickly and transparently, and methods of
payment are well planned to ensure they can be made rapidly
and accessed easily, even in remote areas.157
Compensation schemes should include all humanwildlife conflict. There are multiple predator species in
most parts of the tiger range. Compensating only losses to
HTC will not necessarily reduce retaliatory maiming and
killing as most methods used (e.g., snaring, poisoning and
explosive traps) are indiscriminate.158 Thus compensation
schemes should not only focus on HTC but should be
developed to compensate fairly and effectively major impact
of other, especially other predator, species.

4.5 MONITORING
Monitoring is an essential part of good management.
Evidence and data on the frequency and magnitude of
damage caused by HTC and the temporal and spatial
distribution of conflict incidents are the basis for informed
and evidence-based decision-making.159,160 HTC management
strategies should be implemented and revised based on
sound evidence and stakeholder perspectives, ensuring that
they are appropriate and relevant to a local context.161 To
date, however, consistent evaluative measures of humanwildlife conflict in general are lacking.162 Literature reviews
of global conflict management studies have concluded that
few peer-reviewed studies have produced strong evidence
on the effectiveness of interventions, in part due to a lack
of consistent evidence.163 This is problematic, as it limits
the capacity to assess outcomes, adapt management and
develop future strategies based on evidence and learning.164
One highlighted drawback of many studies is the reliance
on self-reporting of HTC, which often happens following a
considerable time delay, which cannot be corroborated as
opposed to data collected during actual incidents.165
There are thus two main issues here that need to be
addressed: (1) the lack of, or poor quality of, monitoring
in some areas which suggests that many HTC events go
unreported,166 and (2) the need to consistently measure
the performance and effectiveness of HTC management
interventions over time to ensure strategies are effective or
can be adapted as necessary.167
Standard approaches to monitoring HTC are needed
across the tiger range. At present various systems for
monitoring are applied across the tiger range, but the
example of the Polar Bear–Human Information Management
System (PBHIMS) using SMART could be replicated (see box
22). Here, a standardized approach is being promoted across
polar bear range states to unify data collection protocols
documenting human-polar bear conflict incidences, to help
information exchange on interactions with polar bears and
on the tools that have been successfully used to manage
the conflict.168 Such range-wide tools should not outweigh
national and locally developed systems but can be useful in
providing data and promoting interchange of strategies and
tools. They will be extremely useful in collating and reporting

HTC across the range to global targets such as those proposed
in the CBD’s future conservation agreements. Consistent
monitoring standards/criteria across tiger range countries
would also help the understanding of hotspots, trends and
success of interventions.
Involve the local community in monitoring conflict
incidents. Multi-stakeholder methods for monitoring and
evaluating HTC should be based on agreement by all affected
parties on what is acceptable as good evidence of an issue169
and on how data should be collected, used and stored.
Documentation should be able to clearly identify predators at
the time of, or soon after, an attack through assessment of
tracks, scats and other signs at the site of an incident.170
Involvement of trained local community members as
enumerators, for example, one or two appointed community
members who are seen as independent from those reporting
the conflict (ideally this person would be someone less likely
to suffer from HTC) and using agreed protocols, can ensure
rapid recording and more accurate monitoring of incidents. It
can also provide local employment. This approach does have
logistical and financial constraints as local enumerators need
to be recruited, trained, employed and monitored, which
requires personnel and management as well as a sustainable
financial base.171 This type of approach could be linked with
insurance, as is common in most insurance schemes, but
would inevitably increase insurance premiums. In Namibia’s
communal conservancies, the Event Book System has been
developed to monitor and record HWC damage. The system
is community-owned and managed. Each community
determines what needs to be monitored and recorded in the
Event Book, and then conservancy support workers provide
the necessary monitoring materials to help conservancy
members accurately collect the data and perform data
analysis. The event cards, which are reported to the Event
Book, and data belong to the conservancy and remain at its
administration offices. Data is summarized annually and
independently reviewed. Summary data per conservancy are
used at the national level to evaluate conservancy performance,
implement adaptive management interventions and compile
Namibia’s annual State of Conservancies report.172
Detailed monitoring of HTC incidents allows for
tracking trends in conflict over time and space. Data
sheets and a database should be developed to allow for the
characterization of conflict, including GPS location, time
and date, nature of conflict, number of domestic animals
involved (including data on species, sex and age), people
wounded or killed, and characteristics (e.g., age, sex and
physical condition) of the tiger involved. Identification of the
predator should be based on direct sightings and evidence
(e.g., photographs) if possible or indirect evidence such as
patterns of carcass consumption.173 Analysis of such data will
help identify conflict “hotspots”, support the development
of predation risk maps and guide HTC interventions.174
Databases need clear protocols for data entry and
management plans for the long term.
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Monitoring impacts of HTC strategies should
demonstrate successes and failures. HTC management
strategies should include monitoring and reporting plans
to enable learning from successes175 and failures. Indicators
should be wide ranging to include social and conservation
outcomes. For example, data on tiger populations, including
data on any retaliatory harm to tigers and relocations due
to HTC, along with the number and severity of HTC, costs
involved, community attitudes, etc. should be kept, assessed
and reported.176 Monitoring of management strategies
should incorporate measures of effectiveness and rates of
adoption among target users.177 Monitoring of social impacts
based on social structures, for example, impact on women
and other marginal groups must be part of the monitoring
strategy. Monitoring should also always be based on agreed
and consistently used protocols for collecting, assessing and
storing data, and monitoring results should be fed back into
management.
Consider counterfactuals when developing
interventions to aid monitoring. Counterfactual
analysis allows the analysis of cause and effect between
interventions and outcomes. The “counterfactual” (or
“control”) measures are what would have happened in
the absence of the intervention, and impact is estimated
by comparing counterfactual outcomes to those observed
under the intervention. For example, the effectiveness of an
intervention used to protect a livestock herd can be compared
against a livestock herd that is not exposed to the intervention.
However, care needs to be taken to replicate as many factors
as possible to ensure any success or failure is due to the
intervention and not to other factors.178 There is also an ethical
consideration to using counterfactuals if it leaves a “control”
community at greater risk of HTC due to the lack of any HTC
management.

4.6 POLICY
Legal frameworks and guidelines addressing HTC drivers
and HTC management can help ensure lasting solutions
that yield net, tangible benefits to rural communities who
coexist with wildlife. Policies and regulations governing
human-wildlife conflict in general, and more specifically the
goal of coexistence, are currently missing from international
conventions and frameworks, although the CBD’s much
delayed draft post-2020 framework, which is due to
be finalized toward the end of 2022, includes within its
Target 4 a reference to human-wildlife conflict,179 although
the wording around this target (as of early 2022) is still
subject to discussion.180 Nationally, policy instruments
include a range of declarations, statements of interest,
standards, guidelines, recommendations, memorandums of
understanding and codes of conduct or practice, and law.181
There is an absence of a truly comprehensive policy specific
to human-tiger conflict across the tiger range countries,
although certain elements of the topic are covered to varying
degrees through a patchwork of instruments in some of those
countries. This ranges from no tiger-specific policies
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Box 22: SMART
SMART (Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool)182 is an
integrated, multi-platform conservation area management
system, used in combination with associated capacity
building and standards (collectively termed “the SMART
Approach”). It is designed to improve the management
effectiveness of area-based conservation by enabling
practitioners to collect information about the areas they
manage, and to use this to evaluate, adapt and improve
management over time. SMART is built on a foundation
of field-based monitoring by rangers, protected area
staff and community members. It encompasses three
software platforms: SMART Mobile, a smartphone app
for standardized, in-situ collection of observation data
and tracklogs (e.g., during ranger patrols or site surveys);
SMART Desktop, a desktop solution for administration,
analysis, mapping and reporting of collected data, and
strategic planning of future management activities (e.g.,
patrols); and SMART Connect, a cloud-based solution for
centralized data management and sharing, and sending
real-time alerts to staff in the field. SMART can be used as
a stand-alone monitoring system or as a way of collecting
information for existing assessment tools such as the
Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool, METT.183
Since its inception over a decade ago, SMART has
continued to evolve from what was an area-based
conservation tool used primarily by protected area rangers
for law enforcement purposes to an all-encompassing
monitoring system. SMART is now deployed for many
purposes, including law enforcement monitoring, case
tracking, outreach activities, forestry activities and
human-wildlife conflict, among others. SMART is also no
longer reliant on “patrol” data, with recent developments
to enable independent observations by staff as well as
from community members or citizen scientists through the
newly developed “SMART Collect” application. SMART
Collect enables any user (dependent upon permissions) to
download data collection packages and upload data to a
central database located anywhere on Earth.
The development of the “Independent Incident” modes of data
collection has been central to efforts to roll out SMART as
the primary tool for the monitoring of polar bear conflict
events in all range countries after an agreement by all
parties to transition the Polar Bear Human Information
Management System (PBHIMS) to SMART. This functionality
is allowing researchers, protected area staff and community
members in all range countries to collect data on a mobile
application using a shared, specialized, polar bear conflict
model, meaning data collection, sharing and analysis
between countries will be better and easier than ever before.
In addition, SMART has developed a powerful new analytical
tool called “SMART Profiles” which allows for the creation
of records of conflict, associating these conflict events with
individual animals, species, locations and other entities,
enabling detailed analysis of conflict events in any given area.

at all in some countries, to extensive policies, as is seen in
India.184 Considerable guidance on HTC management and
response – including preventative measures – are outlined
in the Indian Standard Operating Procedure to deal with
Emergency Arising due to Straying of Tigers in Human
Dominated Landscapes.185 The Wild Life (Protection) Act
of India, 1972, also empowers the Chief Wildlife Wardens
of the States to enable measures for the coexistence of
humans and wildlife inside and outside national parks and
sanctuaries.186 Although not as detailed in terms of roles and
responsibilities, the Tiger Action Plan for Bhutan (20182023) lays out a broad set of actions that the government
will strive to implement in order to adequately address the
many aspects of HTC.187 Bangladesh has identified (rapid)
tiger response teams (see case study 7) as a primary means
through which to implement HTC policy in that country,
while also recognizing the need for further protocols specific
to the topic.188
Governance issues are paramount. There is a growing
recognition of the role governance plays in conservation and
sustainable development. Many organizations focus on good
governance as being equitable, transparent, accountable,
effective, responsive, inclusive and working toward building
consensus while remaining within the law,189 all principles
which should be the focus of any HTC strategy and policy.
Indeed, it is often because one or more of these governance
fundamentals is not in place that leads to or exacerbates
conflict situations. When people lack access to governance
over wildlife management, for example, informal actions,
such as retaliatory killing or poaching, may be more likely
to occur.190
Policies should clearly define HTC and be developed
with meaningful consultation with those actors
that are impacted/influence conflict. The importance
of consultation and involvement has been stressed above.
Policies should clearly lay out what constitutes HTC and
formally define the policies and measures that will be taken
to address HTC in ways that reduce losses to human life and
livelihood and reduce tiger deaths.191 In India, the National
Wildlife Action Plan 2017-2031 has a chapter dedicated to
managing HWC, stipulating the development of national and
regional conflict management plans, streamlining the process
of providing post-conflict relief, and gathering relevant
ecological information for the formation of local action
plans.192
HCT management strategies and policies should
ensure diverse and locally adaptive solutions.
Responses to HTC should be interdisciplinary, participatory
and stakeholder-inclusive, and involve all relevant regulatory
agencies, Indigenous peoples and community members
working together to develop strategies and programmes
that can collectively evaluate wildlife management goals
and the potential trade-offs.193,194,195,196,197,198, 199 Because of
the complexity of contexts, questionnaire-based studies200
are best complemented with more in-depth outreach that is
capable of providing additional understanding of the layers,

histories and nuances of HTC in the local area.201 It is worth
noting that research assessing local communities’ attitudes
to HTC often groups local stakeholders based on socioeconomic factors (e.g.,commercial farmers, pastoralists, etc.),
but this can overlook important cultural differences between
people from different ethnic groups with different cultural
and belief systems.202
Policies only work if they are effectively enforced.
Policies only work if they are effectively implemented and
enforced: a critique, for example, of compensation payments
for human-wildlife conflict in India noted that officials often
lack the power to fully enforce state laws and policies on the
ground, while communities lack the power to fully access
resources, leading to selective reporting, compliance and
reimbursement.203 An analysis of approaches using local
wildlife guardians found that inadequate or erratic payment
could undermine goodwill and success. Lack of maintenance
is often identified as a major limiting factor in the success of
electric fencing. Grant-funded, capital-intensive interventions
that lack the budget to maintain them, or that are not backed
by effective laws and policies, are likely to fail.

Box 23: Characteristics of good human-wildlife
conflict legislation
WWF suggests that human-wildlife conflict (HWC)
legislation should:
● Target HWC with a clear delegation of authority for
facilitating and/or enforcing the legislation/policy;
● Have an appropriate financial foundation that
provides funding for the management of HWC;
● Involve stakeholders and relevant local parties in the
development of legislation that is representative of
local realities and contexts;
● Clearly delegate authority among the strata of
the government, including local and communitybased administration, while ensuring decentralized
control;
● Harmonize with policies from other sectors that may
otherwise exacerbate HWC by influencing its drivers;
● Build in the flexibility needed to address the various
sets of realities and contexts regarding HWC on
provincial/state, city, town and neighbourhood
levels.204
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Why read this section?
As the previous sections outline,
an expansion of tiger populations
and range will require new and
more inclusive approaches to areabased conservation. None of this
can be achieved without funding.
This section looks at how new
types of funding could help ensure
a sustainable funding future.

INTRODUCTION
While revenue-sharing needs to be a major focus of
conservation finance in the future (see section 3), there is
still the challenge of raising conservation funds in the first
place. Attitudes toward who is responsible for conservation
funding differ around the world. In the United States, state
wildlife management agencies depended on a “user-pay”
funding model (e.g., hunting licences and entry fees) for
conservation finance.1 In most of the tiger range, people’s
attitudes toward where the funding should come from tend
to be focused on government and donor funding sources.
Just as tigers are seen as the domain of governments and
donors (see previous section), so is the belief that these
bodies should fund conservation.2 In Malaysia, for example,
a survey of dwellers in the capital, a regional town and rural
areas with high tiger and other wildlife density found over 96
per cent of all those asked considered the Malaysian Federal
government’s Department of Wildlife and National Parks
responsible for funding conservation of tigers and elephants,
along with some funding from conservation NGOs.3 Direct
funding from individuals to conservation is high in many
“Western” countries with high wealth and poor biodiversity;
WWF-UK for example raised £42.2 million (about US$55
million) from individual membership fees and donations
in 2019-2020.4 Although large-scale philanthropic giving is
known in the tiger range,5 there is no information in terms
of large-scale citizen funding for conservation activities. This
type of funding could provide a huge boost to conservation
finance but would need a major change in attitude toward
who is responsible for conservation.
The so-called green investment market is growing. Until
recently mainly the preserve of small companies and
initiatives, it is increasingly being integrated within the
mainstream. Calculating its size remains challenging; it
depends on what is defined as “green” and how much it is
deemed to be worth, both issues with multiple shades of
opinion. One analysis of 3,000 globally listed companies with
exposure to the green economy estimates a market cap of a
US$4 trillion investment opportunity, some 5 per cent of the
total listed equity market.6 An estimate for the global green
economy in 2016 suggested a figure of US$7.87 trillion.7 The
total value of the green bonds market, first launched a decade
ago, has reached US$500 billion.8 However, it should be
noted that the bulk of this investment is in renewable energy
and some recycling technologies, rather than environmental
protection which still tends to lag behind in terms of
attracting investment from conventional business sources.
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Finally, it is worth mentioning that there are an increasing
number of high-level initiatives which look at options to
diversify funding for conservation. Seven countries with
tigers, Bhutan, China, Indonesia, India, Thailand, Malaysia
and Nepal, and nine of the 13 tiger range countries (adding
Cambodia and Viet Nam to the previous list) are working
with BIOFIN, the UN’s biodiversity finance initiative, which
supports the development of comprehensive Biodiversity
Finance Plans, drawing on the initiative’s experience of over
150 different finance solutions.9 Given that BIOFIN is only
working in 41 countries worldwide to date, this concentration
of BIOFIN in tiger range countries is an opportunity to both
develop and coordinate sustainable finance responses. It
also potentially offers an opportunity to reduce the reliance
on government funding which poses a major challenge
for tiger conservation at present. Governments in many
countries are reducing funds for conservation at the same
time as expanding protected areas and identifying OECMs
(see section 2), forcing managers of such sites to look for
alternative funding models. We do not have room here for
a review of all the finance solutions available, but some
particularly relevant models are explored below. Payments
for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes, for example, are
increasingly popular, particularly in regard to water and
carbon, although they are still more talked about than
implemented. Other options, including “carnivore credits”,
“tiger bonds” and large-scale trust funds are all being
developed around the world and provide examples for
protected areas to draw on.

5.1 PAYMENTS TO ENCOURAGE COEXISTENCE
Two types of strategy are discussed here. A fairly new
concept is the “payment to encourage coexistence”, rather
than to compensate local communities for HTC, where
communities are rewarded for conservation success. Impact
bonds are also based on conservation success, however
species related bonds are a very new concept.
Conservation payments should link funding to
conservation outcomes rather than mitigating
for losses linked to conservation. “Payments to
encourage coexistence” has been suggested as a collective
term for approaches that include compensation and
insurance schemes (discussed in section 4), revenue
sharing mechanisms and various forms of direct payments
linked to conservation success.10 The latter, payments
linked to conservation success, are determined by agreed
conservation success, such as sightings of species (or species
prey) by observation or in camera traps (see case study 8).
This provides a concrete incentive for local communities
to conserve. However, like most incentive schemes it is
challenging to implement, both to agree and measure
quantifiable targets and to ensure equality of payments.
Many of the schemes developed to date around the world
have worked with individual farmers (often ranchers with
large land holdings). If implemented across the tiger range,
payment systems would likely need to be established at
village level (see examples from Africa in case study 8),
as research suggests those who perceive themselves being
treated unequally in payment schemes are less committed to
conservation.11
Payments to encourage coexistence are particularly
well suited to conservation corridors. The importance
of conservation corridors to the expansion of the tiger range
and genetic viability of existing populations has been stressed
in the previous sections. Encouraging coexistence through
incentives for conservation have been introduced around the
world in areas with HWC (case study 8) and similar concepts
could be developed in tiger range countries.
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CASE STUDY 8: PAYMENTS TO ENCOURAGE
COEXISTENCE, EXPERIENCES FROM AROUND
THE WORLD
Introduction
Tolerance of wild animals is widely considered to be a
determining factor in successful carnivore conservation,
where coexistence between local populations and predators
is the ultimate goal. Conservation interventions to increase
this tolerance are moving from compensating losses,
which does little to improve local perceptions and attitudes
toward wildlife conservation or long-term management
practice, to incentivizing tolerance through programmes
which aim to engage those impacted by wildlife in
conservation initiatives.12 The six mini-case studies below
highlight examples from around the world where incentives
have been a successful response to conflict. The section
ends with a short overview of lessons learned from these
initiatives for tiger landscapes.
Community-based wild cat conservation in New
River Region (Belize)
A sudden increase in calf predation by two jaguars
(Panthera onca) in an area of savannah, forest and
farmland in northern Belize, resulted in a landownerimposed bounty on wild cats and the retaliatory killing of
two jaguars. The underlying causes of this conflict included
socio-economic pressures, a lack of awareness of sustainable
resource management and a limited appreciation for
wildlife conservation. The response was to develop an
incentive programme that encouraged landowners to value
the presence of wild cats on their property.
A pilot study was implemented using camera traps to
engage landowners in wild-cat conservation.13 Starting in
2010, 13 landowners from small-scale vegetable farmers to
large farming and ranching operations took part. Fourteen
camera stations were set up and local landowners taught
how to operate the cameras, switch memory cards and
change batteries. Landowners delivered the memory cards
to the field station twice a month to receive payment for
capturing images of wild cats (e.g., jaguar, puma (Puma
concolor), ocelot (Leopardus pardalis), jaguarundi (Puma
yagouaroundi) and margay (Leopardus weidii)). Each
image was worth US$125, repeat individuals US$50 and
mammal prey US$5. 14
The camera traps were in place for 57 days and at the end
of that period six of the 13 landowners had received payouts that together amounted to US$2,025 for wild cats.
Mean pay-out was US$337.50 per landowner, this is a
significant amount in Belize, where average daily income
is US$10, rising to about US$15 in the project region.15
During the pilot project period, no jaguars were killed and
the bounty on cats was lifted. The project then moved to a
second phase including 18 landowners.

A follow-up attitudinal survey of 112 households in 2013,
found that tolerance toward wild cats was higher for
those who had seen cats on their land and among cameratrap programme participants (although it was noted
that those who agreed to participate in the programme
may already be more tolerant to wild cats than those
who did not). The survey authors concluded, however,
that monetary payments alone are unlikely to affect
attitudes and behaviours toward carnivores, and that
payment programmes should be enhanced with nonmonetary incentives leveraging social norms and targeting
specific groups with information about risks and benefits
associated with carnivores.16 Beyond its economic impacts,
the programme has offered participants a direct, tangible
conservation experience through checking the camera
traps, which may increase their appreciation of nature and
thus their tolerance of cats.17 The programme also detected
more jaguars than were previously thought to use the area
and, contrary to local belief, showed that wild cats did not
frequent areas with high livestock activity, but instead
followed wild prey in areas of lower disturbance.18
Living with felines in Mexico
The Northern Jaguar Project (NJP) was established in
2003, and, with other conservation organizations, set up
a jaguar reserve in Sonora, Mexico. Aware of potential
community impacts, NJP formed an alliance with local
ranchers, and the Viviendo con Felinos™ (Living with
Felines) programme was founded in 2007. Aided by
northern Mexico’s land tenure where private owners have
large landholdings, the programme provides incentives
for landowners whose ranches border the jaguar reserve.
Motion-triggered cameras are strategically placed on
ranches and monitored monthly by reserve staff. The
project started with 17,800 ha across 10 ranches and has
grown to 18,600 ha across 18 ranches and has a growing
waiting list. The programme is evaluating various strategies
for expansion, to allow for more properties to be involved.
Participating ranches sign an annual contract outlining
reward amounts: 5,000 pesos (about US$250) for an
image of a living jaguar, 1,500 (about US$75) for ocelot,
etc. Ranchers only receive one reward per day per species
and there is a monthly cap of 20,000 pesos (just under
US$1,000) per rancher. Ranchers are also not allowed to
hunt, trap or kill any wildlife species on their properties,
including jaguar prey. Programme funding comes largely
from individual donors and private foundations, and the
project counts on non-financial support from the local
municipality.19 The programme has received positive
assessment from landowners. NJP also supports other
coexistence and development initiatives such as building
corrals, installing water tanks and setting up eco-camps
for students.20 Thirteen years of camera trap data (2000 to
2012) have shown stable populations of jaguars.21
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Wild Sky, USA
Collaboration between American Prairie Reserve (APR)
and ranchers living in Montana is connecting fragmented
public lands through the strategic purchase of private lands
and working with neighbouring farmers in conservation
actions. Participating ranchers voluntarily commit to
conservation focused ranching practices including wildlifefriendly fencing, preserving sage-grouse breeding areas
and not killing carnivores. When ranchers implement these
actions (verified by a third party), they are paid a premium
of 1 US cent per pound weight on annual calf sales, which
can exceed US$10,000 annually. The more practices a
rancher commits to in their annual contract, the more they
are rewarded. The programme also has a bonus camera
trap reward initiative which pays for sighting of species
per camera trap per day; payments range from US$500
for a grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis) and wolf (Canis
lupus) to US$25 for a coyote (Canis latrans) and red fox
(Vulpes vulpes fulva). Confirmed wolf, grizzly bear or fox
dens receive a one-time incentive payment of US$1,000.
The maximum annual bonus pay-out is US$6,000 per
ranch per contract year. The programme is funded by beef
companies, individual donors and grants.
Ranchers have positively received the Wild Sky initiative
which has helped overcome the historical rancher and
conservationist divide. One challenge with the camera trap
programme has been the labour-intensive task of servicing
cameras and sorting through thousands of images. Wild
Sky now uses a system called Wildlife Insights to manage
images and satellite imagery, drones, sound sensors,
fence monitors and so forth are all being tested to help
streamline efforts to measure conservation progress across
the ranches.22
Lion Landscapes, Tanzania
Ruaha National Park is the largest protected area in East
Africa, covering over 2 million ha, and is part of the 4.5
million ha Rungwa-Kizigo-Muhesi ecosystem, which
includes several Game Reserves, a Wildlife Management
Area and village land. Both predators and pastoralists
move across this area to access resources. There are 35
different ethnic groups in the area.23 The Ruaha Carnivore
Project initiated a community camera trapping programme
to create greater links between community benefits and the
presence of wildlife in the area.24,25
In 2015, a pilot programme was set up initially with four
villages. In each village, two community camera trap
officers were selected by the community and were trained
and employed by the project in camera trapping and
were then managed by the village. Those selected were
typically ex-poachers as they had knowledge of wildlife
presence. Location of traps, the species reward system
(see below) and project management were all decided by
the villages collaboratively and documented to ensure
transparency.26 Every image of a wild animal captured
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generates a certain number of points based on conflict risk
and species conservation status (e.g., dikdik = 1,000pts,
lion = 15,000pts, African wild dog = 20,000pts).27
Once engaged in the project, four villages are grouped
together to compete for wildlife points.28 Every quarter
these villages come together in the winning village, i.e.,
the village that has amassed the most points, to hold a
celebration known locally as a “sherehe” and the benefits
are distributed.29 Because the project needed to be able
to set a budget, and seek funding, it was decided to set
the total awarded benefits at US$5,000 per group of four
villages. The winning village receives US$2,000 worth
of community benefits (split between healthcare, vet
medicines, and education – the top local priorities). The
second place village gets US$1,500, third US$1,000 and
fourth US$500.30 The images captured are also used in
community outreach and education to show villagers the
wildlife on their land.31
The camera trapping programme has been successful
in two ways: (i) it has provided data on the wildlife
populations present on village land and (ii) has engaged
the community and generated conservation impact.32 This
success has been recognized by local government, village
leaders and park authorities as making a real impact
on local development and conservation (i.e., limiting
poisoning, traditional hunts/bushmeat snaring and setting
aside areas for wildlife).33 By 2021, the programme was
operating in 12 villages adjacent to Ruaha National Park.34
There are now more community-led conservation efforts,
such as putting bans on lion and elephant hunting and
fining young men if they go on traditional lion hunts.35 The
goal is to expand the programme to all 22 villages south of
Ruaha Park and to implement it elsewhere in Tanzania and
beyond.36
Wildlife Credits, Namibia
The Wildlife Credits scheme in Namibia, started in
the Wuparo Conservancy, one of three conservancies which
lies between the Mudumu and Nkasa Rupara National
Parks in the northeastern tongue of Namibia.37 Drought
has resulted in heightened conflict between lions and
communal farmers in Namibia. The Wildlife Credits system
is a response to this crisis, aiming to introduce a valueadded mechanism to promote human-wildlife coexistence.
Conservancies are voluntary associations defined legally as
groups of bona fide land-occupiers practising co-operative
management based on sustainable use, conservation and
resource sharing.38 The credits programme aims for wildlife
to be viewed as a valuable global good, and that this value
is increasing as wildlife declines globally. It therefore relies
on the “willingness to pay” of parties who either profit
in some way from the wildlife economy or simply view
wildlife as a global public asset that needs “saving”. The
Namibian National Wildlife Credits Fund (NNWCF) has
been set up to receive funding for the scheme, to oversee

the verification of conservation performance and to make
payments, according to agreed contracts, to registered
Wildlife Credits schemes. The NNWCF is administered by
the Community Conservation Fund of Namibia (CCFN),
which is a legal non-profit entity with an independent
board.39 Contributions to the CCFN have come from a wide
range of organizations including the KfW Development
Bank, Distell Namibia, WWF, the Lion Recovery Fund
and many others. Conservation performance is measured
through sightings and breeding success of iconic species
like the lion (Panthera leo) and elephant (Loxodonta
africana). Credits are generated by lodges that participate
in the programme and who pay a fixed amount for
each species sighting during game drives. Contractual
agreements are developed at the national level for funding
disbursement and funds are then used by the conservancies
for reducing HWC, offsetting damage claims, improving
wildlife monitoring and research, and to increase tolerance
of wildlife on communal lands.40
Wuparo Conservancy, which was originally a floodplain but
is now a mosaic landscape of woodland and grassland, was
badly impacted by drought and increasing HWC.41 In 2013,
lions killed 135 cattle and 17 lions were shot in retaliation.42
The initial Wildlife Credits scheme was set up in Wuparo
in 2016 with the Nkasa Lupala Lodge making payments to
the Conservancy for lion sightings. These funds were paid
to the local Wildlife Credit account and were matched by
the national Wildlife Credits fund for a combined total of
N$51,425 (about US$3,550). The conservancy used these
funds to construct six lion-proof kraals for their farmers.43
The scheme has expanded and now also involves the
Sobbe, Tsiseb, ≠Khoadi// Hôas and //Huab community
conservancies.44 Wildlife Credits have also been applied to
the protection of a key elephant corridor in the Zambezi
Region of Namibia. Distell Namibia and Amarula, a liquor
synonymous with African elephants, formed a partnership
with Wildlife Credits and the Sobbe Conservancy.45
Distell invested N$130,000 (nearly US$9,000) into the
national Wildlife Credits fund to pay the Conservancy for
successfully protecting the corridor which runs through
their land. This payment was based on independently
verified data on the protection of the corridor, confirmed
through satellite imagery, and camera trap evidence of
wild animals using the corridor. SMART (box 22) data
was also used to record animal sightings. The conservancy
used the funds to install electricity poles and transformers
in six villages, benefiting over 1,000 conservancy
members.46

Swedish Conservation Performance Payment
Scheme
Lynx (Lynx lynx) and wolverine (Gulo gulo) are both
endangered in Sweden with main threats including habitat
loss and illegal hunting. Conservation payments based
on the successful reproduction of both species have been
established with 51 Indigenous Sámi reindeer herding
communities in the boreal region of northern Sweden.47
Sami herders lose on average 20 per cent of their reindeer
stocks to carnivore attacks each year, conservation
performance payments reward conservation, but are
intended to cover losses in reindeer production resulting
from depredation or disturbance.48
The programme, which began in 2002, pays herders
for documented wolverine and lynx reproduction,
which requires comprehensive monitoring of carnivore
populations.49 The level of payment is determined
according to the cost of the damage that each lynx or
wolverine offspring is expected to cause throughout their
lifetime.50 In 2007, payments were 200,000 SEK (about
US$21,000) per wolverine and lynx cub, with 18 million
SEK (nearly US$2 million) paid out annually.51 Payments
are made irrespective of livestock losses.52 Additional
payments can be made for sighting lone wolverines
(SEK 70,000, about US$7,500) and lynx (SEK 35,000,
US$3,700). The payments are made to the Sámi villages as
a common pool resource to be distributed as they see fit.53
The villages choose how payments should be distributed
via a weighted voting system based on herd size where
100 reindeer equal one vote.54 The payments are financed
publicly by the Swedish government and managed by the
Swedish Environmental Agency.55
Monitoring of the carnivore populations is a complex
process, taking place primarily during the snowy season
and involving a trained representative from the Sámi
village and a representative from the managing agency
to verify results.56 Both lynx and wolverine populations
have increased and it is thought that this is at least in part
due to the scheme. The results of the programme have,
however, taken time to assess as wolverine females have
a low reproductive rate and do not reproduce until they
are between 3-5 years old.57 A key success factor in the
scheme has been improved relationships between officials
and the Sámi community. However, challenges still remain
around what are perceived to be onerous monitoring
requirements and insufficient payment levels.58 Although
the payments for successful offspring are now viewed as
a significant source of income for many Sámi villages,
villagers complain that the payment rates for the scheme
have not been adjusted in the last 10 years, however the
cost of monitoring, including fuel for snowmobiles, etc.,
has increased by over 50 per cent.59
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Key lessons for tiger landscapes
Each scheme described here had the same basic idea,
to incentivize successful species conservation rather
than compensate for the losses from conservation.
Implementers of such schemes across the tiger range
could consider:
1. Community-based schemes in terms of decisionmaking, management and distribution of
payments;
2. National level wildlife credit schemes set up by
multiple partners with multiple funding options
to pay for the scheme;
3. Realistic and transparent payment schemes;
4. Payments linked specifically to both successful
reproduction (mainly within conservation
areas) and use of wildlife corridors (outside of
conservation areas);
5. Local capacity building on conservation
management tasks such as camera trapping and
monitoring;
6. Independent verification of data linked to
payments;
7. Payments used to support other coexistence
strategies (including management of HTC,
education, etc.).
When aiming to implement the lessons above, it is
important to recognize that the human population
density in most tiger landscapes will be significantly
greater than those in the case study sites above.
As such, better identifying the human population
thresholds that are workable for meaningful benefit
distribution and local support of such payment schemes
in tiger countries should be prioritized in the near
term – particularly given that this information would
be useful for identifying those areas (e.g., boundaries
within a tiger corridor) where such initiatives might be
most effective.
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Impact bonds form a strategic alliance between
investors and donors to increase the chances of
conservation success. Although linked to traditional
donor financing, impact bonds shift the risks to an investor
who, if the project is successful, gets a modest return on their
investment. A large donor agency identifies a conservation
project and stores existing funds for its financing. A private
investor pays their own money into the project on an
annual basis for an agreed period – say a decade – and if
the project meets its targets – the original donor pays the
investor back their money plus a modest interest. The donor
therefore spends slightly more than they would as a straight
investment, to cover the interest, but only pays if the project
is successful. The investor gets a slightly lower return than
many other forms of investment but has the satisfaction of
supporting a worthwhile project. The investor therefore also
has a direct interest in ensuring success and following the
development of the project, with the possibility of stopping
investment at any time if they are unsatisfied with progress
over time, thus removing the costs of monitoring from the
donor agency and adding a new driver for effectiveness.
The only species focused impact bond developed to date
is for rhinos and is still too recent to really evaluate the
effectiveness of this type of financing.60 However, one of the
major challenges of setting up the rhino bonds was having a
suitably robust monitoring system in place to assess targets
being met. Tigers already have such a system in place through
CA|TS (see box 24) and its dedicated CA|TS Log software,
which could be used to monitor targets set around reaching
the CA|TS standards and criteria.61
Box 24: Conservation Assured | Tiger Standards
CA|TS is an accreditation process in which participating
areas need to demonstrate their management achievements.
CA|TS has a hierarchical structure: seven “pillars” covering
different management issues, 17 elements, subdivided into
standards, for which criteria have been laid down (e.g.,
management actions required). CA|TS is thus a blueprint
for good management across tiger conservation sites,
covering varied geographical, cultural and ecological
needs. The standards and an explanation of how CA|TS
works is laid out in the CA|TS Manual, and a dedicated
CA|TS-Log software has been developed for undertaking
the assessment. Areas taking part in CA|TS are initially
“CA|TS Registered” (standards not yet attained) and
become “CA|TS Approved” when evidence prepared at the
site, using CA|TS-Log and subject to expert review,
confirms compliance with the CA|TS standards.
128 tiger conservation sites from seven countries are
currently (March 2022) registered with CA|TS. CA|TS
Registered and Approved sites cover 25 per cent of tiger
range but include about 75 per cent of the global tiger
population. To date, 24 sites have been CA|TS Approved,
which signifies they have reached the globally agreed
standards of management for wild tigers or are in the final
stages of approval.62
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5.2 PAYMENTS FOR ECOSYSTEM SERVICE
Payment for Ecosystem Service (PES) schemes are based
on the principle that a government, company or individual
gaining benefit from a particular ecosystem service pays
the person or group managing that service (in practice
managing the ecosystem that produces the service) a
regular fee for its maintenance. PES was developed and
is still best known for water services, whereby managers
of an ecosystem that is producing water – for example a
tropical moist rainforest – receive payment for maintaining
the forest in a healthy state and thus maintaining the
water flow.63 It is not yet clear whether PES will become a
major source of conservation finance, or a more limited,
voluntary approach.
Box 25: Carbon projects funding tiger
conservation
The Bikin Tiger Carbon Project in the Russian Far East
aims to conserve 3 million ha of Korean pine forest,
in three protected areas (Land of the Leopard, Bikin
National Park and Sredneussuriisky Wildlife Refuge) and
three ecological corridors in Khabarovsky Province. The
four-year project is a collaboration between Germany
and Russia, supported by a Presidential Order banning
the logging of Korean pine. Forest protection prevents
emissions of an estimated 130,000 tonnes of СО2
annually.64 Income is generated through carbon credits
under the Verified Carbon Standard.65

PES linked to carbon sequestration and storage
has potential for funding conservation in tiger
landscapes. Protected and conserved areas could play a
key role in securing carbon,66 through Reducing Emissions
from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD +) schemes
(see box 26). Carbon accounting methodologies, like the
Gold Standard and Verified Carbon Standard, have made
it possible to assess emission reductions more accurately.67
REDD+ strategies also have the possibility to include strong
community participation and equitable benefit-sharing.68
Carbon pricing is widely variable however, with prices
fluctuating from less than US$1/gigaton of carbon dioxide
equivalent (GtCO2e) to a maximum of US$139/GtCO2e.69 The
two most successful options for PES, water funds and carbon
offset schemes, are both likely to expand in the future with
high-level commitments to see them used more widely. Both
are easiest to apply in closed-canopy forests, which along
with peat soils are the largest terrestrial carbon stores; both
found in the places most commonly used by tigers.70 Analysis
in Sumatra, for example, found that tiger habitat overlapped
significantly with areas of high carbon content in forests and
peatlands.71 Some tiger reserves are already using REDD+ or
equivalent schemes, including in the Russian Far East (see
box 25).
PES projects need to consider social as well as
environmental outcomes. The PES philosophy is
predicated on the assumption that all the people with rights
over the area of land in question are prepared to collaborate,
and that someone is prepared to pay for the services
provided. Neither assumptions are in truth easy to achieve.72
In some cases, uptake of PES can create or enlarge existing
splits and disparities within communities, fragmenting the
landscape and reducing effectiveness.73 Some commentators
criticize the whole concept of applying PES retrospectively in
places where local communities have been dispossessed of
land in favour of conservation.74 Assessment of PES schemes
therefore needs to consider both social and ecological
outcomes. Analysis in an African protected area found that
PES was effective in improving conservation outcomes,
but that other strategies could do the same at a lower cost.
Where PES showed a strong advantage was in changing local
attitudes toward conservation, thus moving toward a more
collaborative approach and increasing the sustainability of
the protected area.75 Research in Cambodia found PES hard
to enact under conditions of weak governance, but also found
community-led initiatives to be stronger than top-down
approaches, albeit slower to get started.76
Tigers could be incorporated as an indicator of
impacts on biodiversity in PES schemes. Because of
their high profile and iconic status, tigers are also well placed
to attract funding into PES schemes. All PES schemes need
monitoring systems77 that seek to capture both the efficacy
of the environmental service being marketed and the wider
conservation and environmental benefits of the scheme.
Tigers could therefore be incorporated as an indicator of
impacts on biodiversity.
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Box 26: REDD+ schemes78
REDD+ has the potential to supply significant, recurring
funds for people to manage land to mitigate climate
change. The UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) defines REDD+ as: “reducing
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
in developing countries, and the role of conservation,
sustainable management of forests, and enhancement
of forest carbon stocks in developing countries”.79 After
an initial focus just on restoration, REDD+ has been
expanded to include “conservation” of forests, thus
opening up options for national parks, conservancies,
wilderness areas, wildlife reserves, buffer zones and
conservation corridors.
A well-designed REDD+ scheme can pay to secure
forests, thus also supporting biodiversity and many
other ecosystem services. A proportion of the funding
supports livelihoods of local people, thus increasing
their incentive to manage forests sustainably. REDD+ is
ideal for places where there are few financing options,
such as remote conservancies, African miombo areas
with tsetse fly infestations, remote tundra forests or
areas with security concerns. Successful projects already
run in African savannah,80 temperate forests and tundra,
including tiger reserves in Russia.81
Today, there are five “eligible activities” in REDD+
1. Reducing emissions from deforestation
2. Reducing emissions from forest degradation

There are also five main steps – but note that there also
usually needs to be a national framework in place before
funds are available:
1. Select and agree an area of forest for a
long‑term legal agreement for conservation
Implies identification, estimate of carbon stored or to be
captured through forest restoration, understanding of
implications, negotiation with all relevant stakeholders.
2. Design project activities and validate
project approach and estimated carbon
reductions using third party auditor
Project approach and activities must be validated
against internationally recognized standards by a
third-party auditor, who will need to be paid.
3. Get a verified certification body to
confirm carbon stored or captured and
assess management effectiveness
To achieve this, the management will already need to
be in place, which may imply additional expenses.
4. Sell the forest carbon credit to
government or business
This assumes you can find a buyer – well-planned
schemes identify a potential buyer before going
through steps 1-3. If the credit is to be used as an
offset, a commercial buyer is needed, if the credit
is to be used for national accounting, an agreement
with national government will be required.

3. Conservation of forest carbon stocks
4. Sustainable management of forests
5. Enhancement of forest carbon stocks.

5. Offset revenue is invested back into forest
management and community support
Effective management needs to continue, and monitoring
must ensure carbon is really being stored or captured –
if not payments will cease.
Although some voluntary REDD+ are schemes supported
by governments, the private sector and donors, there is
still uncertainty about how a global REDD+ scheme will
work and be financed within the current Paris Agreement
of the UNFCCC. Many protected area managers have
been nervous of committing the time and energy into an
evolving process. Yet there are plenty of good examples
from which to draw lessons. Key steps forward include a
major emphasis on capacity building within institutions
involved in managing protected and conserved areas, a
strengthening of safeguarding activities to ensure that
local communities see genuine benefits, and greater
outreach to potential investors.
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When taken as a whole, the preceding sections of this
report illustrate a diverse and complex set of factors that
will need to be considered by those who will take up the
challenge of ensuring that both humans and tigers can
thrive in shared landscapes over the coming decades.
It also points to the fact that the relationship between
humans and tigers requires comprehensive and proactive
approaches which are absent at this point. On the one
hand, the case studies and good practices highlighted in
Living with Tigers illustrates how much is possible in this
area. On the other, it makes clear that many elements of
those approaches are specific to culture and context; it is
no easy matter to simply replicate a successful approach
across the entirety of the tiger range. Recognizing this, one
shortcoming that calls out for immediate attention is the
lack of existing channels for substantive community input
into the design of such human-tiger coexistence policies
going forward. Policymakers would do well to view doing so
as a prerequisite for successful interventions in this area.
A failure to make substantial new investments in the
human dimension of tiger conservation would represent
a massive missed opportunity. For tigers, the lack of such
frameworks to this point have almost certainly limited the
scale of the tiger recovery since 2010. Where successes
have occurred, local support for the species has often
been critical – but such support should not be taken for
granted or viewed as a constant. Community attitudes
and aspirations can shift rapidly, particularly against the
backdrop of fast-charging Asian economies.
Fortunately, the importance of coexistence seems to be
increasingly acknowledged in tiger range countries. This
includes newspaper headlines such as “Launch programme
to reduce human-tiger conflict”1 from the most recent
National Tiger Conservation Committee meeting in Nepal,
where the Nepalese Prime Minister instructed relevant
agencies to develop such programmes. At the recently
concluded 4th Asia Ministerial Conference on Tiger
Conservation, coexistence was raised more frequently
than it had been in any previous Global Tiger Initiative
meeting. The speech delivered to that conference by the
Kingdom of Bhutan’s Minister of Agriculture and Forests,
who is also the Chairman of the Global Tiger Forum, was
another such example. In addition to announcing plans for
a community-based tiger conservation fund in that country,
he noted that: “…long-term holistic and innovative
solutions to human-tiger conflict are urgent and critical
to ensure the safety of both communities and tigers, as
well as the prosperity of local people…assistance should
be directed not only at reducing poaching and preventing
landscape alteration, but also at securing rural livelihoods
and strengthening the capacity of local conservation
actors…innovative solutions should be implemented on
[the] ground and conservation measures must prioritize
community development and local people’s prosperity.
Protected environments should be regarded as engines of
growth and opportunity for both tigers and humans.”2

Conservation organizations are increasingly prioritizing
these issues as well. The recently formed Coalition for
Securing a Viable Future for the Tiger, which includes
many of the world’s most prominent conservation
organizations, recommends that tiger range countries
consider coexistence as a top priority as they negotiate
the second Global Tiger Recovery Program (20232034). Their joint publication flags better human-tiger
conflict management, an increase in community-based
conservation plans, and the creation of new forums for
community-government dialogues as specific elements
that require attention over that period.3
Although non-governmental and intergovernmental
organizations will have a supporting role to play in the
development and implementation of more holistic humantiger coexistence approaches in the coming years, it is
important to recognize that success or failure will largely
rest on the actions taken by tiger countries themselves.
Collectively, these countries should adopt clear, ambitious
and measurable coexistence goals for their 2023-2034
plan. Those commitments could be further linked to
national and international sustainable development
targets. If consensus across all 13 countries that
participate in the process proves difficult, the four South
Asian countries may wish to forge ahead with their own
coexistence strategy and goals. This is practical for a
few reasons beyond the obvious fact that South Asia is
where most people actually live with tigers. It is also the
region that has been most successful against the original
Tx2 goal of doubling wild tigers set in 2010. That means
more tigers, and a pressing need for comprehensive
coexistence frameworks that can protect these gains over
the long term. It also demonstrates that the basics of tiger
conservation are working well in these countries, which
puts them in a position to tackle a new challenge of this
magnitude.
The Global Tiger Initiative itself would greatly benefit from
the addition of direct community input into that process.
Finding a means of accomplishing this is something donor
agencies and international organizations should aim to
support, with the understanding that such forums could
be used to engage with other intergovernmental processes
as well.
Such tiger community inputs are needed at all
governance levels however, and it can easily be argued
that national and sub-national processes for securing
this participation would be even more impactful. One
means of accomplishing this could see local community
representatives invited to participate in ongoing processes,
such as national tiger committees or other species
conservation decision-making bodies. The potentials
of existing channels of communication between rural
communities and other branches of government might
also be explored before designing such forums from
scratch. No matter how it is accomplished, it is crucial
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that the insights, recommendations and aspirations of
these peoples be heard directly as opposed to being filtered
through other agencies or organizations (where they are
even considered at all). The challenge of representativeness
is a key matter to consider when designing these channels of
direct dialogue, but should not be used as an excuse
for inaction.
Through such consultations, it is hoped that governments
can design and implement new policies that significantly
reduce the costs and expand the benefits that accrue to
those living with tigers. This would address a matter of
fundamental fairness and serve as a recognition of the
critical role that local communities – who are often also
Indigenous peoples – already play in maintaining this
globally important species. Such a shift in approach would
likely include a significant increase in investments for tiger
conservation outside traditional protected areas systems.
The nature of such investments should be informed by
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social science expertise, which is frequently absent in
current decision-making around tigers. Such investments
might also facilitate processes that enable the formal
recognition of community conserved areas within the
tiger range.
Coexistence is poised to become a defining issue for tiger
conservation in the coming decades. It is hoped that this
report, in addition to providing insight to those making
and implementing policies, can convey a sense of urgency
around the need for new approaches and action in this area.
Tiger countries, tiger conservationists, and those concerned
with development and human well-being will all have roles
to play in building the architecture required to accomplish
this. All parties should seek to ensure that this lunar year of
the tiger – and the associated renewal of the Global Tiger
Recovery Program – marks a turning point, after which
coexistence matters become viewed as critically important
components of effective tiger conservation.
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“Other effective area-based conservation measures” (OECMs)
is a framework for identifying and reporting areas that are
achieving the effective in-situ conservation of biodiversity
outside of protected areas. In 2018, Parties to the CBD agreed
guiding principles, common characteristics and criteria for
the identification of OECMs (CBD Decision 14/8) which
is defined as: A geographically defined area other than a
Protected Area, which is governed and managed in ways
that achieve positive and sustained long-term outcomes
for the in-situ conservation of biodiversity, with associated
ecosystem functions and services and where applicable,
cultural, spiritual, socio-economic, and other locally
relevant values.
OECMs include three main types:
● “Ancillary conservation” – areas delivering in-situ
conservation as a by-product of management, even
though biodiversity conservation is not an objective
(e.g., some military training grounds);
● “Secondary conservation” – active conservation of an
area where biodiversity outcomes are only a secondary
management objective (e.g., some conservation corridors);
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● “Primary conservation” – areas meeting the IUCN
definition of a protected area, but where the governance
authority (i.e., community, Indigenous peoples’ group,
religious group, private landowner or company) does
not wish the area to be reported as a protected area or
where the area cannot be reported as a protected area.
Some potential land management areas which are likely to
become OECMs include:
Ancillary conservation
● Sacred natural sites with high biodiversity values that
are conserved in the long term for their associations
with one or more faith groups;1
● Military lands and waters, or portions of military lands
that are managed for the purpose of defence, do not
have a secondary objective of biodiversity conservation,
but achieve the effective conservation of biodiversity in
the long term.2

Secondary conservation
● Territories and areas managed by Indigenous peoples
and/or local communities (e.g., ICCAs) to maintain
natural or near-natural ecosystems, with low levels of
use of natural resources practised on a sustainable basis
and in a way that does not degrade the area’s biodiversity;3
● Traditional management systems that maintain high
levels of associated biodiversity, these could include
certain agricultural or forest management systems that
maintain native species and their habitat;4
● Military lands and waters, or portions of military lands
and waters that are primarily managed for the purpose
of defence, but with specific secondary objectives
focused on the conservation of biodiversity;5
● Watersheds or other areas managed primarily for water
resource management that result in the in-situ
conservation of biodiversity, this can include, for
example, water meadows, riverine forest, coastal
forests, wetlands, streams, upland catchments, or other
areas managed for long-term soil and slope stabilization,
flood mitigation or other ecosystem services;
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● Hunting reserves that maintain natural habitats and
other flora and fauna as well as viable populations of
hunted and non-hunted native species;
● Areas successfully restored from degraded or
threatened ecosystems to provide important ecosystem
services, but which also contribute to effective
biodiversity conservation;
● Areas that contribute to conservation because of their
role in connecting protected areas and other areas of
particular importance for the conservation of
biodiversity, thereby contributing to the long-term
viability of larger ecosystems.6
Primary conservation
● Territories or areas governed by Indigenous peoples,
local communities or private entities with a primary
and explicit conservation objective, delivering in-situ
biodiversity conservation, but where the governing
body wishes the areas to be recognized and reported as
OECMs, rather than as protected areas;
● Areas that include Key Biodiversity Areas,7 managed in
ways that deliver long-term in-situ conservation of
biodiversity through, for example, regulation or other
effective approaches;
● Some permanently set-aside areas of a managed forest,
such as old-growth, primary or other high-biodiversity
value forests, which are protected from both forestry
and non-forestry threats;
● Some natural areas managed by universities for
biological research.
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APPENDIX 2: RECOMMENDATIONS
The Living with Tigers report
highlights many approaches that
can be utilized to improve the wellbeing of those people who live with
tigers, while also increasing essential
local support for tiger conservation
objectives. A non-comprehensive
list of recommendations derived
from the findings of the report are
included here. These are categorized
according to the chapter headings
of the report, although many will
be cross-applicable. They are
primarily directed at policymakers,
but many will be equally relevant
to non-governmental organizations
aiming to improve the community
dimensions of large carnivore
conservation work.

CHAPTER 1: PEOPLE AND TIGERS IN THE
FUTURE ASIA
Take steps to better link tiger conservation to
sustainable development plans and processes: the
next Global Tiger Recovery Program (GTRP) and any new
National Tiger Action Plans (NTAPs) should be aligned with
commitments and goals endorsed at the international and
national levels. Of note, this would include those under the
Sustainable Development Goals, Indigenous rights, and
the biodiversity and climate regimes (i.e., Convention on
Biological Diversity and UNFCCC).
Shift from reactive to proactive policy-making in
the area of coexistence: this should entail, among other
approaches:
● Modelling the impacts of climate change on
both humans and tigers. This will provide clarity
as to where new coexistence approaches will be most
needed in the future, and in assessing where limited
financial and technical resources could be best allocated
(e.g., support for new community conserved tiger areas
or tiger corridors based on projected human and tiger
landscape presence).
● Balancing the needs of tigers and communities
at the earliest stages of infrastructure planning.
When major infrastructure projects (e.g., roads,
rail, powerlines, dams) are being considered in tiger
landscapes, both tiger conservation experts and
local communities should be substantially engaged,
especially on the routing or placement of that
infrastructure. If possible, both groups should also be
consulted during the creation of national infrastructure
master plans as they pertain to tiger landscapes.
Consultations of this kind can be beneficial toward
preventing costly delays from later legal challenges, or
the need for expensive conservation or human safety
mitigation measures.
● Assessing economic and demographic trends to
identify landscapes suitable for new coexistence
programmes or policies. For example, areas with
declining human population densities and economic
opportunities could be targeted for tiger corridor
restoration programmes that provide jobs or otherwise
stimulate the local economy.
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CHAPTER 2: INTEGRATING COMMUNITIES INTO
TIGER CONSERVATION PLANNING AND POLICY
Utilize extensive social science expertise in tiger
conservation planning: directly employ or otherwise
secure social science expertise and inputs (e.g., through
formal relationships with academic institutions). This is
important as the use of biological and ecological data alone
leaves out important inputs that can inform better policies or
interventions.
Build relationships with other government agencies
mandated to support local communities in tiger
landscapes: this might include ministries or agencies
for rural development, agriculture, social development,
social services, community issues, employment, Indigenous
matters, economic development, or similar. As a vehicle to
accomplish this, tiger countries should establish national
tiger committees chaired by the head of government. These
have proven highly effective where they exist, and produced
the convening power generally required to bring diverse
government agencies together to accomplish common goals.
Ensure community inputs and co-development at all
stages of policy or project formation and delivery:
this is a general rule that should be broadly observed, and
efforts to enhance decision-making and governance powers
for local peoples should be prioritized.
Commit to long-term partnerships with communities
from the outset: trust can be seriously eroded when
governments or organizations withdraw from a partnership,
regardless of the justification (e.g., budget constraints, etc.).
Ensure adequate time for outreach prior to
initiating a coexistence project: this period is critical for
building relationships with local communities and properly
understanding local preferences and aspirations so they
might be adequately integrated into the final design.
Gather feedback from community members
throughout the life of a project: this should be
accomplished through multiple modes of assessment (e.g.,
community meetings and confidential surveys).
Maintain methodological consistency when
collecting data pertinent to communities and tiger
coexistence: adopt guidelines to keep such methodologies
(e.g., survey format) consistent over time, geography
and governance level. Doing so will greatly enhance the
comparative value and utility of such efforts.
Prioritize transparency in partnerships with
communities: this includes realistic expectation setting,
openness in reporting on progress, and clarity regarding how
community provided efforts or information will be used. It
is critical to fairly acknowledge all community contributions,
and quickly communicate mistakes or setbacks rather than
attempting to conceal them.

Prioritize important tiger landscapes to trial new
models: this might include assessing the potentials for
various areas to be identified as coexistence corridors or
OECMs governed by Indigenous peoples and/or local
communities.
Avoid narrow conceptions of community interest:
this requires accounting for differential impacts within
communities when developing coexistence approaches
with those groups or their representatives. Gender-related
impacts should be a paramount consideration, given that
past research reveals a propensity for more tiger costs and
fewer tiger benefits to accrue to women. Steps should also
be taken to incentivize equal gender representation on any
community-based bodies established for the purpose of
engaging in such policies or projects.
Gather inputs from all segments of a community:
work to create the conditions under which all segments of
a community can give honest inputs (e.g., youth, elders,
all genders, the economically vulnerable, etc.). This might
require outreach in locations where segments of a community
will feel comfortable speaking (e.g., schools, women-only
meetings, etc.).
Help create forums that allow communities in
tiger landscapes to directly input into national and
international policymaking: even if direct engagement
with various communities will be the predominant approach,
it is important to support the establishment of bodies
where community representatives living in tiger landscapes
can come together to discuss and suggest policy at higher
governance levels (i.e., sub-national, national or regional).
For instance, the Global Tiger Initiative process would benefit
from adding a body that enabled communities to speak on
these issues in their own voice.
Seize opportunities to formalize and expand existing
community governance models in tiger landscapes:
such models – which include community conserved areas
– can expand the geography for tiger conservation beyond
traditional protected area systems, while at the same time
contributing to globally agreed biodiversity and development
goals.

CHAPTER 3: ENSURING THAT BENEFITS FLOW
TO COMMUNITIES LIVING WITH TIGERS
Fairly value the ecosystem services provided by
areas that have tiger populations: this would include
an accounting of the large percentage of that value that is
utilized by people living outside of tiger landscapes. Such
assessments will provide critical context toward the design of
new benefit schemes that support communities who live in
and maintain tiger ecosystems.
Consider the full range of direct and indirect benefits
available for a given tiger community: these will vary
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considerably based on the priorities identified by different
communities. Revenue sharing, preferential employment, low
interest loans, preferential market access and public works
are just a few of the many possible benefit types.
Employ local people in the design and delivery
of human-tiger coexistence programmes: this is
important not only as a tangible benefit from coexistence, but
also to empower local voices that can explain and advocate
for the value of such efforts within their communities.
In accomplishing this, efforts should be made to remove
structural or educational barriers that often limit the hiring of
rural peoples to public sector positions.
Structure programmes and benefits for the broader
community: benefits that accrue to a narrow range of
community stakeholders are unlikely to be viewed as fair
or legitimate and may do more harm than good (e.g., lower
social cohesion, increase negative views of government, lower
tolerance for tigers, etc.).
Facilitate new initiatives between the private sector
and communities: enterprises working in tiger landscapes
will often be owned or managed by outside interests
who have minimal engagement with local communities.
Government agencies (and in some cases non-governmental
organizations) can do much to bridge divides between these
two groups and facilitate new partnerships that provide
mutual benefit.

CHAPTER 4: MANAGING HUMAN-TIGER
CONFLICT: A PREREQUISITE FOR FUTURE
COEXISTENCE
Recognize the social and psychological elements of
conflict: policymakers should understand that human-tiger
conflict (HTC) is a complex social issue impacted by a wide
variety of factors (e.g., inter-group dynamics, underlying
historical grievances, faith etc.). Furthermore, it is important
to account for the fact that tiger presence also leads to
physiological costs (e.g., increased stress) for many members
of a community.
Move beyond piecemeal approaches to addressing
HTC: integrated and holistic strategies for addressing HTC
(factoring in the multitude of benefits and challenges) can
provide opportunities for more sustainable management.
Programmes constructed around a narrow understanding of
conflict as only losses to life and property will bias toward a
limited set of solutions, frame the issues in entirely negative
terms, and forestall consideration of potentially productive
paths forward. This, in turn, can lead to inefficient outcomes.
Be aware that local perceptions of HTC vary greatly
due to cultural or social differences: understanding
these differences is key to tailoring a response to a given
community.

Formalize local authority in law wherever possible:
this is both an acknowledgement that local people are usually
the best stewards of their lands, and a practical step to
close the large gap that exists between de facto versus legal
control of land in many tiger landscapes. In many places, this
would reduce community frustrations that their relationship
with tigers and biodiversity is being dictated by outsiders.
Furthermore, it would provide tenurial security, by removing
uncertainty around the legal status of land, which can be a
major impediment to conservation efforts, investment and
development.

Find the right balance with the approach to conflict
situations and management: in some communities,
authorities or conservation organizations might unintendedly
lower local tolerance to tigers by promoting the idea that
there is a serious conflict problem that needs to be solved
through external intervention. Conversely, ignoring a
problematic conflict environment can build resentment
toward both government agencies and tigers. The right
intervention will depend on the perceptions and needs
of individual communities, meaning that any inflexible
approaches would be inherently flawed.

Recognize that the devolution of legal control to
communities is not an endpoint: relevant authorities
should also work with those communities to develop
the skills, expertise and capacities they will require to
successfully realize the rights and responsibilities that come
with increased control over lands and biodiversity.

Incentivize preventative approaches: rather than
relying on compensation for damages alone, aim to provide
funds or other incentives for the installation of preventative
measures appropriate to local conditions. For tigers, this is
particularly important in relation to livestock management
and animal husbandry practices – with the possibility that
good practices be made prerequisite for certain compensation
payments where doing so would not lead to unfair outcomes.
Officials can support the introduction of the Safe Systems
Approach as an integrated approach in tiger landscapes
to improve preventative measure adoption by local
communities.

Provide start-up funds where possible: many of the
structures needed for effective local management will require
some government support at the outset. Programmes that
can provide such support should be introduced.

Work with communities to discuss zoning options
that would limit conflict in areas with very high
tiger densities: this should assess options that would see
certain economic activities (e.g., livestock grazing, resource
extraction, etc.) limited in the most essential tiger habitats
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in exchange for incentives or support toward identifying and
shifting such activities to suitable nearby areas.
Provide funding for research on the effectiveness of
various tiger deterrents: at this time, there is insufficient
evidence to guide policy on tiger deterrents (e.g., which
approaches should be scaled up). Given that many suggested
approaches would be incredibly cost-effective, it is important
to better understand their actual potential.
Prioritize support for those most vulnerable to the
impacts of conflict: recognize that the negative impacts
of tiger interactions often fall disproportionately on the poor
and develop policies and programmes that benefit those most
impacted.
Adequately investigate cases of retaliatory killings
of tigers: in such instances, it is important to thoroughly
investigate the factors and conditions that prompted
the retaliatory incident and adjust policies to reflect any
shortcomings or local grievances revealed through those
investigations.
Properly utilize tiger incident data to better predict
and reduce future risks to humans: at minimum,
the data collection should include location, the geographic
and ecological characteristics of that location, and the date
and time when HTC occurred. Previous research suggests
certain spatial and temporal conditions can be predictive of
future attacks on people or livestock, so it is critical that such
information is collected for modelling purposes. Importantly,
the findings of this work need to be shared with affected or
at-risk communities living with tigers.
Tiger prey recovery should also be seen as a humanwelfare priority: evidence indicates that declines in tiger
prey can increase the likelihood of negative tiger interactions,
particularly attacks on livestock. At the same time, it is
important also to be mindful of other possible impacts of
such prey recovery efforts, particularly damage to crops.
Guarantee a rapid response to tiger incidents:
several models for rapid response team function have
emerged in recent years in tiger range countries, yet a huge
proportion of tiger landscapes still lack such units. It is
suggested that authorities prioritize implementing such
models, or partnering with conservation organizations to
expand successful rapid response teams that may already be
operating. Local people should be preferentially trained and
hired to work on such teams.
Remove delays and bureaucratic hurdles in
compensation: these make communities less likely to make
use of such programmes, and more likely to retaliate against
tigers after negative encounters.
Periodically assess the effectiveness of translocation
and lethal control guidelines for tigers: such
approaches may be under- or over-utilized when properly
assessed against local community interests.

Push for the adoption of standardized reporting on
conflict incidents at the national and regional levels:
such incidents might be harmonized then tracked through the
Global Tiger Initiative process, for example.
Better monitor tiger populations outside core
forest habitats: the full extent of tiger presence in human
dominated, economic landscapes and their use of corridors
is not well understood at this time. Closely tracking tiger
populations in partnership with those living with the species
will allow for better management of the potential threats and
benefits associated with their presence. Doing this effectively
will often require new partnerships with other sectors active
outside protected areas (e.g., agriculture, businesses, etc.).

CHAPTER 5: SUSTAINABLE FINANCING OPTIONS
Incentivize tiger conservation and tiger community
investment from new segments of society: at this
time, tiger range countries have marginal domestic private
sector and individual donor investment in species recovery.
Given the growing concentration of wealth of tiger range
countries, governments and conservation partners should
take efforts to engage and facilitate investments from these
sources – recognizing that such investments can expand the
funds available for co-benefits approaches targeting both
communities and tigers.
Develop policies and programmes that deliver
community benefits dependent on tiger conservation
outcomes: such approaches are increasingly common,
can broadly motivate, and provide an excellent alternative
to existing programmes aimed solely at mitigating losses.
Such programmes could be particularly valuable in key tiger
landscapes falling outside protected area systems. These
approaches could be based entirely on verified sightings of
tigers within defined areas – although different indicators
could be jointly defined by the funding entity and the
participating communities.
Adopt tigers as an indicator for success in other
financing approaches: the use of tigers as indicators
should be fully explored in payment for ecosystem services
and REDD+ schemes, as well as other innovative approaches
such as impact bonds.
Ensure tiger conservation outcome-based benefits
accrue broadly: this is necessary given that human
populations are dense across most tiger landscapes. As such,
benefits should be directed toward widely shared resources
(e.g., hospitals, schools, etc.) or allocated by local bodies
that can distribute benefits in a manner decided by the
community at large.
Utilize non-governmental organizations as a bridge
between communities and government agencies in
tiger range countries: conservation organizations are well
placed to facilitate those dialogues and speed up such efforts
to introduce sustainable financing models.
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